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In remarking upon the general feeling religion. Other points of the scheme deal with the relie* Even such mild-mannered Iuiper iaLpe. icema ker» as the ven»
The Effect of the of alarm among thoughtful students of refugees, the rebuilding of villages, schools and churches erable Lord Stratlicona talk in the saim

of the nâtions s development caused the disbandment of the irregular troops, and the prohibition,
DrtnM Habit la by the demoralizing effect of the of the employment of Bashi Bazooks. Opposition to the

drink habit in Great Britain, the. "whole scheme is expected on the part of the Porte, but the
Great Britain. Toronto Glotte says :—''Races long Austrian and Russian Ambassadors demand the adoption 

exposed to the influences of alcoholic of the plan with the least possible delay. In view of this 
beverages, like many of the inhabitants of southern Europe, movement toward the pacification of Macedonia, the Bul-
become comparatively immune through the process of garian army is being demobilized.

For many generations the most susceptible

over, Mr. Chamberlain ч friends arc anxious to remind one 
that the commission was formed when the Colonial Office
was in the hands of that estimable country gentleman, 
l.ord Onslow, Mr. Chamberlain being in South Africa, 
while the award came after Mr, Chamberlain had quitted 
the office. You cannot of course, get any Englishman to 
admit that.the l.ord Chief Justice is anything else than 
what The Spectator describes him to-day, namely a man of 
honor and a conscientious jurist, but there stands the form
al detailed charge of the Canadian commissioners above

elimination
have befen debauched and killed off, until the survivors It is evident from the tone oHthe

Canadian press that .hr,« is a pretty ,hJow„  ̂in Tht. Times, (ha, , 
general and strong fcelmg of dtssat.s- fini, agrecd Wltll lh„„ lllat Ca,u,|la„ vonlcntluns № 
fnotion all over the Dominion gardmg ,hc ,,orllall<| Vailal musl prevail, and lbat Canada'
reference to the result of the Com- ..... ,ij . „ ,, , ж, ,, • ,l. ai l n і • . , wou*“ be given the four islanns named; that he also joined

mission in the Alaska Boundary case. It is not so much a them in a memorandum t.< the same effect, read to the 
feeling of disappointment over the loss of territory to which whole commission, and then, at the last moment, for no
those Canadians who had carefully investigated the subject stated reason, handed two of the four islands over to the
generally agreed in believing that the British claim was J "н of Cf“ldia"
_, n . ,. . . f . , Sioners, wholly destroyed the strategic value to Canada of
good. C anada would doubtless have accepted with a good the remaining islands. Whether the islands are of such value
grace—whatever her disappointment—the finding of an 
impartial Court of Arbitration. For that she had asked.

have inherited such strong powers of resistance that ex
cessive indulgence is rare. In contrast tp these we have the 
North American Indians, never exposed to the eliminating 
process and succumbing to alcohol as (o a devastating 
plague. The Anglo-Saxon may be regarded as midway 
between the two, the more recent introduction of alcoholic 
beverages leaving a susceptibility not yeheliminateJ. This 
natural weakness, coupled with the high price of food and 
the recognition of beer as a staple article of diet, is leading 
to disastrous consequences 
the nations of the world, England has the greatest pro
portion of drunkards, with Scotland second. The matter 

debated by the British Medical Association, and sub
stantial evidence was adduced to show that drink was re
sponsible for more than half the criminality, insanity and 
lunacy of Britain. It was also stated that nearly one- 
third the deaths in Britain were due to drunkenness. This

СжпжЕж'в Dis

satisfaction.

Statistics show that, among
or not, there is clear charge of breach of faith, which the 
friends of Canada here advise is a justification, if proved,

and thnt the United State, had emphatically refused. The touilla ïf'îîj!1' S,*""*’ leavlQ*
...... .. . . 1 .7 . , isters to explain as best they can. l.ord Alverstone has

dissatisfaction of Canada in this matter arises in parLfrom told an interviewer that he will not stoop to refute such an 
the fact that the character and personnel of the commis- allegation but, as one rex'iew says, “the circumstances are

su grave and so full of possibilities of trouble that it is his 
bounden duty to refute it".

smn as agreed upon between the British and the United States 
Governments made a decision favorable to the Canadian
claims impossible. The commissioners appointed by the 
United States, and accepted by Great Britain, were not, as 
it had been understood by Canada they would be, jurists of 
repute who would be likely to regard the case to be sub
mitted to them from a judicial point of. view ; they were can palace at Rome.. A lire which occurred on Coney
politicans with political interests at stake, and they had Island, N. Y., on Sunday is said to be the most disastrous
everyone of them prejudged the case before their appoint- *n its history. Asa result 300 buildings were destroyed,
nient. Under the circumstances the most that Canada soopersqns made homeless, two persons killed, one mortafly
could hope for from the tribunal was a disagreement of the injured and a >core of others more or less severely hurt,
commissioners. Another cause of dissatisfaction in Can- The property loss is intimated at a million dollars An

other fire which started in a fixe storey tenement house on 
Eleventh Avenue. New York, resulted in the death of 
txyenty-three persons 
is that, as reported, it
twenty minutés from the time that it hnkr out, the pro 

I hr house is said to

would be regarded as hysterical exaggeration were it not 
sustained by the declarations of so conservative a body as 
the British Medical Association. The most serious feature 
of this alarming evil is the prevalence of drunkenness 

The number of women arrested for

'.1 he Monday morning papiers repiorted 
a number of serious disasters in the 
United' States, and я fire in the Vati-

Disasters.

among women
drunkenness in the London city police districts in 1902 was 
double that of 1892, and, according to a London County 
Council report, female inebriates have cost the ratepayers 
£200,000. Drunkenness among women is not confined to
any class, but the well-to-do middle class is said to be an „ . .
,,«n,ion Thr aristocracy and the lower classes meet on ada “ ,he £ AlverS,0M “ Bn,,sh
JL, plane m their separate wavs. The connection is " « WOuM d°ubtl~ I" 1 h'*h
obvious between this deplorable condition and .be decline Pr«ump uous for any perrnn or any newspaper ,n th.s 
in the birth rate, the high death rate among infants, and- ‘о“II m quest,on the correctness of l ord A!v„
the difficulty ol finding suitable men for the arm, and the * judgment m the case But whenithe Canadtan
Lie. Drunken parents are producing a,ace commusroners un.te m saymg that Lord Alverstpn. agreed l-crty be.ng only about * «n
tainted with insanity and epilepsy, and feeble in mind and wl,h ,b«"‘ a “ the <*<"*' »
lardy. The economic aspect ol ,h, question is also senous. of «*£“*%* hue and on,ted w,.h .hem m plaemg
Men who have sturhed the situation a, fust hand say that ,hlS befor« commtsston. and al,=rwants, wrthou.

, nmnmr workmen accomoan- t4,°sultation with the Canadian commissioners, made to escape.---- t >n Saturday fifteen pwis,. ns were killed а їм!
i run ness am ge the oart if bitf further concessions to the claims of the United .States, what more than fifty injured, some fatally. In a collision on the
‘"d ЬУ - *Г“- h:,Ugh'y b***-™ Z. m menai to «bi»k~m. such action be termed judicW > Si, Щ 1-й, ,a,
iiumufac tunnir vonverns, are more serious menaces to .
Britain's industrial and "commercial supremacy than are fu“Jet,e"d Мг Ayl«*orth b.v. mad. it very plain passenger tram, wlm....... Holed w.tl, a heigh, ,ram, was

... , •«„ ть* rigs.iv of that they could not regard it as judicial, and accordingly carrying more then<>.хнрег*ш$,щ<м4 of whom werestudehts
the much discussed host,le rehBed to Slgn lhe dcosion. a, * „ dnM not appMr ol Purdue , ..... . and th, n ................  the way Imm
British man un an w • . ^ hopeful’ Uord Alverstone has made any reply to the statements of Lafayette to Indiana|*dis for the annual foot ball

Messrs. Jetté and Aylesworth, and it is even intimated that “---- Lhe lire in the X ativ.m broke out .it 8.30 ockx-k
he mtends to make no reply. Whether he can afford, tier- Sunday evening m that portion of the Palace which
sonally and the inter-» of the Empire, to pass by in rû!,mÛs
Silence so serious an allegation, is of course for his lord- gallery of pictures. The lire seem* to have gamed con- 
ship to decide^ Certainly the people of Canada would be siderable headway before it was tliscovered, causing
much interested in hearing what he has to say ab<iut the much alarm ami confusion I he tiremen of Rome were

,,_ , . • . .a « . , . cal let 1 in to subdue tlr 1 1 lie Pope w«is present at- the lirematte,. It maybe satd that the temtory m dispute-.., and „ number of ,i„ Itah.m uuihorities burned to ,he 
for that matter the whole of Alaska—is not worth going to scene and were invited' to enter.

V remarkable thing about thik fire 
xvas practically extinguished in

have lx?en wellxupplieil with lit 
the ladders-w a«. bhvkexl by 11 o ■ who were overrorrte by 
smoke or were . rushed to death b\ others in the mad rush

pes but the passage to

1 he outskirts of Indianapolis. The

gamewould be the greatest of all calamities, 
feature of the situation is the determined effort of a strong 
and active element of the population to grapple witli the 
evil and minimize its force and influence.

* e
The European powers have at length 
taken a hand in the affairs of Mace
donia which it is expected will at 
least effect some temporary ameliorat- 

of conditions in thnt country, al
though little hope is afforded of any 
thorough-going and lasting reform.

The scheme adopted by the powers will give to Russia and 
Austria for the period of two years control of and sur
veillance over all branches of the administration of the 
disturbed provinces. The proposals include the appoint
ment of one Austrian and one Russian assessor to be at
tached to the staff of Hilmi Pasha, the Inspector General, 
with a corps of assistants, secretaries and interpreters, 
whose duties it will be to exercise control over all the acts 
of the provincial authorities. A European General in the 
Turkish service is appointed to command the gendarmerie, 
and he will be assisted by an adequate number of Russian 
and Austrain officers aquainted with the language of the the widespread feeling of uneasiness provoked by the offic 
country and, if necessary, by Austrian and Russian non 
commissioned officers. Two further important proposals Alaska Boundary award. To-day's papers flame forth with
which, it is expected will be bitterly opposed by the Sultan, headlines after this manner: “Injustice to Canada,"
provide for the establishment of communal autonmoy and “Forced to Accept a Packed Tribunal," and Englishmen
the rectification of the present communal boundaries, with the have of late years had so many revelations of Ministerial

to the better distribution of the various communities, ineptitude that, in the absence of official denials, they
are half prepared to believe that Canada has been most 

which shall be more homogeneous in nationality and badly treated, both at Washington and Downing street.

leforms Pro
which they did. Those

war over; and that is very true. It may be said that it is present included the Mayor of Rome, the Prefect and the 
better for all concerned to have the dispute settled as it has 1 mister of Justice, besides police officials, lhe firemen 
b” *• bavr a continued -. p«s,bk cut, о,
greater trouble; and that also may be true. But it is quite will doubtless be mnsidr rable, it does not appear that the
evident that such a method of settling the difficulty could art treasures of the Palace have suffered sex ere loss
not be expected to give eminent satisfaction in Canada. •

posed for

Macedonia

The result of the b>c-elect ions last 
week rn Ontario was to leave thePolitics inThe manner" in which Canada re 

How it Appears ceives the announcement of the de two? parties in the same relation
Ontario. numerically as before. In Muskoka, 

where the Government supporter, 
Dr. Bridgland, had died, Mr. ^ahaffy, a Conservative, was 
elected by a considerable majority, and in Sault Ste. Marie, 
where the opposition member had been unseated, a Govern
ment supporter xvas returned. This will leave the Ross 
Government with a majority of four in the House after 

îal and unofficial Canadian outburst of anger over the selecting one of its supporters as speaker. There is, how-
another constituency. North Renfrew, which has now 

been kept without any representation in the Legislature for 
nearly a year and a half. This is a close constituency and 
will doubtless be the scene of a fierce political contest 
whenever the election shall be brought on 
ment shall carrv North Renfrew iriS

cision in the Alaska Boundary Case 
is of course a matter of some interest 
in Great Britain. As to the

їв England.

sion of British public opinion on the subject a despatch to 
the New York Evening Post says :—There is no denying

If the Govern- 
majority xvill be'in

creased to five, but if not, it will lie reduced to three, which 
would be a very narrow majority in a House of nearly a 
hundred members.

and the creation ol spheres—Bulgarian, Albanian. Servian
etc.,
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Ynost dogmatic teacher who ever lived was Jesus the Christ, an expired Christianity with an incredible Bible in a hope-
"Never a man spake as this man." The most prominent less grave from which there is no resurrection ; and bury
feature in his preaching was his authority. "The people along with them the only consolation of a sorrowful hu-

ustonithcd at his doctrine, fut hs taught as one having manity amid the desolation of death and the darkness of
authority, and not as the scribe*.* He broke over the the futurity, without one ray of hope to alleviate the
miserable chicanery of the school!'of Hlterpretati-ih, and eternal gloOm, and would turn mankind's hopes and God’s
sjKikc as one whose eyes had gazed on the eternal world. revelation backward millenniums, and convert the dawn of

.One needs but.study the present bewilderment of Protest- a new century into a midnight darkness and n world's des-
antient to readily l'orne to the conclusion that the modi- pair." 
th-n is largely caused by a lack of authoritative teaching

eronauts are casting tbeii bomb* and they the gospel to the small end of ^nothing ; they make our
bursting m .ill directions Metaphorical fireworks Divine Lord .1 sort of blessed nobody ; they bringdown

keep the Christian world in a elate of breathl 
Each baloonist thinks hr alone ran give correct directions 
4> the confusrd people below As Lavell says 

"John P. Robinson, he 
Thinks the world ’ll go right if lie 

Hollers out, “Gee ‘

The Dynamics of Doctrine.
I-Itow WASfli ГІМНИ.
hvwig i> the product of earnest belie*- 

rng A butU1 mg « .11 МІОМ It. linrs of 11s fomidation, and 
Ікм trine crystalires

weir

I,Ir V..U follow the line of ihullilir
harm 1er. ami. Ii.uat h 1 оката tes itself irtto cpnduct 

I vm gnat inovrfhaOt liegiltsia vital
i.l t • I ! m.l • V. •'■■■ • ' ! 1 : ' : "

then the full corh As Spurgeon says : "Some modern divines whittle away. Own the earth* wmU 1 .at ! •
, I ,,Vl - H.<l ІІИІІ . tlu i oni md, God him 

«і vital
Ш tlw

timid, < - -.I m tin vim go v 
l dk*.тилі truth.

•ii.itu- trine rail wit ‘be if the doctrine

m-U i* in the 1 
H| Ttmwtbeoi.hr salvation to a mere possibility ; they make certainties ink 

possibilities, and treat verities as mere opinions, 
you see a preacher making the gospel smaller by degrees 
and miserably less, till there is not enough of it left to 
make soup for a sick graas hopper, get you gone with him 

The love of dogmatic teaching is always a sign of de- 
When there is nnl open mouthrd MlonishiMnt »t l.ir cjM-ion and mwm moiel turpitude End «piriluil torpidity

contortion, of the spiritual gypinasls. or a rapturous fm д Unitarian minister, raftering hi the failure of the
brace of its creatures of vain imaginations, there Is often a , help the sinful, said 'll took people who be
smug and complacent of the god of
falsely *0 called.” We art.the "Great and Only ' Behold 
our foreheads, bulging with wisdom ! Listen to the highly 
moral tone of our ethical God I -Fall down before us ! Wr

attenhi'i.
WhenI He •.*»■**'that ito

htods IIS pie- Г m UU 11
du. 1 («н man
|4, *u.«r is S liai lieiMUSC of fb vitulzing І» "V"

I. ' 1 ' ■ ' ’ :
li in the xMirhl have been

ml...unit !.. nu .H Itself «Il COU

fl». * prbdw 1 of lh.it lie IwSicve».
It wields.

The
lisait who hш\* «мгемпрЬкНгіІ
the men who hase hr hexed nvuî-h 1 !.. more anient the 

to suffer
and iîeard,”

ulmi-n who turned the

"Wetwlurf the m«M. ih< p si.
> .inrv-t but ewrsli th thmg 

Л. • - "

w»wId upsidr down 
Give *1«k trim

brvetl something to give something This remark was
made aftn Senat..i ...... . P HOM. 1
had told tbs conference that t>*«- sjuteso coogreg 
. hurches of Woruaeler, Mass, gave annually for the ГЄ 
ligidus work ol the denomination more than the whole

hrtirlmg and it will 
That which is bred in 

n . 411 The reformation smolder
are It.” Because of the rival schools of the prophets of this 
newly discovered divinity, few people understand what it is 
all about. Failing in this, some are m impressed by the 
elephantine onslaughts on Moses and Isaiah and Job and 
Jonah and Paul and Christ, that as Masson said of Hegel 
ianism, they would gladly worship it if they could only 
guess which end was the hefed.

Meanwhile, the perishing world continues perishing 
Men are in mortal peril, while many leaders in Israel are 
seeking to paint Inferno in very mild colors, or to remove it 
so far from the curriculum of orthodoxy as the average

make its way theugh the earth
the bom- 1» bound .......

into e fane m thr- rediscovered doctrine of the, new birth 
Modern mivsiouatv enterprise wav ineil in the ultra-Cftlvin- 
lbt„ gnpiime 4*f Clod > sovereignty ; it bscikne avtirring 

fufcr under Carey's conception of a perishing world; The 
Holy Evangel bound in the. graveefothes of baptismal 

it was resurrected bv the burning zeal of and

Vlmlarian body m the United Steles
Christian faith welt omen the most critical examination,

fm as Maik Hopkins has said, we need to know the Mow 
mid the Why at well as the What 
truth, ctitK iMii is (he examination of truth's credentials, 
and the і mienttab of truth ere proof against destna live 

I'he seme power that changed Saul the perse

Study is the search fen

cutor into Paul the singing a|*«tle in tlie prison at Phil--
fervor of tin- Edwards, the Whjtefields, ami the Wesleys of 

Conscience never would, have had-its
lippi is changing men to day.

The pendulum is swinging beck v to tlie t bust who 
brought God's thought to men, for men cannot long be 
satisfied with what General Booth calls "A religion with 
out the Holy Spirit, Christianity without Christ, forgive- 

without repentance, salvation without regeneration,

tlie 1 Ml. century
freedom front the shakles of the unholy alliance of church - tramp is to a personal knowledge of soap and water, 
.md state if it had not been for the unfaltering spirit of the Alack and alas, the voice of authority is stilled, because 
Baptist*, which caused them, and still cause them, to suffer the consciousness of sin has been destroyed by the para-

*tiipe* and imprisonments, and the spoiling of their goods, doxically ethical God of a rampart materialism.
Instead of the truth of God being declared with 

The dynamic* of doctrine consist, first m inherent vital authority, many religious leaders are concerned in explain- 
ftmes, and second, in these forces acting with other forces mg away the statements of Scripture, apologizing for the

the inertia of „uniformity Dogmatism is the wisdom of the Almighty, and in harmonizing religion to
of doctrine. All faiths, the false, as well as satisfy the thought and life of a crooked and perverse gen-

and heaven without hell Grip hold of the eternal 
ties—they are life. Ілі them grip hold of you—they are 

We need not half so much to show the

for vonsciem-e sake

your power.
world it needs a changed religion as that it needs a changed 
life. The best volume of Christian evidences is a changed

to overcome
jiercussiou caj
tlie true, have liecn propagated through dogmatic teach- 

Tlie man tu fear i* tin- man who ardently believes a
life—and that life is the light of men.

Teach as a herald that God is a personal being, and has 
supernatural and all-embracing control 

and over men. That all Scripture is given by inspiration, 
and contain positive, objective, reliable revelation of God s 

That the whole human race is ruined by sin,

«ration.
A well-known writer in the "Catholic World," in coning.

tracing the present condition of Protestantism with the 
The lack of positive belief >* making mere cyphers of solidarity .of the Catholic church, claims that the difference 

-.-sinking them 111 dead level, <>r making of them mere 
manikin* to 1** juggled by every cheap jack at the job lot authority in matters of faith, while there was no authority
t onal* of remnant idea* I rial» lleep. begging pardon for in the teaching of Protestantism. While to a certain ex-
tлking tlw liberty a»( living - a gentleman of positive tent the lack of authoritative teaching is due to the ma.
f . « . ..iii|>..re.fc%i-.«tlii man wlm Vi .ah-Hcepish in teriabsm and commercialism of the age, yet it should 
tl.H irme The Almighty ha* put a soul in its body and in- always be remembered, as Rev. R. M. Raab says, the ma

lin- brain, but what 1* th good <*f these en- terialism and commercialism of the age is due in part to

over the worlddangerous he

in the fact that the Catholic church spoke with
purpose.
and must inevitably be lost unless redeemed in the present 
life. That God himself became incarnate, and that the 
blood shed on the Cross, the atoning sacrifice of Jesus, is 

Give a firm and un-the sole basis of pardon and peace, 
faltering assent to tlie declaration that there is no other 
name under heaven given among men whereby they can be

*| mat ion in
dowmrnt* if it follow ifi.-drift ,.>f the crowd olt betjer the lack of doctrinal authority, for the gospel should have 
t be-a Ben Butter un an ash band, alone in the angry been a corrective of these conditions. Congregations fre- 
inob of the New Yotk vvni riot*, and uttering the brave, tjuentlv make the preacher, for many preachers have not in

saved —only Jesus.
Christ is pre-eminent in the realm of religion—and 

defiant words. TVI< g.it. from l ive I'oAits, fiends from them tfie dynamics of doctrine sufficient to withstand the Christian facts cannot be divorced, from morals or ethics.
He touches life in all its manifold relations, and touching 

with the money-making idea." Chancelloi Day, of Syracuse -t he changes it by the dynamics of Divine personality. 
University, recently said, “Christ squarely antagonized the 

h< wafited to “stand evils of the world, and that is what made the Christian

hell, vou hs*r imurdri. .1 your >np.nor* than l»e a Mayor impact of a society which Felix Adler says m "infiltrated 
I miando Wo*»<l with the forer ( police and militia ;tt his 
back, lor Butler stopped the tide of anarchy, while thé The life of Jesus must forever challenge reverence, and 

his death must forever constitute the mightiest appeal toinayor was afraid to interfere 1-му
religion unpopular. The story of darkness, the middle-agein' with the crowd

Hiere urie thousand? men on the earth when the story is a familiar one. The chiirch got in a hurry, and 
di luge came, but of how tmttiy of them do we know even 
flw n.niH I'hey took no. -toi k in tlie cranky notibnS of 
V uh Thr'v are gone, and forg- Men save milv a* a warn-

faith and devotion.
As the Babe of Bethlehem he haS filled the world with 

divine lullabies wherever the story of the manger-cradle isincorporated heathenism, and brought on. and brought in , 
as a compromise, many of its views, tastes and forms. You 
know the result. Civilization was set back a thousand

known.
As the Son of Mary he lias touched the brow of women 

with the sacredness of motherhood by making woman a 
While the popularization of religion to suit the tendency partner with the cternal God in bringing many sons to 

of the world may have much to do with with the lack of 
authoritative utterance, yet the greater part must be laid 
to the doubt-creating criticism of modern religious scholar
ship. The deification of reason, bringing on equality the 

< >n • tv.» .1 u tion. and. its solitary natural and the supernatural—or rather the elimination of 
1 .11 the multitude that the supernatural is insidiously appealing to the unthinking.

Upward in-fiery X widely read religious teacher, replying to a question con- 
< t tconfiguration cerning the authority of God’s word says, "Believe what

looks reasonable, and reject that which your reason cannot

11^ There weir tlmm.і mb ol j*-opU* who \vor*liipped years. 
B ull Wrïbdtfssed. *leek looking priest-..wit »t the royal 
table awl ted its niitimi ЛіТ Ут They b.ul Jezebel and 

their side. To stem
glory.

As the Carpenter of Nazareth he put the seal of nobility 
on labor, and has dignified manhood by the sanctity of 
brotherhood.

As the Christ the Son of the Living God he took hold of 
man, and stamped divinity upon him. Took the spoiled 
and blighted sons of earth and made them like unto his 
own most glorious image, so that to-day man can stand 
sealed with a great nobility, and having the pure blood of 
a holy life to quicken and, pulsate as the warmth of the 
spirit of love makes glad the life.

It is ours not to be "a mute, inglorious Milton, but ж 
quill in the hands of God writing Paradise Regained upon 
the lives of men and stamping a new glory upon the dark 
lives of godless homes and hopeless continents.

Ahafi, find the pi.iii'' ..ml ruler* 
tin- awful lull ■ f ми thr Elijah alone, an umnaiiage- 
isbU? ikn't of .1 nuin a tioubb Israel, and an uMerer of 
hard trying*

N mem.., vman won 
f< -flowed t lie - mw-d,
itiaimt і* seen again ttv 
With Mi»*#■> and tin-S ' . of V t

Their w«rr th. .m.! Il I v i ut the palaces endorse. Do not believe the unreasonable stories in that
ofBibylon thet we і - il. n f І -1, u-1 who made no eastern book called the Bible." Dr. William McIntosh, in
protest aw tlw tub ьгі stfongTv against G...I but there 
Shaikach, Mewhai l, ami Vbe.hi , . w would not bow he denies the authority of Jesus in morals and religion, and 
•town before tlie golden linage ..( the king 
.myriads of men who l'ott.Jd *haj»i the., 
king » tlecier/ but „there was otli I hmirl win. would not 
swerve a hairsbrcadlh, though it le.l >1 ugh ,1 ,Jen of

his "Natural History of the Christian Religion," in whichІ

There were makes him only a deluded religious fanatic,—the creature
' hgmii to suit a of inherited belief, says--*‘We can accept of even Jesu»as

an authority only in so far as his doctrine and example 
appeal to reason and conscience." This means that in the

- last analysis, the supernatural must be entirely eliminated, ХЬв Students’ ІПЇЄГСОІІЄ glate Y. M. C. 
and that reason is to be the judge. Paul's significently • Cisnizontlnn
suggestive words, "For what man knoweth the things of a VODVeilll .
man save the spirit of man which is in him ; so the things

vertebrate and limp because th#- dynamics of doctrine is of God knoweth no man but the spirit of God," brings out Ш 
smothered in the materialism which Carlyle characterized clearly the fact that human reason cannot apprehend imprinted on the pages of our history the marks of success
a* tlw "Gospel of dirt. spiritual truths, for they are spiritually discerned. or failure which should serve as an impetus toward reaching

Significently enough, and sadly enough, doctrine is dis- George Adam Smith's doubt-creating criticism of the the highest and most perfect ideals of life, and another year 
pa raged, and is often positively denounced under the odious Old Testament, has been out-Heroded by Schmiedel's and freighted with all the possibilities of approaching these high
name of dogma "No dggnia is the cry, and it is taken up Cheyne's criticism of the New Testament, which leaves us ideals which we so ardently covet for our college life has
and echoed and re-echoed by men who are wiser in their little that is not branded as spurious. Dr Hugh McIntosh dawned. Once again the students of the various institutions
own conceit than seven wise men who can render a reason, in his book, "Is Christ Infallible and the Bible True," says of the Maritime Provinces have met in their annual Y.M.C.A.

The most dogmatic thing in the world is anthority. The of Schmiedel's New Testament critkism—"It would bury conference for the discussion of those problems that are so

Thr adverse condition* now confronting the Christian 
church ait due to the reduction of religion tu un uncertain 
force In othfr word*. Christian doctrine has become in Once again the college year and its accompanying va

cation season have retired into the past, leaving indelibly

*
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*Ass6hctk амь verre*. «et s
And had their mission to fulfill. 
Transported nil from wharf to hill 
And from an honest point of view 
Recorded it; their Iah.tr due.

vitally related and often so menacing to the sweetness o^ Brief addresses
college life. Since the organization of this Intercollegiate liams, C. W. Gilkey and several of the delegates emphazing
Conference fourteen years ago, the Work under the 
es of the Y. M. C. A. has been developing rapidly, and gain
ing more marked advances into the inner life of our college 
and wielding, a.powerful influence in raising the moral tone practical use the valuable knowledge acquired. The Con- 
of our colleges. This year in accordance with the regular ference was a rich and blessed experience to all the dele-
order tlie Convention gathered "in the halls of Mt. Allison gates, and an apparent success, yet to what extent a suc-
l niversity. From October 15-18 a series of splendid scr case can only be estimated as we observe the fruitage that
vices was held, dealing with the various questions that en- shall flourish as the years pass on. May the blessed Mas
ter into the sphere of College Y. M. C. A. activities and the ter greatly aid us in the prosecution of this work which
discussion upon all topics presented was lively, far reaching sustains so close a relation to the higher moral love of our
ami full of practical suggestion. We will give in brief college life. A. W. W.
outline the prominent features of the epnfe

1 hursday evening on their arrival the visiting delegates 
were accorded a hearty reception by the Mt. Allison Y. M.

V A. and Y. W. C. A. in the pleasant reception rooms of 
the ladies college. This delightful function opened with a 
warm expression Of welcome extended to the visitors by 
Re\. Dr. Bordtm to which Mr. A. B. WiIlians. New turk. 
secretary for Canada and the last, responded in fitting 
terms of appreciation. The first session opened on Friday 

' • niorinng with a short devotional service led by Mr. C. W.
(lilkey, sevretaty for preparatory schools. His burning 
n,cv»ag» was calculated to turn tip the soil and make all 
lif-iuts lit receptacles of the seed of the whole subsequent 
"‘lb,derations Following this Mr. Fraser Marshall. Mari
time Secretary gave a splendid, practical address on the 

'< Ipfwrtuoitie* of-Student Associations

given by Prof. Falkner, A. B. Wil*

special phases of the work discussed, and impressing on 
each heart the fact that this was just a planning season and 
how wc must go forth with the new power to put into

The great foundation to prepare, 
Was made a neighboring charge 
The people came from miles away, 

f it were a holulav

and care,

As і
And with their teams, their picks and spades, 
A firm foundation, soon, was laid.
But both the prophets of tin- Hill. 
Were busy in their mission still; 
Obedient to their friendly call.
The people met in church and hall. 
And while their story they proclaim 
Cold hearts wete kindled
And where there was no gold to 
They press their claims with 1 qi 
"You boys catch fur. you girls please kbit 
“The fur will sell, the socks will tit.
“No gift you bring will we refuse.
“Down to a pair of babv shoes.
These were the claims I’ve heard them make 
For God and old Acadia's sake.
And these appe 
But answered t
And on my word you may rel\.
One time, they got an apple pie
Tho" then a lad engaged in play, 
l yet recall the raising day.
When people came from far and near 
The large and stately frame to rear,
And proudly left it towering there,
A monument of-faith and prayer

How Acadia University was Built 
Without Money.

BT D. O. PARKER.
Tho' seventy vears of grace, and mote,
Have borne me ‘long time' ebbing shore,
My memory holds Acadia's birth,
Among its cherished stores of earth,
And ere the picture fades away,
Its story let my pen portray.

prophets of those days.
Both worthy of enduring praise.
Commissioned from the King above.
As agents of Jehovah's love,
Without a cent, conceived and planned.
To rear a college in this land.
The one was gentle as a child,
In voice and mien, both sweet and mild,
But with pursuasive strength of mind.
Was to no trifling things confined,
And gifted with prophetic eye,
A royal work resolved to try.
The other was a king by birth,
And honored for his sterling worth ;
His voice was majesty alone,
Commanding by its kingly tone,—
With faith in God their heaçt* were filled,
And they resolved to rise and build;—
To rise and build without a cent.
From bank, or hostile government,
A stately college (*n yon hill,
Which in the luture years should fill 
This land with learning's lore,
For God and truth, forevermore.
To bring their work in shape and line,
They first worked out a neat design,
And every timber in the frame,
Was there assigned its place and name.—

> These prophets then with master skill,
Went forth their bill of frame to fill.
With scientific thought and care, e
They pondered o’er this bill of fare,
And knew the trees of sundry size,
That stood before their dreaming eyes.
With all their sills, and posts, and beams, 
Were something more than idle dreams.
From Blomidon. along the shore.
They westward, ranged the mountains o'er, 
And won the people by their zeal,
In sympathy with them to feel,
The time was ripe, to rise and build,
Just when and where the Master willed.

One volunteered to get a sill,
To suit the order in the bill;
Then others made the sills complete,
In all dimetisions, square and neat 
And so the work went grandly on.
From day to day till all was won.
And then along old Fundy's beach,
Within a vessel's sailing reach.
The timber of the college frame,
In sundry lots of size and name,
Was placed beside the waters there,
As treasures in Jehovah's care.
And then, a noble volunteer.
Resolved to bring the timber here ;
And se he sailed along the shore,
Where ships were seldom seen before,
And in the Master's hallowed 
He gathered up the College frame.
And on the south Atlantic shore,
They told their story o'er and o'er,
And while they plead, the people heard,
And gave responses to their word,
In generous gifts of rich supplies,
That reached this port, a great surprise
A cargo of the choicest pine,
And laths and shingles superfine,
And doors, and sashes ready made 
Was theirs, the tribute which they paid,
And landed here, without a charge,
A proof their hearts were warm and large.
And from this Valley in the west.
Their gifts were not behind the rest,
But were in kind, all in their line 
Boards, shingles,—hemlock, spruce and pine 
A sailing vessel brought them here,
With words of greeting, and good cheer
And from the city in the east,
Their gifts were not among the least.
But rich in nails, paint, oil and glass.
As good as gold, they all would paas.
Nor was St. John behind the time,
But sent her generous gifts of lime.
The people in the village here.
To prove their interest was sincere,

a Is were not m v.uti
imc. and time, again

Two sainted

he enlarged on 
the- opportunities m the direction of social, intellectual, 
physical and religious trailing, claiming that from this 
phase of training which the Y M 1* A 
must lie

And thus from base to golden ball. 
It shared the friendly aid of all.

, Till on the. Hill it stood complete. 
With wisdom on its godly seat; 
And every charge was fully met, 
Without a'mbrtgngv Or .1 debt.

is striving «0 give, 
pja-dined the most perfect and genuine type of 

hour very important subjects were presented 
by the different associations Mr Howe, president U. N. B. 
Лч*,<н talion gave the outline of the signification of member- * 
lu|i, supplementing it with many valuable suggestions.

Ml U I McPherson read a pu per on "Religious Services,' 
whu hhad been prepared by Mr. t H. Crandall, president 
Acadia V. M. C. A

manhood

Notes. The foregoing lines wore published, except one 
word in the first line changed to conform to my changing 
years, m the Wotfville Xcadian, under date of Oct. 38th, 
1896. Anri while they are .only a mechanical jingle of 
words, their story is worthy of memorials in marble.

Probably all who participated in the building of the first 
edifice of Acadia College, have entered into rest. "The late 
J. W. Barss, one of .Acadia’s foremost friends, and last to 
go home, assured me that I had drawn .1 truthful picture, 
and that he had instructed his daughter to lay it away 
carefully with their cherished reminiscenses of the past. 
There were sacrifices anil re^ acts of devotion in those days 
1 remember that my father. Deacon Abel Parker, the grand
father of President Trotter's wife, bought shingles m Fake 
George, paid for them in th«* products from his farm, and 
hauled them to Wolfville. over the heavy-roads of that 
early date. The same spirit inspired the Baptist j>eople 
everywhere, many of whom in their devotion could say iu 
truth, “silver and gold have I none, but such as 1 have give 
I unto thee." The originators and pioneers,in the building 
were Professor Isaac V hi pm an and Dr. Crawley. For years 
the friends of the college struggled with the provincial 
parliament for chartered college rights, arid were vigorous
ly opposed, but after the struggle of a dozen years under 
the championship of Dr. Crawley and the Hon. J. W. 
Johnston, favorable legislation was secured The college 
was 150x35 feet on the ground with a central transverse 
section projecting both in th. rear and front ; it was four 
storeys high in the rear, arid three in the front. At that 
time frames were not raised as at present, a timb r at a 
time, but in large sections, and men and boys gathered in 
large numbers with pitch-forks and pike-poles, and the 
consummation was celebrated with a feast on the fat of the 
land. To this raising on College Hill, Berwick, nineteen, 
miles distant, contributed its quoto, with which was a 
large fat hani, cooked, and studded with doves from the 
“Deacon's" larder. The frame was; raised in 1S43, and the 
college finished with the gifts of the people, except the 
library and museum in the west end, which was completed 
in 1854. It was a stately and inspiring edifice with its 
graceful cupola and dome, surmounted by .1 large golden 
ball that retained its brilliancy to the end. This imposing 
structure, after having served its generation thirty-four 
years, was laid in ashes, l>ec. 2nd, 1877.

North Springfield, Yt., Out., 1903.

Two great pu і poses were given as the 
aim of the X MCA, 1st the development of Christian

jnd, winning men for Christ.
1 hen means towards the accomplishment of these 

indicated
were

Mr. Green, Dalhousie Y. M C. A., introduced 
and outlined the topic-‘Workt > utside College Communities." 
He appealed Strongly for greater concentration of forces 
with bearing directly upon college life rather than reaching 
out aimlessly into every direction. College 
fluence mightily College men, and opportunities are pre
sented here that have nôt an equal, s<*eing that in these 
halls of learning are gathered those who shall be leaders in 
every department of life. Mr. Tutfle of Mt. Allison Y. M.
C. A. in indexing the work of Missionary department said, 
the twofold purpose was to Secure more widespread knowl- 
edge of missions and more hearty financial sympathy, 
the discussion which followed each address was largely 

entered into and valuable hints for the successful managing 
of thesr phases of our work were thrown out. The knowl
edge from these is a rich acquisition to the effective work
ing of the Y. M. C. A. in the colleges.

The evening service took also the missionary character. 
Mr. George Irving, Secretary McGill Y. M. C. A., in'clear 
and forceful way presented the needs of the foreign field. 
He pointed out that the lack of strength in the foreign 
field was caused by lack of spiritual vision, money for 
educational and other purposes, and • men in times of war 
nre forthcoming. There is no scarcity of these, but
not lamcient awakening on the part of men to the realiza
tion of their responsibility to the foreign land.

Professor Falkner, of Pine Hill College. Halifax, gave 
two strong’addresses. First, on the necessity of Bible 
study. 'This was a plain, practical talk on the ways and 
means for conducting personal Bible study. He recom
mended two methods : 1st, simply running through the 
Bible picking out living passages that appeal especially at 
the time. and. the more systematic and broader study. 
Again, the Professor spoke from the subject, "the authority 
of Jesus." It was an able presentation of a great theme. 
In clear, comprehensive, impressive language he pointed 
out some of the elements composing the great authority of 
Christ. His characteristic teaching, no new code ; not new 
precepts, but new principles; His great personality that 
drew- people to listen and follow : His sense of absolute in
dependence, save on God ; His position as Son of Man and 
Son of God. The address made a very deep impression on 
all present. It was indeed, one of the finest notes struck 
during the convention.

>

Surely.
If clearest knowledge of the best 

And treasures of the greatest minds.
Pure truth and virtue be its quAt.

Happy the soul that seeking finds.
Surely, if virtue's sun goes ilowm 

In chilly darkness sinks the day ;
All loveliness, the spirit's crown 

Is lost . all glory fades away.
And fitful pleasure s luring light 

The brightness of consuming flame—
And noxious flowers of the night.

Are all the erring soul van claim.
Surely, if virtue's sun doth shine

The spirit quickens and grows strong 
And longings turning it divine 

Are born, and life becomes a song 
The music m the heart of things 

Is pulsing through the growing 
And lifting it upon the wings

Of hope, and guiding to the goal
Arthur D, Wilmqt,

Prof. Andrews. Mt. Allison, preached the conventional 
sermon, basing his remarks on Rev. 19. 12, "the Christ of 
many crowns. The three leading thoughts were. 1st, Christ 
the bearer of the crown of intellect. To see great things 
reveals great intellect. Christ might have revealed many 
gre-at mysteries of science and statesmanship, not abashed 
by Homer, Shakespeare, Tennyson, or any other who has 
lived, and, he bore the crown of character. He presents a 
new standard and idea to the world ; hr is king by virtue 
of his soul; he takes hold of conscience and inner life. 3rd, 
he bean the crown of love, worlds sin revealed, Christ's
love in sacrifier The noblest thing in the world is a 
Christ-like man The Conference held its farewell service 
Sunday evening It was the most impressive service.

___ _
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ADceecnocv anb IDtsitor the world simply because he never submitted to the Hrudg- where the King's army is in conflict with the rebellious forces 
ery of work. There have been in England few men of such of Absalom. By the advice of the people David had re
astonishing genius as Coleridge. This is the testimony of considered his purpose of going himself to the field ofbattle, 
all who knew him, and is our testimony also from the bril* but in the King's own breast there raged a conflict scarcely 
liant fragments of work he has left: and yet his life is less keen than that which was being waged in the wood of.
almost tradegy in it* barrenness. His plans and schemes Ephraim. Solicitude for his crown and for his kingdom
and endless prospectuses of be ok s he meant to write, his contended in David's breast with fatherly affection. The de
resolutions about the great work he always intended to feat of the King's army would probably mean utter ruin to
begin, make a pitiful story. . . . The successful man is David, and untold disaster to Israel,* but what might the
not always the man with the most ability and the most victory of the King's forces mean to Absalom ? l-.ven if

Absalom were taken alive the problem of how to deal with 
tion to trust to them and make up by feverish haste what his rebellious son would be a most difficult one for David.

Joab, the valorous soldier and able commander, who possess
ed nothing of David's gentleness and compassion, evidently 
felt that it was not well for the nation that such a duty 

criticism which can only be eatisfiM with the l>est, are only should be committed to the King's discretion- Absalom had
other names for the quality of industry. No true and last- by his teachery and rebellion forfeited all right to live, and
ing work can be done except as the result of a long train
ing on the best methods of working. "

Published In the Interests of the Baptist denomln- 
v atlon of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.

Terms : $1.50 per annum in advance. brilliant powers. These often carry with them a trmpta-

has been lost by sluggishness. But every truly great man 
has, in addition to his splendid gifts of mind, the still more, 
splendid gift of industry. Method, perseverance, the self-

Bdltor8. McC. Black
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it was far better for the King and for Isieal that the traitor 
should die as lie deserved on tlic field of battle than that he
should live to resume, and perhaps to consummate, his re
bellious plottings. So argued Joab—man of blood and iron 
as he was—and his own hand smote to death the traiteras he 
hung there caught by his head in the branches of an oak. 
It was a high-handed act, a violation of the King's express 
command ; it was almost murder, but it involved 
than simple justic for the victim.

There is an almost unmatched pathos in that cry wrung 
from the King's heart when the message brought by swift 
runners from the field of battle had made it certain that 
Absalom was dead. "And the king was much moved and 
and went tip to the chamber over the gate and wrpt : and 
as he went thus he said, O my son Absalom, my son, my 
son Absalom ! Would 1 had died for thee, O Absalom, my 

П1У son Г In cry we can hardly fail to hear not only- 
show by which denomina- the anguish of sorrow but the bitterness df remorse. David

taken, but it таУ wel1 have fclt that in part the responsibility for this day
of tragic sorrow and disaster rested upon himself, and the 
keenness of his remorse for his own sins may have united with 
parental affection to blind him to the diaper wickedness of 
his son. We cannot do better for our readers in this con
nection than to quote the following from the pen of Dr. 
Alexander Maclarcn on the passage in the Sunday School 
Times.

—The Morning Star of Boston, the principal organ of the 
Free Baptists of New England, evidently does not regard 
with much sympathy the proposal for union between the 
tw-o Baptist bodies in the Maritime Provinces. In its issue 
of Oct. за The Morning Star intimated that the movement 
toward union was principally if not wholly on the part of 
the Baptists; that "the invitation came from the Baptists, 

: df that city sjieaks very tjie. proposed basis of union came from the Baptists,” and 
f.i\-4 »M • h.ii'.ivter of tlx l 1 'll vetilmn, saying, “the "committed those who adopted it to the traditional close
Convent ■ w‘ih its, torgf liifdivnrv- ahd with its men of communion of the Baptists." In its issue of last week, how- 

liai after was a wry Suggestive and im- 
V oue could look ;«V the men and women

Printed hr patvr on A Co.. 107 G«-rm»ln Street. 8t John, N. B.j

en tion "f Colored Baptists of the 
ion this year in Philadel-

Thr Xati ні..11 v • 
l‘nited St .t.4 *v l.l it. annual ses*.

no more

ріпа I in '

ever, The Star states that it lias received a note from Dr.rcpteseili.i in I
McLeod of the Intelligencer, who says that the invitation 
did not come from the Baptists, and that the proposed bas
is of union was not formulated by the Baptists, and that 
the basis did not contain a dose communion clause. We

without K lDg.iiiipTr.st-d with a sense of the vast advance
ment tlv > had made, during these recent times." The 

і. s,ml t" represent lfi.ikxi churches and a 
of more than h-,ooo,cxx'. _

I’niix enti
ibership
The l ivHiont Temple' ejhurch of Boston has extended 

an unanimous call to Rev V S Hensoh, D. 1).. to become 
its pi ? c tiiid .. the '■Wuchnuih.refers to this as having of the Baptists, or of a Baptist committee, but was drawn
ended rtv long del iv -of the- Temple- in 44’uring a pastor, up and agreed to by a joint committee of the two bodies.
w< take it lh.it Dr Henson ha ignified his acceptance of It is needles* to say that if union shall take place it will be
the, ill IV Hemon lias been for a short time pastor of by the free action of each of the two bodies concerned,
the 11.о* і I'l.i r church, Brooklyn, N. Y. Previously to There is on the pact of the Baptists, we aresure.no di’s-
ttwil he u і j ist.U for twenty years in Chicago, and before position to overpersuade their Free Baptist brethren to-
hv went f-, Chu ,ig.» lie had been pastor twenty years in 
PliUadelphi.i 1 ic/n tins it will he seen that. Dr. Henson 
has been cbo-'-n h "t because of his youth, but. rather 
tie, і use of tVe-r Mpvri.ii abilities which time and experi-

have not at hand the records to 
tion the first practical step toward union was 
is well known that the basis of union was not the work

There was much wrong in that broken-hearted sob, but award union, and if there were it would be sure to defeat its 
own end. There are, we suppose, a minority in both de- father's sacred love is audible in it, and even from that pas

sion of sorrowing affection, lavished on a reprobate child, 
faint image is reflected of the highest love,—the love 

of the Father of us all to us all. David did not think 
of Absalom as the rebel, the self willed, cunning plotter 
against him, the fratricide. Death had washed Absalom’s 
memory clean of all stains, and all that remained of him 
now was his sonship. Death "covers a multitude of sin^" 
to the eyes of love, and many a widow or father cherishes 
an image of husband or child that has all the faults effaced. 
But the Father of us all does not ignore the sins of his 
prodigals, nor does he let these bar the flow of his lover 
He sees us as we are, with all our imperfections on our 
heads, and, though he does, he still yearns in love 
towards us and in pity for us Whether we are entitled to 

«"ger* of ,ht ЛтЛт present. Besides that, one messenger spKlk of th, Fathor-s s(irrow [or men-s (au,ts am, misfnrs 
is appointed for every $250 contributed to the Boards of 
the Convention. Where a church gives f^o.-the church 
elects the messenger. Many of our stronger churches thus 
elect their messengers. In a number of instances, a single 
church elects several messengers, where the church has con
tributed several times $250. Yet sometimes these stronger 
churches have the messengers they could elect chosen by 
the State Board of Missions. The great majority of the 
churches contribute to these Boards smaller amounts which

nominations who doubt' the desirability of union on any 
terms on which it can be secured, but we believe there are 
a large majority of Baptists who agree with us that the 
proposed affiliation would be to the advantage of our own 
denomination and still more to the advantage of our Free 
Baptist brethren.

«миє haw helped tu rie\flop

IW t •■vie • J»-i ih'mce! is, too much even for the 
bi a renew article ..n tin* last volume of the

l ncyi I prdia Bibb. 1 that journal says ; *4)n oik? point we 
agi. wït-li .11 pi ex. ірч*.‘ Ati.s ol the preceding volumes : 
it 1» lamenting rfio monomania.of Professor Chvyne as to

—The following statement from the Wester» Recorder as 
to the way in which the membership of the Southern Bap
tist Convention is made up, may tie of interest to some of 
our readers. The term "messenger" as used here, it should 
be said, is equivalent to our “delegate." "Every district 
Association," says the Recorderis entitled to one messen
ger who is elected at the meeting of the body by the mes-

! lier» was an old extinct tribe ofhis Jnali.ii.ft rlu-'ux
Jei-ilun. . ix• it ni 11 utln-üi \v.ihi.i. recognized in the
r*r1\ «*•- -, -ut U - і in t|if (.impo-.ition of the historical 
book*. - Hd I- lament . but. says Che.yne, " it has

• і .a ited and other naines put in its
1 . v, сі I I'ret tv much every article
.«gin .1 . ' 1 Inner! n it and the notion
1* (anted - .t-i'iiie of IndicrotisueSiS So Чіопіег"
iepi«..fn -liiab ■ xml 41 • do* - 'I I o' and 'Chebar' and 
X'l.tn. ami vi «h.ill'll 

I •« If. , -m uns -f th-1 Hebrew text." One
і- t : x nr- 4 і >w/<ir m.inccs in connection 
- --I til»1 colored brother whose

or not, we do know that He who has shown us the Father 
had such heaviness and sorrow of heart over the sin and 
ruin of Jerusalem that, even in his one hour of royal state, 
and while hosannas were ringing in his ears, he wept 
it. David wailed, "My son Absalom! O Absalom, my 
son!" Jesus cried. "O Jerusalem, Jerusalem!" And the 
two laments have the same key-note.

"But David's grief was faulty in many repects, and 
though it seems unfeeling to apply strict judgments to the 
cries of a wounded heart, it must not Ixf forgotten that 
Joab was quite right in the substance of his remonstrant « 
though its tone was brutal. It was true that, "if Absalom 
had lived, and all we had died this duv, then it lutd pleased 
thee well" (jRam i<> 6)

.nil І лисії Indeed C hey ne is

ріоліті- i.itiori was limited, and in 
ir.* ' 11 !.- came to .t word that seemed too

I il natter by calling it 'Jerusalem.' 
Mctt. .bst Episcopal’Church, âd- 

■ study b і n eight to twelve 
I i lx ice, and just as good 

The. faithful mitii-

aggregate their contributions, amount to many times that 
sum, and this is put by the Convention to the credit of 
the denomination in the State. A while before the meeting 
of the Southern Baptist Convention, notice* are published 
in the papers asking that the brethren who can attend the 
meeting to send their names to a committee appointed 
by the State. Board, 
names of the messengers are taken. The amount contnb-

h
\| IN.. I

•hers.
it -! il to do outside of his 

- ii tier hiit pa<tor. But the

Sorrow indulged unchecked 
its flood all thoughts of duty to others, ofsweeps a way-

gratitude to ( ntd. or even of St If preservation David bad 
regained his kingdom, and did not care lor it. He had been 

utc.l by the churches of the State to the Convention Bonn! Mved from destruction I,y hi,,,,I,Iters' bravery 
is divided by 350. and the quotient is the number ol гам not a word of praise f..r the,,, ritev had II.«bed round
sengers to he chosen. It is generally true that there are him in the Hush ol victory, and lie hail met the,,, ,» suet, t
more places then there are messengers to fill them, so that way iha, .lhry K„, lhc,„ lly steill1h ,,ia, day ,hr
every brother who desires to be a messenger is accommodai г,аЯу v at„, tlteir homes with
fd. When the place of meeting is near, however, there are 
sometimes more applicants than there are places, and the 
selection is made by the State Board, or by those appointed 
who are on the ground. The aim always i* to distribute 
the messengers so that all parts of the State shall be ade 
quately represented, so the delegations shall be really re 
ptesrntative."

While The Recorder does not favor any money basis in

From the list thus secured the.
given t" earnest study, inZJ •> the great work of 

.is. so employed the 
1 l unfruitful in' the

and he hud
***** *•<«« ‘

t-i ,' iirv -nit this scheme
IV riitl Jfersrverence, it • grievance

in their hearts. God delivered liiin, and lie had as littleAndis apt to 
town or city to 

mornings Ii'i ituilx Interruption- of course 
■ th- fi ‘uhl їйit.lie permitted* to break up 

m niutg *.tml' The «langer 1*, that the young 
■ ! . • i" make .hi jm aria Ще rule

' U> thanks for him as for his men. We should not only he 
moved by the infinite pathos of his cry, but should recog 
nize the excess and the faults of his grief. Lets us learn 
that sorrow is criminal when it blinds us to (.iod's good
ness, when it makes us coldly ungrateful to men, when it 
unfits us for plain duties, or makes us forget what is due to 
others. No calamity warrants our being utterly swallowed 

Convention, it says that practically the method in vogue up in g|oom. No sky is all cloud. Our tasks have to b=
w.trks well and that when the place of meeting is Central done in sorrow as in joy, aod the best consolation, next to
the messenger, to the Convention do fairly represent the thc comfort of God s Sptrtt, is to set ourselves to them, 
denomination though our hearts are beating like forge hammers. If David

had pulled himself together, met his men, and put himself 
at their head, and shown that he knevy what they had won 
for him, he would not have mournfcd the unworthy dead 

The passage of Scripture which afford the subject for next less, but have encouraged the wormy living more, and he
Sunday's Bible lesson is one of the most pathetic in the Old would liave done himself as much good as he did them.
Testament. We see the aged King David sitting in the gate, "But that great cairn above the pit where Absalom lay 
waiting m painful suspense for news from the battlefield in his blood without a winding-sheet has a lesicri fur

It* habit і 

to *|ГП(И.
ouelmt lin and so', fail to ro obtain any regular s\*stem 
of study-at pH

Tiie R.x Hugh Black, < f Edinburgh, one of the most 
popular of (wilt day Sc'ott'isfi preachers and the author of 

•
Culture and /V, M-tHff. says 111 an article on The Fruits ol 
IVt.rfc "Even great mental gifts are rendered comparatively 
uselevv if they .«re not tied down to definite tasks We 
cannot ao ept the famouÿ definition of genius as nit infinite 
« apavily -for taking pain ; for no ambunt of pains will 
itself .accomplish the^iighe-a creativ- xyrk of genius; but 
шалу і genius has brought no profit either to himself or to

m fi study, will let the interruptions

I
DAVID'S GRIEF FOR ABSALOM.

h
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worthy of the man. the theme and the «cation. hmmm. ado,„.„g ho,„«-of comfort who, but (or this in-

GRAND* Lit.ne. st11utiini, would have either found an early grave, or would
' ihc report was presented on Tuesday morning and was havc ,е<1 lives of poverty and vice. By means vl some be
fall of encouragement. There are in the lie Her Institute 4u«*b the Home is now in a fine brick building in-the south
J90 pupils, and many others would be there, if there wrre , year.** TIumv і ’ -‘dnuttod 53 cluldren during
accommodation for them. During February and March, a fifty in the Нопк-.' Any і hu,ïhë> or ïudmdKTho did not 
general revival of religion was enjoyed, during which ten respond to the appeal on Tiianksgivmg Day inav still send
students were converted. Most earnest work has been done "J the,r donations to Mrs. J. C. Macintosh, Wilson Park,
m the sixteen fields of this mission and the baptisms num- “|f claves of ***** °f
fared 55. J1™"**'0™ l^rU 1 failed to report the unveiling of

tne soldiers Mbnrnih ,,i m the Public Gardens. It took 
place when the hngl.sh U.-ligat*. to the Сішці her of Com

passing through the city. 1 In- inscription

It shows the end of unbridled passion, of fa wild, masterful, 
selfish nature. The progress of each generation in wealth 
and ease of living is breeding many Absaloms . arrtong 
families that have sprung from simple, God-fearing ances
tors. They reproduce Absalom's love of ostentation, his 
personal vanity, his unbridled temper, and sometimes his 
impatience to wear his father’s shoes. Such courses can 
have but one end, and that grim grave in the dark forest 
may warn some feather-brained young men of today what 
the end is sure to fa*. Simplicity of life, self-control, tern 
perance, reverence for and help—filial help- -to n father 
bring pence ; the other course can only bring disaster, and 
may bring death."

EDUCATIONAL.
Chancellor Wallace received an ovation when he ap- inerce Wt.re

{«eared Tuesday afternoon to present the college report. reads
I he Chancellor looked well after his sojourn upon the coo- “Erected by the -Commission : of the public Gardens in
tinent, and manifested a vitality and hopefulness, delight- commemoration of the services of om citizen soldiers in the
ful to see. The report showed that there are students in ^ontli African Campaign,Is , ) 1 The monument is

.33: ««.no-c.lk№,43:u=u.««
Arts, 140, theology, 40. ^ Jones, remarks were made by t\\.• ol the delegates. One of

It was gratifying to learn that there are/in the various them. Captain Wakefield, paid the highest compliment to 
years about 50 young men looking toward the ministry 2* Canadian soldiers. Tins monument is an ornament to
and that every department is Rented with an «п». .......... ............
Christian spirit. It is also gratifying to know that while 1 he historic old Masonic Hall on Barrington street, has 
the government schools are tending to the introduction of been purchased by the Y. M. V. A The shabby old struc-
manual training this department in Woodstock college is |urt' now quite disgracetul in appearance, is to gi\e place
ten years old and has made a creditable reputation for the fitted up ou'tfa*around h ^ ‘,;nlllllt • ,l £iumi *,as
school. At the evening session. Rev. P. G*Mode spoke on mgt^evllnd^a « \\L nr h‘v ,‘Г “Є ,°Ч buiW'

McMaster's contribution to our denominational life.'' Rev. nations since the litel lue. n І -иіі r^tY* iY l‘C '\°l- ur^an"
J. G. Matthews, late of British Columbia, described McMas- hlad” tfa misoin ого і , T "U* V C ’tersinfluence in the West. The last address was given by verynearЙГ . Ï "7' ■ПЄ ,П ‘*°°' °Г, 
Rev. J. A. Gordon of Montreal, on Grande l igne. hLtonc r«-mds! 4 m>‘ ****** of

foreign missions. Of all the eventful scenes in the old room not tfneat-
This report is always eagerly awaited in our convention, lracted the attention ot the whole Province, a< did two

and the message Secretary Brown delivered has never been meetings field there in the spring ot ьхр- lor twelve years 
surpassed in our history. The income was the largest yet J°seph Howe us proprietor -ml cditvi ui tin Nova Scotian»
received, being $41,103.68. It is also gratifying to know had been lighting tooth anil nail loi 1 nistble govern
that the deficit has been reduced from over *8,000 to ment. ror the lour last ve.n-. of tin-- turn, nr had
$4,33b.76. *,So carried («1 tin- war on tb<- Hoots of the House of

There has also been the largest ingathering in the history f ^‘iriug this peimd tin i. tx-Hnm .«t Papmeau'
of the mission. There were added to the native churches Of Quebec and ol 'Ailhani 1 ><-n Mvlx. n.-m of Uutaim had 

t*:>7. The total membership is now 4,779, gathered in 41 come and gone, leaving bvtum! nuri 111 * 1 r ti.ul of blood,,
churches, and living in 267 towns and villages. their hatreds and c.uithris But ||ou. Kept 01» his wr.y,

We have here à bulky volume of 588 pages and exter- Five of our missionaries who have been on furlough have holding with a. firm grip v> ,1 .uistitutUrnal methods Two
nallv of an attractive iharacter. Its author has long been lately sailed again for India, and four newly appointed yean belore the m.-. tmg, tr^-u.h o-l.-,,,,,,, ,, here made.
, , , ... , , , missionaries accompany them. • tv - J<«nnstun, oii-thv u*« on>um u m ut thr -«Id vt.um:il ofknown as one of America s most popular preachers and a The native St,» now includes 8 ordained and 71 un- <weke. had hen, m.lu.v.l he
lecturer of high repute, and more lately as the author of ordained ministers, 87 teachers. 38 Bible women, 12 col- **'4. t" become whiIm u,. unt il In
certain works «of a religious character. Wry few" of Dr. porteurs. These carry the gospel to over 750 towns and 1834 his great ulei.ii> and riot able success as a lawyer, m
I.orimer's friends, we suppose, had ever expected to meet plages. In the matter of self-support, gratifying progress ^JKed the I leutemmi G.,vnu..i t„ a,.|-mt him t. ■ tfa ufthr

. , , , is made, the offerings of the native churches totalling or aouutot Gem-mi In ц Mr. I.f д<• moved against Sit
him among the novelists, but thr volume before» is #1$ц This means much coming hum people who arc V"''" Can,h,. Il -I,. ..... : ..... „ th
sufficient evidence that the authors versatile nnniT de- living on 3 to 5 cents per day. using power to hold back the < mi l..l4s; , naming of
mands and В able to employ many forms of expression. Our three medical missionaries have Ьееп-и busy. Dr. which the battle had i.iged tur twelve tears \t this acute
“The Master of Millions," is certainly a remarkable book ; Wood b urne has treated 3,<too patients. Dr. Hulet 1,496. Dr. J'a,bl H',wv 4M- -‘I U for. ifa public m

... it. t Chute 3.637. In the leper asylum there were 37 baptisms, uasvnic nail, the om mugmg tae other with « >>nuuct,t,s espixmlly remarkable as the production of a man . bunging the membership of the leper church to ^l. and reprehensible I. , h o,., ,, „„ ........
whose life work has led him into other fields than those Thé mission in Bolivia is forging ahead, although the sen tat ve, and the othn ■ - -uiimim^ the light and justifying
usually traversed bv the novelist. We are not able to unsettled state of the country has seriously hindered the his course in the long battle loi o ^ .-.rob!*- government,
place so high an estimate upon the litrrarv qualify of the w"rk-, The school at Отою is self-sustaining, while the r,!ut public. It

, , . .. ’ •, school at Cochabamba nays half the missionary s salary. was me nrst battle of the м nr wtncli ч- luught fur a
work has been dnni. by some of Or. I .or,nicrs re- Thus. »b mission cost uTbut ♦ 2,516.73 this year. quarter of a c-murv. ......... „ ..„ ,1,
viewers. The book, as it seems to us, is open to criticism the yress but the hotte >t on to- H«
at many points. At the same time it evinces a wide . . , home minmons. Assembly
, , , , . , , f • In Manitoba nine churches have been organized, and bo much h-i the .1.1 ii ,ilknowledge and remarkable powers of expression, and ,t ,s fourteen edifices have been erected ; while the membership died years there Jm,, „ . „
not without elements of power and pathos. The aim of of the churches has been increased by 800. Our college has orations galore
the author has been evidently not so much to please the enjoyed another season of prosperity, having 133 students,
reader's fancy as to satirize the hollowness and falsity of and an endowment of *92.000. The churches have con- the question "What is l ife

tributed at the rate of *15.30 per member. 1 he Ontario day ізо peopic w ut .1,1 1 .th<- present age. И the < hamct-n/At.ons are extravagant churcIlcs tlave contributed *8,1^30. Professor “
and the course of events often most improbable, it must be The Home Mission Report was read by Supt. Norton, and that of ProfrxNOi \n<i:, u | >t„ , lt|,
admitted that the story reflects correctly many of thr .was an inspiring document. The Board employs 134 pas- 1 зо hearers, wfuitever their op 1
shall,, and ieiquiticv which belong to thi. mainial'age. ’?rs' who labor in .50 churches ; and 56 students m 7» listening to Hie le,dun-,
.... . . , 1 , .1 .1 . , * / \ churches. Self support has been declared by зо churches. conviction that thinking, <|.,m1 he U,ok IS a study of vice ratlirr than of virtue. One llaptisms nimibeiTjb- Seven edifices weee built. Settled the grave. I he ul. ,
would hope tint the picture in made somewhat darker than pastors have been located on зо fields where students have in this subject a ^ n,.,| i ; ;
is mvrssarv lh.it the world r. not quite no full <«f fools and hitherto labored. This cfmnge from spasmodic to settled Prvfevsei MagiH IrvL I
villain* as it is made to aiiiNiu Firming H Revel! Com work ,s already justifying itself. The income for the year scholarship, .u, udmg і- I h- la,- t \\ .

, i-.A was #37,735.56. oreded Dr. Guidon at l<enr Hill,.« I’o .д-,
pativ. m-iiio !• f The platform meeting at night was largely attended. Theology and Н-ппіІи ,

Three fifteen‘minute addresses were given on ’New Work ui I lalitax, near thr .
in New Districts," “New work in Old Towns," and "Old pool Hoad, by thr к..щіап 1 иї ,
Work mold F «elds. Thesr were followed by an address
on (hgainied Kvaugrlism. by Dr-W W. Weeks, Toronto one time Professor in the" f гпіт *..,,
I he evening cloacid with addresses on Manitoba and British Principal ol tin ueu i«-Kr
t ohuitbi.» by Supt Stackhouse and Rev L G. Matthews pmneci anil leader who

{Hissiblf for the qdv.-ilt.rgf 
divlinguisfatl th

H II ltla«kiidar. Kinist« 
and son of the llàbf.iv ji, .; , . 
estremnl, p.tsM «I ,-tvx iv ,i it-л da vs 
The faltin .md matin

An Important Correction.
Dear Mr. Kditor 

letter of last week, made me say at an important point the 
exact opposite of what I had written. As the point is one 
on which it iswery desirable that there should be no mis- 
impression, you will be glad, I know, to insert this correction. 
By the printing of "an" for “no" I was made to say re
specting the Second Forward Movement, "At present 
an appeal is being made to the churches as such." The 
sentence should have read, “At present no appeal is being 
made to the churches as such."

In accordance with the understanding at the last Con
vention, the work in behalf of this movement has been, and 
will continue to fa for some months, exclusive!v a private 
canvass among individuals of larger means. So far. the 
pledge-list includes only thirty-three pledges privately

Tabs. Trotter.

A slight typographical error, in my

obtained.
Wolfville, Oct. j8th.

NEW BOOK.
thf: master op millions. 

By George C. Lorimer.

ol the House of

hi which for more than a Inin- 
least mgs. dancings, music and

Professor >i w \IIdrew of Ml.lint Allison, discussed
■ I ast Sun- 

Wtige.oi і am to hear 
mental toubjcct. •

Ml ?
lay have lux n, fafore 
t «cil home - st'oug 

tig, tin nut end m 
Dr Kiei

!«e

'lead find

Xu Ar t і І-a M
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. atl'«Il I» pietyiexqui 
the « immiinitY •“* {»h»g»r 
tilt duitfh,

і ■ ■- •V4I1AV *4 HOOt *

I h« і onimitipe re|*tfted tfa foHnw mg statistkn Scholars 
Minllol Є 11 neiagr- .41tende, 14Д3* . tea* her* and 
•h. єіч .4,1/- » mrmtwtx of the church, 7,h 17

!• huts їх іішііімі t|u*mg 1 fa y»««, 1..309 . contribution» to 
1 ri»M fund». 041,7II «v

« e і • a « » 1 і і • ' f а
і i.HiiUv -khrwd 4*q»eriate«»ilet»t Thl» ww

.glo.l 1 
thr town hustle

і Ljiaihiaie of Ai іИІ> 1 
ytmng m

1 h
the town

on ІІИ pmt of tfa H nw Mi--,
< him It was 'MStainwl by lifarnl giam

I hen than
rhurch, and "|he .willow, uln> a a 
eburt h, have the.

>K men, aim ug 1 hr to, 
tor. Mi f l,t? 1 tngtofi 4 

nix and Nil: b I Lott а

and gvw.
svпірату of .1

th*-» ughly d,».wW.I *od thr 1 .mvfiilmi, .|tn triad, hv luneial was « mulm t< d by th< ICev I H |
,i:«in.it«u(iy «vh'priiig the r-eAmrt, to uiMuuand the appoint the Rex Mi Xumbigv, of St Pauls,
■ ■«ut »< go».*i» (he man an' the funds are akureil. ' severely in the loss of some of ib »tr«

... , I, M' WUmwiM, 1'......... I'- • In
, A. ... farrister dwrimguiMietlfor ІІН tjp

**"' Ur 'X drv,, e,l. vou.iKii.ri
I nine 'iron# addi«-s .#»i were tleUveflrd Ih Batrs. who laid
down hi« long pastorate at College Ht , Toronto, to become * ie y-uuig num Mi \ A W c ml M Xl, Phersun
S^teury of the Toronto S S. Aeaicainm. «poke on S. who for the |nw« sun.uwt hav *bnr.«..g ...
S hooltt. Rev. e. H. Umrnmm of Medford, «єепієиі of the «У « Mgrgurct x Bay ami дію l,.o.- -lone go,
provincial В. X f“, U„ spoke on the work of the Young 1° t!lû1,î,f ! h»ve returned to then д ?k at A<-adia. Rev.
People'» Societies. Rev V H. Cowwrt, of Brantford, 1 • A. Mlackadar it is protialile xx.'l settle either <>n the

oduced the qu«t.on of Christian Stewarxkh.p. of [|*e bay. or at H.ummmds Plains and Suck
In practical effectiveness, spiritual uplift, stirring elo- v,.Me' Dr. Kemptoii and Mr. Jenner д.-nt to the latter

quence, the Convention of 1903, will be remembered as one places on Tuesday to attend a meebng .«f the Halifax Dis-
of the best in the history of the denomination. ^,ct Committee. Kev H. I- XVaring lectured in New

Orillia, Ont Glasgow on the Messiah of the Jews and of the Christians,
and in Trurt? on the Bible. On Sunday last lie exchanged 
with Mr. Me lean who preached two able and instructive 
sermons which were well received by the First church. He 
also conducted the bible class

-

The ehitteh Г. will Hti 
їх a , > inter !><t in I hr ■

ed faithfully ui the |Mi»t<>(nt<-

nrw life, and tu dây there 
heart of the town, a new rdih«e « <ntu«g *r7,000, whi« h і» 
a credit to the town and the «V nom in at ion. It wire to (hi*

The town began to grow

town and to this editiie the delegate ««I the Baptitt « bun h 
n of Ontario and Quebec, wended theit w iy «m M.ituUy, 
Oct. 19, to spend four day» in the «rwrion» of the annual 
convention of'the two proviuors.

THE EVEN I NO SESSION

Was called to order by Pres. J. L. Gilmour, pastor of 
Olivet St. church, Montreal, the convention *as organized 
by the appointment of a nominating committee and scrut-

The officers for the coming year were named by the nom
inating committee, and formed the following staff :

Pres.—Rev. W. J. McKay, B. A., B. D., Stratford.
Vice-Pres.—Rev. P. C. Parker, M. A., Toronto.
Sec. Trcas.—Rev. P. K. Dayfoot, M. A„ Orillia.
The convention sermon was preached by Dr. Goodspeed 

from Eph. 4:11, "As the truth is in Jesus." Those who 
know Dr. Goodspeed, will understand that Ціе sermon was

Hie minis
«nd work

•. •
From Halifax.

The \\ . C. 1 V. of Nova Scotia held its annual meeting 
in the fust Baptist church, beginning on the Gth inst. Mrs. 
C. H. Whitman of Canso

For twenty eight years the Infants Home of Halifax hsLs 
held on its way through prosperity and adversity, doing 
its successful work which has been humane and Christian was president. The services

■ well attended. Miss Wiggins of Toronto, added
in the highest degree. This work has been for the Mar- much to the interests of the public meetings. Her talent 
іtme Provinces. There are now young men and young for public speaking is exceptionally good. Reporter.

v
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"The kind of a story that I write in my^character between 
now and then, I suppose," Hazel answered, thoughtfully. 
"Oh, dear !" she added, “1 never thought before that it 
made so much difference what I did. 1 didn't know it was 
all written down. I thought I just did it and that was the 
end of it. Are /here any more copies, auntie ?"

and, she may take my new belt buckle, if she'll be very 
careful of it."

A note was despatched to Aunt Nell, and the loving 
planning went on, till the day for the visit came, and the 
mother was still in ignorance. She had thought it wise to 

' I need a change for my health, said Anna, with a let Edith arrange things this time, and had not tried to 
drawn-down mouth that might truly be the sign of pain, solve the mystery.
but with rosy checks which could be the sign ytilyof a very At ten o’clock the three girls stood before her. “In one 
healthy gu l. ^ hour," began Edith, "the expressman stops at this house

Whoever goes.' said Mrs. St lie-. "will luv p not only the for the trunk of the one who is to \ isit Aunt Nell." 
visit, hut ihe new « lot he*

“Then it wilt have v» 1*

Choosing Who Should Go.
I'm oldest," said Edith. 

“No, 1 shall, because you went last, and 1 didn't," said 
Ruin.

“( >f course 1 shall be the one.

"Yes, dear, there is a copy written in your face. It is 
written there bit by bit. You know if you feel happy, we 
can tell it by your face. But that is not all. After your 
face has been covered with smiles or with frowns, the 

"Which U no evidence, as the s»mc trunk will go,'which- • muscles do not go beck to just the same place that they 
ever person went," put in Anna.

"That trunk is now packed," said Edith.
"And the contents now to be poked over or criticized by 

the traveller," said Ruth. "And all lent articles arc to lx-

U'cause 1 haven't a thing 
left m ci frolic last \'.j l t* і h.nt; m w clothes, any
way " v.nd і «її tli 

“I Hunk 1

were before ; there is a little difference -the feeling that 
prompted the smile or the frown has been written in your 
face. After it has been written over and over again a 
great maiiytimvs.it grows very plain, so that everybody 
can read it. You have seen old people whose faces were so 
peaceful and kind and loving that you knew there was a 
whole life of kind and loving thoughts and acts written 
there ; and you have seen others whose faces were so hard 
and unhappy, that you knew they had always been un
happy and selfish."

“Grandma Davis must havtvdone ever and ever so many 
lovely things to make her face so lovely and kind as it is," 
Hazel said, after a little ІЯкисе, when she had been think-

aul Anna, "for I have a
considered as person's own."

"The ticket is bought," said Anna.
"The person's pocket-book properly filled, and her name 

and address within in case of accident," said Ruth.
"And the lucky girl is----- Г* smiled the mother.
"Mother !" cried three vpices in chorus.
And in telling about it all to Aunt Nell, Mrs. Stone said 

Huit if those artful daughters of hers had given her longer 
than one hour to think of it, she would have decided not to 
come, and that she was glad they hadn't !—"The Church-

WWcbfiu
added If utb

“1'Hi blurt ' 
What would 

' vet I,.

v НМІ Hlf A* V Г

- ami « mild lie Imriowed,"

t tied Me •Slone, m despair, 
•'lit- to lirai you quarrel - 

I love all three of

Send
mi I кім** whit h uilf.

I f і I hr m Id dm**.f wiji .lei
h.nigç .Hid ’4 promise her as! :

1 know huw to give ing deeply. "Yes, she is always doing something for 
somebody. Oil. dear ! I'm afraid my face won’t ever look 
like hers ; but I'll try my lies! not to let any cross words or 
looks be written anywhere. Tin glad you told me about 
the stories, auntie, and I'm going to try and remember 
about them and write just the very l>est story I can."

Aunt Ruth laid her hand on Hazel's head lovingly. 
The story that God has planned for you is a beautiful one," 
she said, and if you live near to him, so that he can always 
direct you, you will write the beautiful ‘story he has 
planned."—-The Girl’s Companion.

lUn. Hi-vU.nt «if (ііішц tin m with timtiHhin,» tin* reading man." 
of the letter ni.nV f4.i qr diVt.M to g • alt the stvmgei

"Think of Hie Heigh n«li U hmd the gray pair, all 
nestleil down m thi'M- s«dt bl.u k furs !" said Anna, with a 
sigh, drawing the T«dds «•! an afghan about her, and half 
closing Itpr eyes

•‘I presume you hear the jmgliyg of the .sleigh bells now," 
said Ruth “A person with such a vivid imagination as 
you've g«»t doesn't need t«> go away to enjoy things."

“Well; mother," s.iiil Edith, with a \rry grown-up air, “I 
think somebody ought to- go who will do credit to the 
family, and'pf course I've been out more, ami know how to 
act m society better than these children."

* “These children ' " s« і. .tun'd Ruth and Anna, in a derisive 
^chofUs ; hut Mrs. S'.iiie held up her finger with a warning 

gesture, ami then to the surprise of all, she buried her fape 
in her hands and Soblied -Yes. mother was crying 1

The three girls looked at each other ii! dismay. Mother !" 
cried Kilith, gently. "Xvhat have we «lone ?"

The Story of a Life.
BY MAR1EN 1IR 1ER.

“1 wish 1 could write a story !"
Hazel had been sitting quietly fora long time, watching 

Aunt Ruth’s fingers fly over . the typewriter keys, while a 
story grew line by line on the white paper At length the 
white sheet was finished, and Hazel looked with great 
respect at the bulky manuscript.

Aunt Ruth smiled down into the earnest brown eyes. 
"You are writing a story, dear," she said

Hazel's eyes opened very wide. "Why, Aunt Ruth !" 
she exclaimed, "what do you mean ? You know I couldn't 
do that, not if I tried ever so hard. I'd have to know ever 
so much more than I do now before I could do that."

"But you are writing one," Aunt Rnth went on. "You 
can't help writing it if you would ; but you can make it 
the kind of a story that you choose -either a grand, noble 
story that will make everyone who reads a bit of it better, 
or a worthless, frivolous one that will do no one any good. 
It may be a long story or it may be only a short one . we 
cannot tell that yet. You sue writing the twelfth chaptei

"Oh, I know," Hazel interrupted, a light breaking ovei 
her puzzled face. “You.mean the story of my life , but I m 
not writing that—I’m just living it. I'm glad I'm not 
writing it, for I’m afraid it isn't always a very good story, 
and I wouldn't want people to read the parts when I'm 
bad."

"But you are writing it, dear," Aunt Ruth insisted. “And 
you are writing it where it will not get destroyed, as books 
sometimes /Jo.”

Hazel still looked puzzled. "Tell me about it, auntie, 
please," sh ■ coaxed, drawing a footstool close to Aunt 
Ruth and curling up cozily at her feet. She always insisted 
that she could listen better that way.

Aunt Ruth stroked the brown hair gently. “Yes," she 
said, "you are not only writing a story, but there are 
several copies of it. One copy God keeps, for he tells us in 
the Bihle that a book of Remembrance is kept. But there 
are other copies, too. 1 wonder if you can guess where they 
are written ?"

Hazel shook her head.

'

Victory in Defeat
Betty Haskins lived on a farm ten mills from the academy. 

Her three years' course of study had lieen bought by many 
sacrifices and by much patient work. Betty had not 
counted her own toils boarding herself, walking home on 
V riday nights, making one gown do for Sundays and for 
weekdays, igfioiing worn shoes mid a liât of forgotten 
fashion and now the jend was in sight, and Betty was 
valedu tor tan of her class

It was the Saturday before graduating Betty's essay 
was finished and committed to memory. Her white gown 
was freshly ironeii As she stood on the chapel step* after 
her last tehrarsal she was glad to be alive, and conscious 
only of that joy saxe f**i 
why she hait not had tier usual note from lier mother dur 
mg the week But that was lost in tiro happy surmise 
that the parents meant to surprise lier by a visit tomorrow.

Suddenly slie caught sight of her father in a buggy, 
driving rapidly down the street. She sprang to meet him 
quick to see that his face was grave.

"Betty, child, you'll have to rome home with me Three 
of the children are down with the measles. Mother is ailing 
herself. I The neighbors have been good, but they are worn 
out I can see. Mother wants you. Seems as if nobody 
else would do. The baby—my dear, I'm afraid he’s going

"Oh, father, he mustn't ! I'll be ready in five minutes,"
Not a word was said of the relation of this hasty sum

mons to the coming Wednesday and its valedictory.
When Wednesday came, - Betty was too busy to think 

much about the academy. She was grateful that she had 
had a course of emergency lessons there, and that the

"I am too tired of it all," burst out the sobbing woman. 
“It has lieen >o ever «* your father died. Things no 
sooner get running smoothly tlwrn there is a great fuss 
over who shall have new «ires>. or whose boots are the. shabbiest, or wtv> shall.go.<Wi tin- picnic. When there are 
three children, there-‘tight to be money enough to divide 
by three not by <
You must chem* ««-

Pie slow tear, ми «I wn her • hvttk Edith noticed how 
pale and wiinkh-I il w r. I here used to lx' color there
when the father was alive And xvhat a shabby dress і 
“Mother I - «In « - te-1 who shall go. and its not myself. 
Will \' h all • ••!■ nt And mother dear, will you let me 
do all the timing a lu, «ut « lotties .nd packing, so that 

< dit 1 ban time m .le idi about it till the day

i:
l uit .!e< і «le f«>t you any more, 

xvay for yourself."

pin-pin k of anxiety as to

u in' the tears. ‘Tm very much 
i.r 1 >f -cours* V.ll lielp get any one of 

It whi'tbe disputing that troubled me."
• I- v m« niothei said Edith. "It will do

Mr

me good, tnilx 
Si Mrs St

R uHi

j • *ih u ented, and 1 lie 'two young girls were
to I dith s room. “Which of us is it

“Neither. ,.ud
"Win ) MU s

"l.didn't, ‘ sanl !• ilitli 
"Mother ' n lio. d Ruth.
“Whv, tin wasn't even ask* I.” >aid Anna.

►pu selfish old thing

“One copy is written in the lives of the people about 
you. Did you ever think of that ? You know that you
never meet anyone without influencing that person a little ; fighting for the baby’s life, 
some people you influence a great deal ; but every one with 
whom you come in contact is a little better or not quite so 
good, a little happier, or not quite so happy, because of 
you. Don. you see that there is a bit of your story written dreaming herself back at the academy and wondering how 
in each of their lives ? We cannot be good without making

It its—«mother !
doctor said she was as good as a trained nurse. She was

V but Aunt N*11 wouhj rather ha\e her than all 
.three «.f і is .put !•••-:• the; if she- ! any idea she'd come.

t '.uiit' lrd, "the money has been 
divided mt" Ніг* * wit- n it .'light V- haw been four. Does 
nu»tt>er - \ .„| luixr .1 lll-w llrr 

«>r trollev ride

Three weeks later the baby was getting rosy and plump 
again. Mother was back at her post, but Betty was tired 
and restless, and could not sleep well. She found herself( І1ГІЧ," and I dit!.'

I >- *•'. she ever go to a 
« bm-e lier to have the 

extra «.rang- or tHe- Christmas pr- «. n\s that’s not marked 
for any! * .! , N We r- <1 lisle old pigs, that's just right. So you see that, bit by bit, our whole story is
what w* .* * - written in the lives of those about us."

the chapel looked on commencement day, and finding it 
hard to see how her disappointment had been right.1

One afternoon, however, the principal of the academy 
knocked at the door of the farmhouse. He had in his hand

it a little easier for others to be good, and we cannot do 
wrong without making it a little harder for others to do

D.ipu

a blue tied roll.
"But will she 
“Shr’ll liax* t

"I’ve come to bring you your diploma, Betty," he said. 
! I dith Ruth, .you run straight beginning to seem like a very important responsibility for "I thought you would be glad to hear that Kate Fisher

down to Mar. .and that w.-'u* decided to I'hange the a little girl. read your essay "at commencement, and it had more
blue suit far a l>! і* k .'її'- Хіта hasn't worn it, and there “And another copy," Aunt Ruth went on, “is written in applause than any of the others. The folks seemed to like 
was a U>ye!y plain bl.u k b-r !h< une price. . You don't yourself—in your character. Everything that you do your being at home with-the baby. And, by the way,, the
mind, do you. \im.i makes you a little different from the girl that you were trustees want to know if you will come over to the academy

"1 II wear my **l*l "-v until it dr*«ps off," said that young before ; the act or the thought, or the word, is written in to teach English next year. They seem to think that a
woman, "and imagine its stylish, with a wink at Ruth. your character ; if it is kind and true, then your character girl who could write that essay could teach other girls and

“Her bunne.t is«ll right, and b*w thankful 1 am my new will be kinder and truer after it. Tomorrow you will not boys to write. The salary would be ten dollars a week
silk waist is a plain b1a<fk one. and too large. It will just be exactly the same girl that you are today. In a year and "found "1"
fit rooth* і from now you will be quite different. What do you sup-

"And 1 II get boots for her instead -of skates for me. said pose will determine just what kind of a girl you will be
Ruth, "and let her i:house any <»f my stocks she likes, and— then ?"

■ і Hazel’s face was very sober. Writing this life story was

Betty’s face was worth seeing just then. It was a cur
ious coincident, too, that the subject of that same essay 
had been, "Victory in Defeat."—Youth's Companion."

'
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An Ancient Autograph."
%n The Young Peoplefc."So you are collecting autographs, are you ?" said Uncle 

Jack, as Dorothy brought out her pretty album. "That re
minds me that! saw an autograph when I was in Constan
tinople last year, that was almost as old as civilization 
itself. It was written—let me see—well, in the time of 
Abraham.

"Why, Uncle Jack, in Abraham's time they didn't have 
paper, did they ? asked Ned.

“No, indeed. Paper wasn't invented ; nor", ink either. 
Yet it was a genuine autograph, and written by a king, 
too."

dear friend, anil ,nk thy» 
Elijah's test k yiHir -Im
great, ovetmti>iriiHg pa-wt 
fear of man'» liiwlr uute « 
tire but are you ‘
el or on the hells <>ve«ti.

Edito* A. T. Busman 
All articles for this department should be seel to Hev A 

T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. ti . and must he m h« hands , >nr 
week at least before the dale of publication

A llltl» v

if lea il» t Y ou .|e 
h « otgal і* heth 

t ’ Yon * mM gu

eeded by 
and sham# of ike

f lilih » teal and you 
CtHtil thou drink the

Hill і

great things k*r Chn>t «, 
great things wen unit u. . 
the wililerness, t iotlixemam. un.I tf« 
cross. Art thou witling U# '.In* 
honors but for ht Гіг"ці Ме.ічіи r 
may have Elijah's mantle any dav 
cup that 1 drink of, »aut Christ

ll. Elijah m relation to the forerunner 
semblance, between John .md Elijah . Elijah appeared at 
a time when Jehovah’s religion was really extinct: so did 
John. Elijah was a specternlar ligure, mining suddenly inlo 
to view : so was John Elijah was a, preacher of righteous
ness : so was John-. Elijah was bred in the wilderness, and 
rough in the exterior but mighty in power : so was John. 
Elijah lived simply : so did John. Elijah rebuked sin in 
the royal palace : so did John. Elijah got into trouble 
through the machinations of an evil queen : so did John. 
Elijah spoke fearlessly for one higher than himself : so did 
John. What do you do ?

in. Elijah in relation to his God. He was a man of

President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John. N. It 
Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. G. A I awson, Bass Riser, N. S

“I know ; it was cut in stone," said Dorothy, wisely. 
Uncle Jack shook his head. "It was a written autograph

tv
The prayer meeting "notes" for November are. being pre- 

—the king's own hand, with no carving or cutting about it. pared by Rev. A. T. Robinson, of Middle Sackville. We
bespeak for them a careful and prayerful reading. We .ue 
very thankful to Rev. H. O. Millington for his excellent 
notes for October. We hope all our Young People are 
interested in these articles, and making a careful study of

Dorothy."
"Well, I give it up said Ned ; and Dorothy uttered the 

same words with the addition : "Do tell us about it. l here is « re

please, Uncle Jack."
"Take your Bibles,-1 then, and turn to the fourteenth 

chapter of Genesis. The first name in the chapter is that 
of the writer of anj ancient autograph, and the second 
name has something to do with it, too."

“ ‘Amraphel, King of Shinar ; Arioch, king of Ellasar." ' 
read Ned, "Oh, yes, I remember ; they were two of the 
kings who made war against Sodom and Gomorrah, and the Conquest Missionary Course ? Are you doing anything
captured Lot, and Abraham went after them and rescued about our Missionaries' Salary? Tell us what you are
Lot, and chased them clear to Hobah, near Damascus." doing, and it will inspire others Sit right down and write

"That's right, and now I will give you something else to us as soon as you read this. Don't wait until "tomorrow"
remember. Those are the Jewish names of the kings and or you will forget it. Tomorrow is the devil's word. To-
their countries, just as we often have our names for foreign day is God’s word and should be your word, 
places that are a trifle different in pronunciation and 
spelling from the way the foreigners themselves write or 
speak them. So Amraphel was 'Hammurabi' in his own 
land of Babylonia, called ‘Shinar’ by the Jews ; and Arioch 
was ‘Eri-Aku,’ in his country of I arsa, which they called 
‘Ellasar.’

Men of Israel Help.
Pastors and Secretaries, we are waiting for reports from 

your Societies. What are you doing? Are you taking up 
the Sacred Literature Studies ? What are you doing with

of prayer. This isrrtic secret of his triumphant life. Nq 
man ever yet did much for God who was not like Elijah in 
that respect. Elijah's effected the course of nature. Skep
tics mock at that ; but if there lie a Supreme Will at the 
helm of things that Will may sometimes vary the course of 
things. The hattds of my watch usually turn from left to 
right ; but sometimes they turn'from right to left. That's 
because there's an intelligent will behind them working tv 

Thursday.—Prevailing Prayer. I Kings 18 :41-46; Jas. apian. James makes prayer an efficient cause when he
says, "The supplication of a righteous man availeth much 
in its working." It is a powerful lever in our hands. Do 
we press it hard ? Elijah did. He addressed himself to 
downright intercession. He was earnest and definite in 
his asking. He asketh that it might not rain. His prayer 
was backed by a clean life. Rain was withheld. He asked 
again that rain might come and it came. He knew what

Dally Bible Heeding»
Monday.—A period of Waiting. I Kings 17 :8-24- 
Tuesday.— Meeting with Ahab the King. I

Wednesday.—The Contest on Mount Carmel. I Kings 
18: 23-39.

Kings

"Now for our autograph letter. Eri-Aku has usurped the 
kingdom from the leal king, Sin-iddinnam, and Sin- 
iddinnam had taken refuge at the Bablonian court. After 
the campaign against Sodom, the Elamites, who had put 
Nri-Aku upon the throne, and who had also made Ham
murabi himself pay tribute, became ‘ less powerful, and 
Hammurabi finally threw off their yoke, and then helped 
Sin-iddinnam to go back to I.arsa and reconquer his king
dom. It was after this overthrow of the Elamites that 
Hammurabi wrote a letter to Sin-iddinnam with his own

"But what did he write it on ?" asked Dorothy, with

5 : 17. 18.
E'riday.—Frightened and Disheartened. I Kings 
Saturday.—The Chariot of Fire. II Kings 2 : 1-15. 
Sunday.—In the Holy Mount. Mark 9: 1-13.

Prayer Meeting Topic. -November 8.
Great men of the Bible. Elijah. 2 Kings 2:1-12; Matt. 

11:14 and Jas. 5 : 17, 18. bç wanted and went for it as Elisha went for his blessing. 
Elijah was nut the only man to prevail over the elements 

ticular theme is Elijah ; and that again is narrowed down in prayer. Others since his day have been similarly heard,
to the snap shots we get of him in the passages assigned Prayer brought rain about the time James was writing hts

irrepressible curiosity. and quoted above. In the first photograph Elisha stands epistle {Josvphbs Ant. 18 s 6). Luther s prayers prevailed
"Clay !" said Uncle Jack. “The Babylonians used thin beside Elijah dividing the space and the honors with him, for rain in his day. So did Chas G. Finney s

tablets or cakes of clay. They wrote on them while soft, an(j jn the ^ond John stands a trille before him : yet we day. And if anyone doubts the miracle of Elijah*
with a sharp-pointed stick, and then baked them in the 8hall be able, I trust, to get three fairly good looks at
sun or in an oven. 1 hey used the cuneiform character, Elijah for all that. Let us consider Elijah in relation to
which looks like a series of tiny nail scratches, and often j,js success0r. Elijah is about to lay down his wand of

office. The time has come for him to wove on. He feels

Our general theme is, great men of the Bible ; Our par-

s summer
rain, let him gaze on the gulden lain by which 3,200 

orphans are nourished in Bristol, arid*two missionaries with 
theif schools and hospitals in the China Inland Mission 
Better not cavil at these in ira- lei till their latertakes a magnifying glass to read, it is so crowded and 

cramped. The tablets are usually very small, you see, so 
that the postman could carry them."

“ The postman ?" exclaimed Ned, incredulously.
"Yes, indeed. These tablets were usually put into enve

lopes, like our letters today inly the envelopes were of 
leather or linen, tied about with a string or thong, and 
sealed up with an extra lump of clay, on which the writer

"the tide which drew from out tlie boundless deep turn explained 
again home," bearing him on its boaom. Another must be 
found to talée up the great task he 1» called upon, to 
abandon^ Many are they that would aspire to the office,
hut how many are fit for it ? To be head of the schools of home now КІ ч H , ht t у 
the prophets; to rebuke wrong in Kings pelâtes without 
winking; to be chief herald for Jehovah 00 earth at a tune 

preued his seal. Then the pus I man carried them by the „ben Jehovah was held in contempt,—all that . ailed м a 
thousands, for Babylonia was a busy commercial empire, 
and there was a great deal of correspondence to and fro 
between different towns, and some of then went to Egypt
and Syria. But we are forgetting Amrapliel s letter to Ins apply. He would put these young aspirants of the « bools 
brother king. It was so short that anyone could remember

Elijah b#Re>ftj in tiOd and walked with God m prayer 
and ->ne day hr Walked >0 far 1B.1t ., 4 little girl quamtly 
said of Enoch, 1 u.id >ctd to him You air л king way from 

iwttrr і «чиє home and stay
With me

S- I Iqati went yp m th- pc« 
gone in the patfiarrh 1

man who could not lightly be turned aside from a holy own An-i ,
purpose; one made of martyr stuff, whose devotion to God great transi *tkm 1.. 
burned within him even unto death. None other heed remain nil « 1

■hein: age 4i I u** h had 
our Maxtei went Лір m. our 
•"* arr the pledges of the 

who are ahve amt 
;ht up to meet then Lord *

t

in the. all
to the test. X I Rum* MO,

He makes his last visit to them. By some independent 
channel they have received knowledge of his departure Ml 
are ambitious to follow anil if possible fuureed him. So

He assume» a

it. Middle Sm k villf
"To Sin-iddinnam, Hammurabi says:
"The [images of the] goddesses of Emutbolim, which are 

assigned to thee, the troops under the commend ol Tnuhse- Kli)a , putatheir holy ambition to the t<*t 
.mar will bring to thee in safety. When they reach thee,
with the troops which thou hast, destroy the people, and Syrophoniun woman Unlike that woman they are easily
the goddesses to their dwellings let them bring in safety. discouraged and give up. Plainly they would never d«> v-

"You see, they were heathen, and cruel, both of them : so pjay ,^e lion's part.
1 am glad tnat Abraham defeated Amraphel, aren't you?’

"Yes, I am !" said Dorothy, with decision. "But isn't it 
wonderful to have a real autograph like that from so long spiritual blessing of succession the elder brother's рід. e
ago ! Will clay ever wear out, Uncle Jack ? and portion—even if it does mark him for death at the

"Hardly. Once baked, It seems to be practically indes- royal Three time» Elijah discourages him, but each
tructible by time. Amraphel's tablet will last when every timc Klisha swells out with a determination as fixed as h.s
book printed in this present century of ours shall have own, and reckless of consequences, swears that he will not
molded away to dust. There are hundreds and hundreds leave him. Elijah thinks now he sees oiy worthy to sue- 
of these autograph tablets written by kings, and merchants, him in his perilous office, but he adds one more test
and doctors, and boatmen, and farmers—every class of «ц you ^ mc ^іеп \ am taken from thee it shall be so
people, in fact, in the empire. Some are from women. unto thee: but if not it shall not be so." This was a most

"Well,' said Ned, T think it makes this chapter in subtle test: but Elisha was equal to it. He was determined
Genesis just as interesting as it can be, to hear about above all things else to have that blessing. Not Elijah's
Amraphel’s private correspondence ; and to think Uncle Jajt conversation, nor lawless ideas that troop through the 
Jack has seen it with his own eyes ! But I tell you, Uncle mind embedden, nor his own bitter reflections on his own
Jack, I wouldn t have wanted to be a postman in ancient personal loss can divert his mind from the point for a
Babylonia for clay isn t so light as paper ! I ve had it on moment. Swiftly and noiselessly the messenger of heaven 
my boots, and I know ! and the little talk ended up m a , , a u * ,, , , и • . ,laugh all round.—Ex. came ЬУ» but EUsha abldes the test" He 18 awakc and

alert and cries out to the departing one like a man of swift 
decisions, and God hears and on him drops Elijah's mantle 
as the only one worthy to wear it.

You too, it may be, are anxious to do sôme great thing 
for God and to play some prominent part. Pause there,

IllttstreiUe Gatherings.
«Sr-ks led by 

l lij di Walk ‘ Vfrtn of 1‘rsyi-j J«h , 17 

14
Ihayet ix the %оцЕ» Sincere 11rs iff, 

I'lHlHRrd or riprt"»eil, 
the (notion >>( .1 hidden lue,

I hut tivnlhlv-. in the breast.

distant, touch-me-not maimer, as Jesus later did with Ihe

t
But there is one man among them who is persistent 

Elisha burns with a zeal of God’s glory. Hr covets the

Montgomery

4)Hr prayrth best who lovt'th best
Coleridge

l rave not off jiraч mg to G.hI lor either praying will 
make thee leave off чіп mug , or continuing in sin will 
make thee desist from praying*

Fuller
we pull it, and itPrayer is the rope up in the belfry 

rings the bell up m heaven.
Christmas Evans.

Search through the world. We still shall find,
Thiit wide as spreads the ambrent air,

The common language of mankind,
In peril, want, or woe, is prayer.

Man is : "An infant crying in the night,
' An infant crying for the light ; 

And with no language but a cry."
Be not discouraged at broken arid spilled resolutions ; 

but to it and to it again 1—S. Rutherford. -
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W. в. M. U. Ten or morecall the women from the surrounding houses 
gather and for an hour we have a blessed ^ime. How our 
hearts burned within us as we dwelt upon tl\* 
in giving his beloved Son a ransom for us and we prayed 
aloud that this woman, the mothes^of the house, whose 
heart the Lord has touched might experience fully the joy 
of sins forgiven. O Lord, bless these women and give us 
souls, sou Is that shall shine in thy kingdom forever and 
ever when the “sun has grown cold and the stars are old."

On to the next house. Here the women are shy and 
strange and give us no welcome. One continues to spread 
the cow-manure mixed with clay and water on the floor, 
while another woman traces with lime or powdered chalk 
various designs on the newly cleansed floor. How skill
fully and quickly she draws with her fingers the rather 
intricate pattern and all along the door sill she daubs red, 
white and yellow powder. Across the lintel sacred leaves 
of a waxy natiire are strung

“Yes," they say, "of course it's foolish to worship a stone, 
but come some other time and tell us. We're busy to-

Rheumatism
•liter with ('llhi.' 

Contributors t«v tins column will plvnsr address Mus. J . 
YY Mansim., .\| > I'hike Street, St; .lohu, N. H.

love of God•* Щ
No other dinenee makes one feel ж> old.
It 8tiffenn the joint*, produces lameness, anti 

makes every motion painful.
It is sometimes so bttd a* wholly to disable, ami 

it should never ho neglected.
M. J. McDonald. Trenton,Out., had it after a 

severe attack of the grip: Mm. Hattie Turner, Boli
var, Mo., had it so severely she could not lift any
thing and could scarcely get up or down stnlm; W. 
H. Shepard, Sandy Hook, Conn., was laid up with i:. 
was cold even In July, and could not dress himself.

According to testimonials voluntarily given, 
these sufferers were permanently relieved, as others 
have been, by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which correct* Ü»o acidity of the blood, on which rhen

en<* ЧіІІЬІ» -І..* Ч'Іч'г • I"

CRAY PI) ToVtC FOR NOVEMBER 
Fo* Himlijiatam. its missionaries, hetpers, outstations 

wlitkiU. that tlic work .timing tin* women (May l>c,greatly 
blrwil Prayer for our Mission Bauds .nul their leaders.

f * .
The .many friends of Міч» I'va l/Pra/ev will be sorry to

hrai ol Iter serious illness I he past year has been an un
usually hard one foi lier, b'ain. nerve anti body have been 
trvnvly taxed and luiuliy alwut two immlhs ago her 
■ІГПВД COilitHution fin ■ utnhcil to ih-ease and for weeks *lie 
lia» been very “і 11 Miss НТга/к і xx.us moved to Viziana- 

here she could have better care anti medical treats4tl we may In* assured that in the home of Brother day."
Sanford all that can lie dour f<u her coni fort, and restoration As we are passing along some one calk : “Come to our
will be d«me. W ill nut all unite in prayer that her valuable house!" A bejewelled woman showed us into an outer
life may Ik- spared and complete restoration to health room; along two walls of which high seats are built. What

a comely looking woman !—her straw-colored compUxum 
enlivened by the richest gold and a spot of red powder in
the centre of her forehe<ij|. Her interest is not sincere as

letter in the day when the washing was over that tree 
agent by a return visit obtained an order which was 
prized wry highly. In tramping the highways and by
ways of the Island my boy got an experience of real life 
which fitted beautifully with his Ікюк knowledge. He 
supped and slept in the homes of the people in many valleys 
where hotels were not, anti enjoyed incidents that will re
main with him a living reality He said on his return 
home that he had jotted down the addresses of юпіе hun
dreds of homes where no paper or magazine was taken ; so 
by the aid of a friend we sent them all a paper a week for 

It was neither denominational nor political ; 
we hope however its visits did much good. With slight 
effort and some thinking we can all be quiet preachers or 
at least well-doers "by handing or sending to our neighbors, 
far or near, the spare literature \Ьці otherwise would cum- 
l>er our houses.

Our Norjh Baptist church has a paper exchange. A 
small committee of bright youngpersons await in the vesti
bule Sundays liefore service and after ; and they attend the 
prayer meetings also, ready to receive copies of the Mes
srs..kr and Visitor anti hand them over to persons who 
want them The exchanges are made very quietly, and 
much literature is thereby distributed. Other publications 
arc also brought in ; and the good accomplished who can 
count it. Our committee on mission work is eager to get 
all the papers possible from Sunday School pupils and the 
ciders for distribution at Bloomfield street.

Pastor Jenner calls attention occasionally to this commit
tee on literature, thus stirring up our minds. Is this 
Christian Work- 
Sabbath service to urge us to bring our religious papers to 
the Lord’s house to he handed to some one who has not yet 
read it ? If “yes" is the answer, few would venture to say 
“nay". Would it not be grand if every Baptist church (I 
am inclined to omit the word “Bajitist") in the land could 
have a standing committee as above described ? What is 
to hinder? Why have we not had such committees in the 
past quarter of a century ? Perhaps some churches haw 
done this work; if so, it would encourage others if those 
who know would briefly print their experiences in these 
columns. If all the churches were so employed it is certain

speedily lie given ?
Miss D'Praner was the first fruits of our mission in India

(hat the people of the Maritime Provinces have beefr 
privileged to see and she won all hearts by her earnest words evidenced by her questionings; but there is one among our 
and we hope she may be permitted to return to this country- 
before many years (or change and rest and visit among our 
churches for a much longer time than she did on lyi former

hearers who is truly anxious. Her countenance jHirtrays 
deep soul longing and it is a joy to tell her of the One who 
fills the heart with peace and light and joy.

While we sat there lolthe tom tomers go by heavily 
pounding-their drums and trailing out something “What 
are they saying ?" “Cholera ! Cholera ! Ra ! Rn I Buja 
Chaye !" “(Come ! come ! worship the goddess 1 Appease the 
demons! Bring your gifts, your plantains anti your 
money !"J Why there is very little cholera in the town; 
the priest is only trying to frighten you so as to get gifts.— 
We can hardly pass by the little temple which stands on 
the corner where three roads meet. What a crowd and

six monthsSt. Stepheu repotts an interesting Crusade meeting con
sisting of address by the pastor, male quartette. pa|>er by 
Mrs. J. B. Robinson on •Some reasons why Christian» 
should їм* interested in Missions 
solo, Miss Jean Haley read a poem i'Miss JYolen' gaxr a 
report of W. B M. V. Conventi'bn held at Woodstock which 
was much enjoyed. Missionary literature was distributed 
to all who attended. Collection * ij.

Mix J ', Glimmer sang a

how madly the tom-tomers beat then drums. There is no 
piping or singing but only a tremendous noise to scare 

Most successful ami in ten-sting CtusuxU* meetings wit Id away the demons. The people yell, shout and jump. The 
thanksgivings have been held at Main N . T;d>eniacle and 
Leinster St, St John. If any W. MAh have neglected to 
arrange to: these meetings, will x vu .not .hold them as soon 
as possible • We urge each society to try xvli.it united 
effort in this direction will' iirvrwfiplish tin year.

juiestess breaks the cocoanuts on a sharp stone and near at 
hand the sheep and goats are patiently waiting to be slain. 
And what is the deity like that resides in this tinyt 
xvhitewashed temple ? Simply a huge fare with protruding 
ryes, large open mouth and lolling tongue carved in base, 
relief upon the xvnll facing the door; and this is daubed 
with colored powder and smeared with oil. Yes, this is 
the deity to whom even well-dressed men in passing will 
clasp their hands and bow in reverent adoration. Even 
wealthy educated Hindus of the highest caste send their 
gifts, nil being impelled by fear and a great desire to pro
pitiate the goddess. O Lord have mercy on this deluded 
people and show them that Thou art greater than all the 
powers of da'rkness and lead them to trust in Thee, only 

Mabf.i. E. Archirxi r>.

In programme for l ktetlilxir 
Tidings we arc asked to arrange for a paper on "New work 
for the new ye.it, " Hie Su'varas 
subject can Ikt obtained from “Sketch of om Foreign Mis
sion Field

etmg,. published in

Inl-Timaiion on tins

Srnd to Miss 1 • Mi I >'*1111,10 І і uro. \ S Is it really liecomiug for our pastor in a

From My Note BooK.
"Oli, the laptiU' <>f beauty. i’f sWci-tncs- of sound,

That succeeded that. soft.;gi.i< ions tain '.
With laughter and surging 
''v^An.l the little lulls vii mtrd again."

How lovely t*4- morn ! \fi nature seems so fresh, bright 
and resplendent m its new lx . І. ли-е.І robe* How soft and 
lislmy the an, v* gently it ktss<- 
along If lias hern many > long" day since nature had such

Thee
■ , ■ rang round. Chieacole, India, Aug. 7, 1903. (6-ю a. m.)

Foreign Mission Receipts.
Miss I (). Bancroft, $25; Robt. Marshall, #5; a 

• tlif cheek then passe per W В Boggs, $r; H T Warne for Mrs Churchill's
$jo. Junior 1'njon, Windsor, $3.71; Henry Morgan Supt 
Nat. Pr„ #25; Mrs Burchill, ,$1; Pulpit sup., if 19.90; B. Y
В. V , Trvon. sup. of Kiruvhama, $ j; Goldboro, Young that in addition to the good accruing to uS who give, many 
People of Kriiper. $ Nellie F McNeill, Stanhope, $5. a boy and girl now ignorant and careless of higher things 
Total *122 61. would read and learn and become nobler mç» and women

ten or twenty years hence. N;J. Parsons.
Halifax, (.jetober ai, 1903.

friend

a cleansing tlure tun* - Um ixei:ig«- rainfall, ami there has 
been no monsoon i,kr tin- і , l il' Ctl grass éxery- 

ôx 1-1 i d xx'ith xNU'ied and 
In North India 

resulting iir .111

x\ here, and exery Hook ;iful 1 ol lit 1 
most debt ale мцп
tin- 1 aiux <tes< rmlvil 1 I 1 • ds .

gfe.il I MR. OUU ISON.
Mrs John" Nalder, #5; (.* K Vail, $5; H King, if 10. Total

apulling і lest 1 uetion ■
Y is, x\' an goiiT**^ 1 I tie У»

Village containing^tiftvvii 
i«»nfed houses
упитії ut a 4<*uu « ai le ; m 4-і * ■
the mud elrx.iti..ti 
tin lag folks a-' g.it‘ 

with l.aixVt
tlicit’hand», while the .iititud»- i.f • > 11> 
mtrii.t.t to f .v a w in • .uni 1 .illy listen

w asti y oui Li or 1 И! 
these children, xxh.it . 
the Ullage and tl 
after the n Itiiol is .0x1

and piopcity. "
•'by !.. • ! U' m tin M lia
£

11di» n an- M ated -ni tins 
l-4.il. (їи-іі t. a. Hfi, sits «m

ijid Lit and .dl.tr mi ml

si l'. OF J. A. fit.BNDENVtSC.
B Y P. V. Springhill, f 35 ; Rev. E. Jl. Howe.,

Mrs. Howe, if;, ; Miss Baird, Milton. Yarmouth, #5 ; 
Naldoii, if 5 , Wnt. A. S. Freeport, #5 ; Wm. A. S. lreder 
і. ton, 1*5, Wellington, Miss Baird, .*5 ; Mrs. Aaron Jen 
kins, $1 ; Mrs. Mary Ann Perry, if 1 , Mrs. Geo. Fisher, if 1 . 
Maria May Fisher, 50c ; J. T. Clarke, $25; Mrs. J. L. M 

m Y oung. 1*35. Total, $ 118.50.

| to ;Tin»
Cemmencing $ept 15th until Nov. 30th, 1903,

I Special Colonist Ratesit- with babies і-n thcii ljips,
fit'.td 'Ilia XX nil spade»

ihnwnl that they 
. Mow glad they 
livmns while vo'u

To North Pacific Coast and 
Kootenay Points.

FROM St. John, N. B.
To Nelson. В. C.

Trail, В. C.
Rossland, В C.
Greenwood, В. C.
Midway, В. C.
Vancouver, В. C,
Victoria, В. C.
New Westminster, В. C.
Seattle & Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore.

Proportionate Rates from and to Other pointa.
Also Rates to Points in Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana, Washington 
and California.

J. W. Manning, 
Sec’y-Treas.St.John, Oct. 30, 1903.

•it t>i
Mfe.it b--y. 1 mi and

-'|lj*e.ll iltli e of
р.ч i.irna arid M.uy oiine, so

Spreading Literature.
11.і» thrlpi"V«*

Some years ago my son spent one of his college vacations 
f°r the canvassing through the Island of Cape Breton selling fruit 

trees, flowering and shrubbery plants, thereby gaining much 
valuable experience in addition to the usual emoluments. 
He began work at North Sydney, and calling one morning 
at a front door informed the busy housewife that he repre
sented a Nova Scotia nursery and wished to sell her some 
superior stock. She cut business short by saying they had 
no trahies in that house and did not want

l"'"lr1’.

$56.50big folk». We sing. I 
and urge the iinpoctaiiçr .»( cm.fvssing J, s.. Several of 
three women professe. 1 сипхмм<т, hut Ін-v.mse they did not 
at the time leave all fur Jesus, thrii hearts x*eui to have 
grown cold- The Chelsea sisters au* praying ' sjiecialiv that 
the glory of the Lord may Mu nr forth in th.- Sulla Street, 
that these people who are 80 jxx»r and ignorant, may tie 
enriched and enlightened by the Spirit of God! May the 
day speedily come f

On to a Telugu house. One woman is busy searching

not _ashamed to oxxn my Lord

any nursery
articles ; and she shut the door. That young man stopped 
mentioning “nursery" and succeeded by talking "tiers 
no doubt to the enhancement of his own happiness and 

the bead of another. They welcome us, bring a mat, and the enrichment of his employers'

gey-For Full Particulars call on
Or Write to C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. a., ST. JOHN, N. 8.
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ORIGIN OF THE WEF.PINC, WILLOW. Snow fell for the first time this season in

The weeping willow ,ree came ,0 Amen- |
ca through the medium of Alexander Popei i jn northern New Hampshire and Vermont.

-GREEN SICKNESS"

The unhealthy complexion 
of green sickness is changed 
to the rosy blush of good 
health by Scott’s Emulsion.

Green sickness is one of 
the forms of blood disease 
found in young women. The 
change from girlhood to wo
manhood often upsets the 
nervous system, weakens di
gestion and throws the blood- 
making organs out of gear.

Scott’s Emulsion puts new 
heart into pale girls. It tones 
up the nervous and digestive 
system, and feeds the blood. 
It is a natural tonic.

Remember that 30 per cent 
of these cases go on into con
sumption unless prevented. 
Scott’s Emulsion prevents 
consumption.

the poet, who planted a willow twig on the і In the southern portion there Were frequent 
banks of ther-Thames at his Twickenham snow squalls, while the entire section was

swept all day by a terrific gale from the 
northwest.The twig came to him in a box ofVilla

figs sent from Smyrna by a friend who had 
lost all in the South Sea Bubble, and had
gone * that distant land to recoup hi, for-

Harper s Encyclopedia of United Chinese, as chief of one of the it 
States History tells the story of the willow’s bands of police, they i 
arrival in America. A young British officer churik. The Chinese 
who came to Boston with the army to crush 
the rebellion of the American colonies, 
brought with him a twig from Pope’s 
beautiful tree, intending to pi 
America when he should comfort 
down on lands confiscated from the con* 
quered Americans. The young office, dis
appointed in these expectations, gave his 
willow twig, wrapped in oil silk, to John 
Park Curtis, Mrs. Washington’s son, who 
planted it on his Abingdon estate, in Virgin
ia. It thrived and became the progenitor of 
all our willow trees.—Ex.

larreçu
are organizing in Man- 

repeated ly requested 
the surrender of this man and the Russians 
recently consented to give him up. There
upon a Chinese official decapitated the 
brigand without giving him a trial. When 
this became known the Russians demanded 
the execution of this officer within five days, 
giving as an alternative the seizure of 
Mukden. The Chinese foreign office was 
negotiating with Paul Lesser, the Russian 
minister, on the matter, and offered to 
banish the officer and to remove the 

his superior from office.

lant it in
ably settle

There was a misunderstanding as to the 
time limit set for these negotiations ; the 
Chinese thought it expired yesterday. Be
fore the negotiations were comp 
news were received here that Ki 
fulfilled her threat to reoccupy Mukden

le ted the 
ussia hadIn consequence of low water the Paton 

Wollen Mills, Lomas Mills at -Sherbrooke 
and the works of the Roya 1 Paper 
last Angus have been compelled 
shut down entirely or run on greatly reduced 
time. The big print 
ion Cotton Company at Magog 
been compelled to close down fo

A frightful accident occurred at the Spring-, 
hill colTeries Wednesday afternoon, whereby 
Percy, the young son of William Hyatt, lost 
his life. He was balancing himselt on an 

ying coal to the 
rht and he was 

drawn through a small hole in the boiler 
house, literally tearing his body to pieces.

Mills at 
to either

Speaking at Newcastle on Tuesday Mr. 
Chamber land devoted considerable time and 
attention to ridiculing Lord Rosebery, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman and Earl 
Spencer. Mr. Chamberlain said he has not 
raised a party, but rather a national ques
tion. He had not pretended, he continued, 
that his system could be institued without 
costing anything at the start, but he did 
urge that taxation be transferred from 
points where it benefited nobody to no 
where the empire would prqfit. If the 
country had done well in the past it was not 
because of free trade.* Replying to the charge 
that
tem on the boom year of 1873, Mr. 
Chamberlain said his opponents would 
find, if they took th- five year peri mis, work
ing back from 1875 that these would show 
better still for his side of the case, and h» 
went at length into statistics with the view 
of proving this contention. He did not 
claim that the empire would break up if his 
system was not adopted, but there was al
ready a certain tendency towards cleavage, 
and commercial preference was the only 
method of binding the colonies to the mother 
country.

works of the Domin- 
have also 

r the same

We'll send you ■ sample free upon request. 
SCOTT & BOW NE. Tonmto, Ontario.•ÎS

endless chain used in conve 
boilers when his foot ca

Our Twentleth^Century Fund $50.00.
The Committee appointed at the last Con

vention have taken steps to have the can
vas completed looking towarib the raising 
of the entire stun of fiftv thousand dollars.

To.do this thi; .Committee have engaged 
the Rev II I \dams for a tune, to work in 

lo aid us the Committee 
Northwest missions, have kindly 

\ I Vining to sjtrnd 
Brunswick. One 

the territory ami at Work. 
,t very cordial reception

he had based his whole sys-
The liberal conservatives in Shclbourne 

and Queens have nominated J. J. Ritchie, 
barrister, to oppose Hon. W. S. Fielding as 
the federal representative in the House of 
Commons. Mr. Ritchie has accepted the 
nomination. Hastings W. Freeman was 
nominated for the local legislature by the 
Shelburne delegates.

this direction 
of th*
sent її*- the Rev 
a few weeks m New
brother is now

In a broken voice with tears streaming 
«lown his face and his body shaking with 
the most powerful emotion, John Alexander 
Dowie stood on- the platform in Madison 
Square Garden, New York 
fore an audience of ten thousand persons 
and announced that in truth he was not the 
son of John Murray Dowie, of Essex, Iowa, 
from whom he takes his patronymic, but 
that his father was a British-army officer of 
high family by a “Scotch marriage.'

According to Mr. Snow, the statistician of 
the International Apple Shippers' Associa
tif)», Ontario is the largest apple growing 
province or state in North America. Her 
product for this year is put at 13,800,000 
barrels. The next record is given to Virgin- 

is 5,000 000 barrels, New York state 
being credited with only 4,688,000 barrels. 
The total apple product r>f Canada is esti
mated at 13,45 
up to one-third
States, which is put at 46,614,000 barrels.

XVe bespeak him 
from our churches, ami \ hearty’ response. 
We ask all the pastor*, «I. aeons and clerks of 
churches which he visits, to make the best 

hie to facilitate his work 
idvertise well and aid 

I hr

on Monday bearrangements p<> 
in the churches
in his movements from plate to place 
following is a lv-i "( the clnin hi s he will vis%

■

Rev Y 1. Yiumg itinerary : 
OcL 15 Caledonia.
Grt. it'—Dawson Settlement ,

The Valley and Hillsbm 
Oct. iq Albert.
<X*t. 20 C.enn intowii 

New Horton

Oft 18

Oct,
Oil 2: Alma.
ОИ. 33 Wat' - id"
1 1. : •
Oct. 27 Oak Bay..
Oct. -'.s Rolling l>
Oct. 29 lUlrtletts Mills 
Oct. jo St Andrew 1st. 
Nov. 1 Si Stephen.
Nov і -Doaktown
Nov ’

Nov

0,000 barrels. This is well 
of the crop of the United

The first of the twenty German engines 
ordered bv the Canadian Pacific Railway 
was on exhibition in Montreal the other day. 
These engines are coming right along now, 
as are also the engines ordered in Scotland. 
They are similar in appearance to the Amer
ican type of engine, being built after plans 
furnished by th» company,

*r vision of their head draughtsman 
Arthur Homey. They cost about $20,

1 utlhm "i Sflet'n,
Wllitncx v «Ik 

•Newcastle N-iv s
,1 C.uiipbellton-. 

11 l. Adams.

and under the
Notices. su 1 

Mr

vssion of the Shelburne Co 
will lx* lield at

Гін* next
Baptist (kmrteily Meeting v 
Sable Rtvei Nov "3rd ,mil'4th

I I' Cot dwkli . Secretary.
British Columbia has another political 

sensation, due to the refusal of Lieut. Gov 
erntir July to accept John Houston, of Nelson, 
as a member of the McBride cabinet. When 
Mr. McBride went to Joly with his new 
cabinet, Mr. Jolly accepted them all except 
Houston, whom lie firmly declined to ap
prove. McBride told Houston, and the latter 
wrote to Jt)ly, demanding the reason of his 
refusal. In reply, Joly stated 
true that he objected to, his or 
McBride rninist: 
due to “an u 
session, wlien you forgot what was due to 
the legislative assembly as well as to your
self in your responsible position." The in
cident referred to is understood to be the 
occasion when Houston referred to ex-
Attomey General McPhillips as a d------d
fool, on the floor of the House. McBride is 
placed in a peculiar position. I 
support is absolutely necessary for 
retain office.

countv Ouarterjx Vhvting will bir held in 
the Kay Settlement 
ami Wvdnrsdax 
ginning Turswi *y 
dvlegatvN at Riv 
Profitable pro 

rge drlegati

meeting" house Tuesday
-x joth ami lith, beN.

I <• s will meet
erg la de station 10.30 a. m 

will lie presented
that it was

esence in the 
ry, and that his objection was 
infortunate incident of last

gramim
I a

Money for the Twentieth Century Fund
the Twentieth Century 

Fund in Nova Scotia should hereafter be 
sent to Rev. J. Howard Rares, Wolfville, 
N. S

Ml money f

By order of Committee, 

Wtilfville, N. S

Houston's
\. C. Cm tk, Sect’y
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HOMESTEAD
HBGULATIONS

Any even numbered section of 
Lande In Manitoba or the Northwe 
tortee, excepting s and 26, which 
been homesteaded or reserved to provide 
wood lota for eettlere, or for other p»r-
.__. be homesteaded upon by aay
person who le the et)le head of a family, 
or any male over 18 year* of in. to the 
extent of one quarter section otloO a crew 
more or leea.

O* L
DomlnlA
eet Teril-

baa not

poaee, may

BNTUY.
Entry may be made personally at the 

local land office for the dletrict In which 
the land to be taken la situate, or it the 
homesteader desires he may, ou application 
to the Minister of the interior, Ottawa, 
the Commissioner of Immigration, Winni
peg. or the local agent for the district la 
which the land la situate, receive author
ity for some one to make entry for him. 
A fee of $10.00 la charged for a homestead 
entry.

H0MB9TBAD DUTIES.

f A

the amendments thereto to 
condition» connected tberewl 
of the following plants:

(1) At least six mouths’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year 
during the term of three years.

12) If the father (or mother. If the fath
er !■ deceased) of any person who 1» eli
gible to make a homestead eu try under the 
provisions of this Act, realties upon a 
farm In the vicinity of the laud entered 
for by such person as a homestead, the re- 

Irementa of this Act aa to residence prior 
obtaining patent may be satisfied by 

such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(8) If a settler has obtained a patent for 
hla homestead, or a certlücate for the is
sue of such patent, counter signed lu the 

prescribed by this Act, and has ob
tained entry for a second homestead, the 
requirements of this Act aa to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by residence upon the ürst homestead, it 
the second homestead Is in the vicinity of 
the first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent resi
dence upon farmlug land owned by him la 
the vicinity of bis homestead, the require
ments of this Act aa to residence may b# 
satisfied by residence upon the said UgptL 

The term ‘ vicinity" used above la meant 
to indicate the same township, or an ad
joining or cornering township.

A settler who avail» himself of the pro
visions of clauses (2) (3) or (4) muet culti
vate thirty acrea of hie homestead, or sub
stitute twenty head of stock, with build
ings for their accommodation, and have be
sides 80 acres substantially fenced.

Every homestead.'I- who falls to comply 
with thé requirements of the homestead 
law ts liable to have hla entry cancelled 
and the land may be again thrown open for

tiler who has been granted an entry 
homestead Is required by the pro

of the Dominion Lauda ^Act and
thf* under othe

qu
to

APPLICATION FOR PATBNT

should be made at the end of the three 
years before the Local Agent, 8ul>Ageui, 
or the Homestead Inspector. Before mak
M"
Com

n for patent, the Hfttlcr must 
tha’ notice In writing to the 

Dominion Lauda at Otta-mlsslouer of 
of his Inten

INFORMATION
wa.

Newly arrived Immigrants will 
at the Immigration Office In Wiuulpeg or 
at any Dominion Land# office In Manitoba 
or the Northwest Territories, Information 
aa to the lands that are open tor entry, 
and from the officers lu charge, free of ex
pense, advice and assistance in securing 
land to soit them. Full Information re
specting the land, timber, coal and mineral 
laws, aa well aa respecting Dominion lands 
In the Railway Belt In British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to the 
Secretary of the Department of the In
terior, Ottawa, .the Commlaaloner of Immi
gration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of 
the Dominion Lauds Agents lu Manitoba 
or the Northwest Territories.

JAMBS A SMART, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—In addition to Free Grant Leads 
to which the regulations above stated re
fer, thousands or acrea of moat desirable 
lands are available for lease or purchase 
from railroad and other corporations and 
private firms fa Western Canada.

The Ontario health department lias enter
ed upon an investigation with .1 view to as
certain, if possible, the remarkable high mor
tality among voung children in Ontaio. 
Last year, out of a total of ’y.eôj^deaths re
ported there were 6,003 infants Since 1897 
the deaths of infants have reached 38,213, 
out of a total of 169,576 The mortality is 
thought to be du* largely to either parental 
ignorance or parental neglect Last year 
Ottawa had tne highest death 
infants. This was accounted for bv the 
presence in the capital of so many institu
tions, from one of which, the House of Beth
lehem, returned 106 deaths.

rate among

Needs no propping up with premium; it’s
“ Sold on Merit."VIM TEA

■------------------------------------------------ —-______________________________________________________________________ ■
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1ms justwnai .і y.-ung 
giaduatrd from

Fredericton 
Business College,
Remarked to the Principal. as lit said 
good-bye l>eforv leaving for Toronto 

cept a position in that city. It 
for x'ou. Send for

catalogue

W J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. В
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The Doctor’s
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Fresh Air 
Good Food
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Trade-merk.

For all those threatened
with Consumption.

I

“This Schoofflas

When Your Joints 
Are Stiff
and muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism. wl.en you slip and .kprain a 
joint, strain your side or bruise your
self, Perry Davis* Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix you right in 
a jiffy. Always have it with you, and 
ose it freely. USE

*

rainkiUer
і

Maypole Soap
I_____Washes »n<i Dyes.

Succesaful home dyeing Is ж 
pleasure with Maypole Soap 
because “nomess, uo trouble’' 
a» with the old-fashioned pow
der dyes Quick, easy, safe, 
sure and the colon it yields 
are atwolutely fadeless. Bril
liant beyond compere.

-

Sold tvtrjrwhrrt 
tot./or Colot s. tjo. for Block.

\ CURES
Dyspepsia, Bolls, 
Pimples. 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 

a arising from the 
J Stomach, Liver, 

Bowels or Blood.

л&ійч»
■I writes : I belli ' о I 

would havo been in 
nn grave Ion* ило 
had it not been for 
Itunli* k HIixnI ltit 
tew. I was run down 
to мцсіі an extent 
і hat I could duaroe- 
ly mow about tho 
himI wan hubiect, 
to NVVcre headache», 
btu kaclu-n and dixzl- 

- '
_ gone and 1 wan
liimbld to do my 
hi'U>fwork. After 
iMng two bottle 
11. H II. 1 fourni I

I war ml) reeoroi— 
it to all tired and 
•ми і out women."

?

і

BEWARE
Of the Fact that

White Wave
i:.i

.

disinfects your clothes 
and prevents disease.

A Cure For 
Rose Cold 
Hay Fever and

ASTHMA
A prominent New York lawyer in 

an unsolicited testimonial says; ••hue. 
Bob--, житній i t ut cured me when all 
other remedies failed. Physicians pre
scriptions tad not even relieve. For 
arears I have tu .-n a sufferer of Rose 
ICold with all of its annoying symp
toms, such as enn init sneezing and 
helling water у eyes. Himrod s Asth
ma Cure noNEwim totally eradi
cated a Rose Cold oi years standing. 
No words can express my appreci
ation oïiis effectiveness.”

The late (Dr.I Oliver Wendell 
Holmes in his boo* "One Hundred 
Days in Europe” says: "I have used 
all remedies—Himrod’s Cute is the 
best. It never failed.”

Send for a generous free sample to
day and try it. It will not disappoint'

NIMROD M'F*Q OO., 
I4*t« Vest 1 Sr.,

Kuraetohy «11 Пгм'ГІМ'ц
(lew Voeu.

ч* The Home
HOME MADE STOCKS. RULES FOR BREATHING.

If one's health is imjiaircd^or if he wants 
sorte of pretty little designs for collars to be to preserve it, and increase his power to ir 
made at home by clever needleworhvrs. distdisease, he muet, first of all, give at ten- 
Such a variety of stocks are to be had rc dy tion to breathing Even food und drink are 
to wear that the most exacting taste can be second in importance to this, for one can 
satisfied ; but women who spend carefully live for days without nutrition save the air 
find that many of them can be made up at breathed, but if deprived of that, eten for a 
much less expense; therefore these ma terials. f<;W Minutes, life ceases. Herr are some of 
consisting of folds of silk or linen, needle- the first rules for a correct method of breath- 
work stitches in herring-bone cross, briar *n8* as given, by a specialist who has made 
and feather-stitch bands of drawn work, or an exhaustive study of the subject :— 
medallions of lace can all be utilized and 
put together with success and profit. White body anti mind from all tension,19 and take 
takes the lead largely in color, then white and regular inhalations through 
and black, after which pale blue and red are 
favori ties.

There arc to be found in the shops all

i. After retiring at night release the

nostrils ; hold the breath about one second ; 
take all the time you can fo exhale it. keep 
this up until you are weary or fall asleep.

2. When you wake in the morning re
peat the exercise at least for five minutes; 
longer If time permits.

3. During the day take as many full 
respirations as possible, exercising care with 
the exhalations. While taking these 
cises one should bear in mind the thought
that he is inhaling new life and power__
Success.

To add to the vogue of linen for costumes 
our cousins across the water have been giv
ing "linen balls” wheie the most beautiful 
varieties of that fabric were worn, decorated 
with lace and trimmings in the most lavish 
manner.

FURNISHING THE HOME.

In suggestions for furnishing the home,*
Miss Davis of Wellesley, gives as essential 
princ iples, use. simply ity and beauty. These These little teeth should be kept clean and 
are certain broad principles which should J,,led iust as carefully as permanent teeth, 
govern the choice of every article of furnit- T>ne of the most obvious reasons is to spare 
ure brought intd the house.

"So many factors enter into the furnishings *rss night spent in the care of a suffering 
of a house that the highest beauty can hard- child with the toothache is more than 
ly be expected in the ordinary household," enough to convince a mother. Filling the 
she says, “but harmony and indivuality are • tiny cavities that a dentist finds in suc h 
possible to. anyone who take sufficient teeth d<»es oot give a child pain. The bit 
thought. Disciples in these days 
ferred to W illiam Morris perhaps 
to any other apostle in the art ..f furnishing. ,hrust out by nature A child's first tooth 
Wc are mure or less familiar with the stock should not lie pulled until it fairly drops 
quota Don, "Have nothing in your house a* *be touch. If it is taken from the 
which you-do not know to be useful or he- jaw before the permanent tooth is formed, 
lieve to be beautiful." 0 To live up to this *be. Jaw shrinks. When 
nuttto is not perhaps so difficult for the ik w tooth appear*, being larger than its prede

home maker as she might at the outset lTSSor. it does not find the proper

CHILDREN’S TEETH.

a child any unnecessary pain. One sleep-

of soft filling stops the decay, and the tooth 
more than 's thus kept in position in the jaw until

the permanent

which the growth of the jaw would other
‘All furniture' ih based, presumably on wise give, and the irsults are those ugly, 

needs, and its value is in direct proportion overlapping so disfiguring, so painful, and 
to the way in which it meets these need*. so costly a remedy. A large, well-curved jaw 
Chairs should be bought primarily to sit IS *bc first preparation for handsome teeth 
upon, secondly or fifthly to look at ; pitch- but the size of the jaw is not within the 
ers to pour well ; tables, to stand steadily ; scope of parental care. The best than 
otherwise these articles are not useful nor !** don£,s not t(> decrease its size by untimr 

.«♦■it. ... ... ly removal of the teeth. The new tooth
artistically beautiful. Everything should absorbs a part of the material for its 
have its functional purpose. Chairs should use from the small roots of the first
fit the spine ; one w'ould have to be deform- Any °ne who has looked at the entire ah-

СГ rsz 'IT. “ BEsEHSH
ornamental value it would be better to have pulled the tooth too soon would have
choose an inexpensive vase, or a plant, for robbed the new tooth of its needed material
decoration. and,made it just as much less strong and

, , healthy. Watch the child s teeth and have
furnishing your them regularly inspected by 

home, be individual. The house, in itself, dentist.—Harpers Bazar, 
may be guarded as simply a body. Furnish
ing gives, or should breathe into it, a soul.
And «Nfs sou! should reflect the individual-

"As in choosing, so in
a competent

"1 tell you," cried the author, “I'm going 
to rise in this world."

ity and personalin of the mi tress of the The editor eyed him d,tfully for live
home. The placing of a rug, the character seconds, and then asked Balloon or ele-
<>f .1 sof.1 pillow, the pit ture . di • ! 
linen, all should speak to us of individual 
taste and personality, a guest ought not to 
receive the impression that the room has 
been turned out by a professional furnisher.
In the litter instance there would probably

WIND COLIC.

"In my opinion,"writes Mrs. Philip Col- 
. . lins, of Martindale, Que., "there is no med-

be no jaring note, no chronological error, ici ne can equal Baby's Own Tablets. Ifi>- 
no modern tiling in a Louis Qua tor* room, fore 1 began the use 
no Chinese vase in a

of the Tablets my baby
Japaneze room ; but cried all the time with wind colic 

there would be lost that personal touch little 
which should connect the room with its 
hostess."

I and got 
sleep, and I was nearly worn 

out myself. Soon after giving baby the 
Tablets the trouble disappeared, and sound

A.PHYSICAL CVLTVHE MIRACI I "v'Tl"'Tt ' haV', a'S° pr°'ed
the Tablets a cure for hives, and a great relief

1 firmly believe that the degree of physic- when baby is teething. I would not feel 
at perfection one acquires depends 
actly how much perseverance and will power have a box of the Tablets in the house."

uses, writes Constance Sydney in Good All mothers who have used Baby's Own 
Housekeeping. There is nothing worth Tablets speak just as highly of them as does 
having which is not worth working for. Mrs. Collins. The Tablets cure all the 
Exercise is monotonous work, but if people little il,s from which infants and young 
only realized how important physical de- children suffer, and the mother has a solemn 
velopemnt really is, and brought up the assurance that this medicine contains qeith- 
y°ung generation to consider their daily er opiate nor any harmful drug. Sold by 
exercise as essential as brushing their teeth medicine dealers or sent by mail at 25c a 
or the morning bith, the world would be a box by writing The Dr. Williams Medicine

Ur*M*viUe, Ont.

that my children were safe if I did

healthier and happier place.
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SAME 
OLD 
STORY !

Too many, good positions to fill and 
profuient voting nan to fill them 

the industries must go on. It is too 
usiness men have to import clerical 
We train some hundreds each year, 
more . an we do f Qualify you foi

enough 
St '
b.
lu

better salary

KAL4.МАСИ & SCHUKMAN, 
Chartered Accountants, 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Halifax. N S.

MILBUR.N’3

Are a combination of tbs act!* a principle* at 
the rooet valuable ▼«•table reined іr* for dis
eases and disorders or the Live-. Stomach and

ok Hendacho. Jwuntllua, Hea 
_ rn, Cater eh or the etomaoh, Oil 
ness. Blotches and Plmplea.

ei<
bu

Water 
ow or

Dyapeysla, Sour etomaoh, ' 
Brash. Liver Complaint, Ball 
Muddy Complexion.

Sweeten thz breath and clear away all waste 
and poisonous matter from tho нуиіетп.

Prfoo25o. a buttle or 4 for tt.OO. All dealers 
^тц T. Мили ax Co. Uintud. Toronto,

November 4, 1903.

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes I

Pond's Extraxt
Reduced oim-half with pure *oft water, 

api>l>«i fiequeutiy with <Ігор|ніг 
the eongveniip WHl he ri'HHUvil 
and inflammation lowtantly reh.-iml

< At TlO \! У •o|,* iluntirraiiv, lr- 
rliailtiy H U, js Itn/rl i»rrp,iratlufie 
reprrwem, ,1 lob. "lli. M.m,- 
Httud»» lixirn- 1 wblt-U re.,It ,„„r

i-i.il the

ararrelly cei.talu **wbe«l all-». 
" a di adlv ihiIfvii.

0. J. McCully, N. D., N. K. C.,S. Londno
Practice limited to

Eye, E»r, Nose and Throat
Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.

163 Germeiln tit.

CLEAN
COATED tongue

CURÉ :
BILIOUSNESS

Bitters

Burdock

Bitters

Burdock

Bitters

Burdock

O.E It C
D

A 
■
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AT DEATH’S DOOR.oe The Sunday School
»

BIBLE LESSON. About '2000 of the employers forbade any 
use "of intoxicants whatever by employees of 
certain grades, and 1500 forbade it when the 
employees were on duty.

III. Nor Joy and Pleasure, but all 
Manner of Sorrows.—V. 29. Who hath 
woe? who hath sorrow ? The words cor- 

I.csson VIII. November 22. I lie C urse responding to the two substantives are, 
of Strong 'Drink. I roverbs 20: 1 ; 23: 20, strictly speaking, interjections, as in the 
31 • margin, Who hath Oh? who hath Alas ?

THE STORY OF THE RECOVERY OF 
MISS FALFORD OF ST. Д1ЛЕ.

Abridged from Peloubet's Notes.
Third Quarter, 1903.
OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.

41»She Savs "I am Confident that Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills Saved Mv Life"—Hope for all weak, 
Sickly Girls.

To be well, to be strong, to possess a clear 
complexion, bright eyes and an elastic step. 

The woes «re too great and too many to ‘he blood must be pure and filled with life-
name separately. They are woes of the giving energy. When you see pale, sallow,
body and woes of the mind ; woes in one’s sickly girls, easily tired, subject to headaches
self, woes in his family; pains, diseases,

Wine Is a Mocker.—V. 1. This fact is poverty. A mao sick on'account of his sins 
the essence of the lesson for to-day. Wine suffers very differently from one sick in the .
is a mocker. A deceiver, who mocks at his providence of God. A prison, across, may is speedily corrected the patient passes into
victims whom he has brought into trouble be a glory, or it may be a shame. Who that condition known as “decline" and death
by his decept ions. Wine is alcoholic grape- hath contentions ? may mean the conflict f0n0ws The one sure, positive way to obtain
mice nerscàified between desire and conscience; more prob- . . . . . , ,

Will.' ... ,i mucker, because it pretends to ably, quarrels and bickerings. Who hath rich, red heaftth-gn mg bfirod is to take d)r. 
“make glad the heart of men," and does so babbling? Foolish talking, vile conversa- Williams link Pills
at first, but as soon as the habit of drink is tion, noisy demonstrations, revelation of saved thousands of young girls from a pre
fastened on the man, it changes to a cup of secrets. Who hath wounds without cause ?
sorrows and of death. "Wounds received in causeless or wholly

1 Instead of Peace, Strong Drink unprofitable disputes, wounds and stripes
Leads to Quarrels and Brawls.—V. 1. such as come of the brawls of drunken men."
Strong urine is raging (r. v., “a brawler ;” IV. The Tendency to Excess.—V 
Septuagmt. "Drunkenness is insolent.’’) It They that tarry long at the wine.
tends to make men quarrelsome, noisy, tendency of strong drink is to continue

I

GOLDEN TEXT.
\Vine is a mocker.—Prov. 20 : 1.

EXPLANATORY. and violent palpitation of the heart, it is the 
blood that is at fault, and unless the trouble И5

Are a True Heart Tonic,

sæsBÈesDlasy Spell*. Lose of Пітог y, Palpite Нош .1

This medicine has

mature grave. Strong proof of this is offered 
in the cure of Miss Zenaide Falford, of St. Elie,
Quebec. Miss Falford tells the story of her 
sickness and recovery as follows 
many other Canadian girls, I went to the 
United States and found employment in a 
factory at Woonsocket. The close, indoor 
work proved too much for me and nearly 
eeded in my death. At first 1 was taken 
with headaches, would tire very easily, had 
no appetite, and no energy. I tried to con
tinue the work but grew worse and worse, and 
finally was compelled to return to my home

“Like
The Milbum’s Heart ernd Nerve PHIs.

tends to make men quarrelsome, noisy, tendency of strong 
boisterous, rough, no" longer masters of drinking, to spend hours, often the whole 
themselves, or restrained by the laws of night, in carousals. They that go to seek 
morality and decency
DECEIVED THEREBY, “or goes astray there
with." as with a companion leading him out hunt out where carousals are taking place.

“Mixed wine undoubtedly here signifies 
11. Instead of Wealth, Poverty and spiced, drugged, medicated wine, the intoxi- 

Rags. --V. і. Thf. drunkard and the eating power of which is increased by the 
These two are classed together infusion of drugs and spices." Such 'gnen 

they are both examples of self- "drink the cup of a costly death."
. and yielding the higher nature V. Attractive Temptations.—V. 31. 

of appetite. Both of them Look not thou upon the wine. Do not put

Xnd whosoever is mixed wink. They go to the wine house, 
the place of revelry. Septuagint, those who INDIGESTION

CONQUERED by If П Лof the true path, is not wise

ІШШЄ;^ЩИНН|РНН|
indulgence, and yielding the higher nature

control щиіщиииивиишшщііИИ
are “the natural opposite of hard and honest yourself in the way of temptation. He who 
work, When the love of it takes possession goes freely into temptation is already more 
of a man lie is sure to become a useless and than half fallen, when it is rku. Red 
unproductive member of society. A drunken wines are most esteemed m the Fast. The 
people ate.in the end an incapable people; wine of Lebanon is said to l>e of a rich 
then wealth declines, their industries |*SE golden color, like Malaga When it giveth 
..vcr to soberer rivals, their qualities of brain His color. “Literally, its e ve, the clear 
and muscle gradually disappear .And brightness, or the beaded bubbles 
drowsiness Hie lethargy, long sleeping, the wine-drinker looks with complacency 
which necess.uily follows a life of not and In the u p. "Sparkles or bubbles when
reveltv: “The disinclination and unfitness is poured out or shaken; carries a bead, one expected l would get better, and l thought
(m work rnulting Iron, night имЬуТ whKh.s regarded as »n mdi«tion olthr ,,, was д, „,,, ,„v
Shah cloth a man with rags, 4ts whole strength and quality of the liquor. Some 7 «
tendency is toward jmverty, and this warn- wines are celebrated for their brilliant ap- brother came from Montreal to <<-e me, and 
mg ih intended us a stimulus to industry and poarance." When it moveth itself aright, strongly urged me to try Dr *Williams Pink 
virtue. Better as in r. v., "When it g«>eth down ріц8і A supply of sells was procured, and l

\ bulletin lately issue,I by the Depart- smoothly " 1 fits .doe not refer to the Mw th. day I began taking them. It
ment of Labor, in Washington, gives a re- sparkling of the wine; but rather it des- 7 , , . ,
port of great interest concerning the returns cribes the pellucid stream flowing pleasantly |s enough to say that before three boxes were 
made by his employers in different industries from the wine skin or jug into the goblet or used I began to feel better, and from that on 
regarding the drinking habits of their era- the throat." This version thus pictures out j w stronger every day. By the time 1 
ployees. Of 7000 employers who answered the attractive side of wine, when it seems 
the question whether, in engaging employees, perfectly harmless to sip a little, when it is .
they discriminated against those who drank, bright and inspiring, thrilling the nerves enjoying the blesemg of perfect health. No 
4400 replied in the affirmative, and only with delight, promising all joy and freedom, symptoms of the old trouble remain, and I 

1 Goo jif the іц-gative. By industries the re- It is the shining side of evil that is so dan- Ш) confident Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved 
turns were a. follows — gerous, this embroidered veil that hides the ... ..

death beyond, this flowery entrance to the 1 У <•
Pure blood is the secret of health and it is

was so much changed anil so emaciated that 
Two weeks aftermy friends hardly knew me. 

my return home 1 was forced to take my lied 
1 had a bad cough, was distressed by terrible 
dreams, and sometimes passed whole nights
without sleep. Two doctor* Heated me. but 
without avail, ax was steadily growing 

ilil not hold my hand 
above my head for more than thfee or four 

it seconds, and had to lie turned in lied. No

weaker ; in fact Ion which

Discriminated Not
against Drinkers. Discriminate, path that leads to death .. .

- - i per cent. tj percent. VI. The Bitter End.—V. 32. At the becauseevery dose of Dr. Williams Pink Pilk 
28 “ last it bitkth like л sbrpbnt. Like a mai«. new, rich blbod, that they cure such des

serpent it will be brilliant of color, and „ , ... ...guSTwith easy motion; sod like a serpent P*'»* cases as that above related. ГЬне 
it will bite. Adder. "The second word, pills cure allthe troubles that arise from poor 
adder, is the more specific, and is said to lie blood—and that means most of the ailments 
the cerastes, or horned snake ; the first more atTlict mankind. Give these pills и fair
Гоґ'п araœsatiî: ^ -.....«
haps in a camel’s footprint, ready to dart at by medicine dealers everywhere 
any passing animal. The East is wofully mail, r*ost paid, at 50c. per box or six boxes 

cotfee half .1 chain* and with some cursed with poisonous reptiles ol all kinds [or by addressing the Dr. Williams
people it srts its grip hard ami-fast. “Up to VII. Stupefying and Dhstboting theL roupie of vrars ago" says a business man Mental and Sp,.-tva,. Nat,.,*. Vs. 3 ,.35. Med,c,ne Co" Bro*kl,llr' ' 

o! Brooklyn. N Л , і was as constant a Better as in a. v., and margin of '
coffee drinker as it was possible to be, in- л v -‘strange things." "Under the influ 
deed my craving for coffee was equal to that e'nce of alcohol the senses become confused 
of a drunkard for his regular "nip" and the so that one sees wrongly the things that 
rfier, of the coffee drug upon my system was —^ Jj ^.ЖГпГ" wh^

the drunkard sees demons and flames, and
"My skin lacked its natural color, my all horrible things. Utter perverse things. 

nerves were shattered to such an extent as He loses his “good judgment, betrays
. ui. 1 _і. _ becomes incoherent or profane or obsto render me very irritable. I also suffered his ,alk .. He speaks in utter confusion, and

from palpitation of the heart. utters reckless nonsense.
"It was while in this condition I read an 34. He is as reckless and foolish vs he 

article about Postum Food Coffee ' and con- that мети down in the midst op the sea. and thb piercing winds of the fall season
eluded to try it. It was no, long before Asleep on a vessel m the storm, and uncon- warn4ls to prepare for the winter's .old.
„ b . scious of his danger. Upon ... a mast.
Postum had entirely destroyed my raging An un&teady place, whence he is almost
passion for coffee and in 9. short time I had certain to fall, 
entirely given im coffee for delicious Postum. 35- They have stricken me,

■ The change that followed was so extra- *« »OT «« і ™ЕЇ "У* Х'Е: л™,1
, ь .. , , .. .. с д. felt it not. This is the inebriates con-

ordmary I am unable to describe it. Suffice tcmptUOus answer to the admonitions of ^ t 1 1 0c Mon Ritiers
it to say however that all my troubles have those who warn him of sickness and wounds. ViaiC» L-lic ui iyi«u ohivio
disappeared lam my original happy self He has been stricken, and not made sick; . , ,
agairuand on the whole the soothing and He has been beaten, bu, he has felt no writ be found ,he best thrng obtamabl, for

pleasant effects produced by my cup of 
Postum make me feel as though 1 hate been 
"landed at another station.’’.

"Not long ago 1 converted one of my „ТЬе Гіпі1 ,hing to ^ done •• said ,hc 
friends to Postum and he is now as loud m committMm..in m an important tone, “is to П „А.„ C-.n flw Ге
its praise as I am." Name furnished by organj,f Therefoce— 4J<lLCOy vJUll KJU
Postum Co., Battle Cr*ek, Mich. ^ “I beg your pardon," said.an elder mem

Look iu each package for copy of the bery We have uot been photographed yet." MIDDLETON, N. 5.

Mining - - 
Agriculture 
Manufactures

Transportation 97

7-і
■

- - 88
3

LIKED HIS “NIP."
Net a Whiskey but a Coffee Toper. or sent by

Piano Bargain.
Be t F’-snii Pbno mand-'lln attRchmeet, 

.s d о 1 a hr n tin»» ; c el #350 cash 
lle*V •• <*i»-* ; w dow must mf-«. Price 

f G h" f ti e-untr ’ a pplv to 
V O v ГK> O*o »1 <gert 

O : f . ■ ‘T 11 r. v 9

П

James Ross, president of the Dominion 
Coal Company, says he will recommend the 
dir^htors that in future the dividend 
shdll be six, instead of eight per cent, per

indeed deplorable
SOUR lÏ8c^Chéa*t1burn.
«ЗбЧУ'йГК DYSPEPSIAIV.U.w.™* mighty cum*

secrets, 
scene in

Autumn Frosts
To Houseke epersl

Now is the time when colds are taken which
the rigorous season prevents shaking off. 

and 1 thus frequently causing Consumption and 
Death. At this time a bottle of WoodilVs

German Baking Powder.
building up the system and fortifying it 

Don’t wait until you are 
Prevention is better than cure

against disease

DO YOU USE IT?Get

THEBE 18 NOTHING LIKE |Ç.D.Oe

SIA
mu »АМ‘Ч H « no 4NO 1*14*. -Writ# Hr «I

j * ~ ^ HT*.У!ДЗЯІ!Гиfamous little book, “ The Road to Wellville."

■■

Belli ISZSXS. McShane’i
Any lone desired—Vhlmr^ Praia, Stuale. 
U»e Wi mr, F.tHewc». ■«., C.E.A.

You are the Man
If you are a total abstainer, 
and in good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
Company is the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers 
does this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abàtainers' 
Guaranteed 
Plan
best points of insurance.
Write for further informa
tion. rates, etc.

THE K. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

This

It

Investment 
It combines all the

Agents Wanted.

і

• A
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v*t From the Churcties. &Г
1DENOMINA TIONAL FUNDS *g<>, and ancle of l’lof. Keirstead, of Acadia, 

who is, so well-known «tnd loved in theitfM ОттттЛ dohwi wsatod trom Ibe ehur.-l.ee 
el ЄегвІк«п4і» .tuniig the prw»t Comentlje >eer provmues. Deacon William Keirstead and 
AMMMIrfheliaM, whether fer 4ivMon Moordioc the wife have done a noble work for Christ in 
ШеК ■ fer uwei the моє., objeete. »hdeM be connection with the Collina church. His
_Mlte A OehiTtn. T-------- w«jt»nt. N 8. wise counsel, liberal giving and earnest

lee gsttHnn* thv* fumiM can bg oHeliwd tree Christian life, have done much to make the
cause of Christ strong in the parish of Card- 
well. As some of the letters received from 
friends revealed, it was thegoldly life of this 
man and his earnest words in the prayer 
and social services which led,many a young 
man and many a young 
•‘his Saviour were my Sa 
has been the influence for good of Mrs. 
Keirstead, who during all these years has 
been a true and consistent follower of 

Black Rock, Kings Co. N. S.—I he good Christ. Her life has been felt and many 
at Hlack Rock continues. On Sunday, (-an thank God for her Christian endeavor.

Or.- mb. i. «-s my P-** £ HSftLlSS
nine Mill receive them into the fellowship of o[ c|lrk,

This makes

Mm:hestcr Robertson Alltsoi, Limited. 
St.John/ N. B. It *

f ■

\ТІИ Tmwirer 1er New Brunswick Is B«T. J. W
'« , DD..№. Joe*, N. В ., end the 

Г K. lsUnd he MB. A. W. Sts***, CaeBumsiows 
All nneiritintinni trosu churches лшА Indlrktusl- to 

Mew Breeewk* should W wet to Bb/Ma**'*" • »n<l 
|aB each iwitributtons to P. E. Utond to Ма вт****-

GLOBE-
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASt

іwoman to wish that 
viour too." No less

I
1

The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

L't
tb. Cambridge Baptist church
twenty in all that have been received in this Literary Note.,
section by baptism, letter, and experience. Reginald Wyon, the l-nglish correspon- 
Truiy, die lerd liath done great things tor ,lcll•_ whom the Turkish officials tried to 
us whereof we arc glad.” drive out of Macedonia because of the

C K. Morse, fidelity with which he reported the atroci
ties perpetrated by Turkish troops at Mona- 

(ixacl Bar.—^ he work in this church is stn and elsewhere, is the author of a striking 
going on with the vigor characteristic of the narrative "What J saw in Macedonia' 
*.__The new church has been completed which the Living Age for November 7. re-
put*, if* prints from Blackwood s Magazme. It is a

«and dedicated, and may be conside e< <> vivid account of recent occurrences in that 
«>( tiv handsomest churdi edifices in the devastated region.
rknarniaaiwo in the province. Dr. Trotter Fcw œn fail to be interested in the Nov 
‘|io»«cke<i fhr dedfcitiAn eermon on the 18th опію- number of The Missionary Review, 
mu sod wu much appreciated Hie The variety of the subjects treated and the 
Kb-b 0.1 I ,oW bu, will have , deb, of uniform,^ excel,emc make, it a notable
jsoenrtHwg ever twi» thousand I he peop < Belie M. Brain, gives a list of two hundred 

are looking forward witli much noted missionaries with a few words desig
nating that which makes them famous or 
worthy of fame Dr. Hi H. Jessup, the 
honored veteran missionary of Syria, gives 
"Twenty Hints for Young Missionaries," 

the Paradise and Clarence Church, Sept ibtli which are full of force and good sense and 
S.wn alter coming the church held a re- which will pr
„p,«. m IWUw, «W-НУ «.homing poUiks. throws much light on
myself .ytd Mrs Saunders to the wi>r ^ accusations made against Christians in 
pre» Ddfcy and Kmley were present and Turkey at present Othei articles well 
Btadr the оггаікмі interesting from the worth reading are "A Journey into Borne..,

0 a- .k. ik F written and illustrated by B. F. Westhere,паї «de on Suiuby. the .*,th Kev.E, <<The Caste System ,,f inrlin." by W K
P. Guider. of ,Sumnier>ide. preached in the Hopluni, AUd The Great Opportunity m 
rwmog He is spending his much needed South Africa," by Clinton T. Wood, fh* 
ГOration m the valley It was also our news of the month is also up to date and 
ylwur. to h.ptirc » young sister, the 'I'v.'bbsl.Vct monthly by I .ink Ü Wegnelk 
laughter qf Dr. Goodspeed Dr. (.soodspetd Company, 30 l.afayettr Place, New York. 
hm built a tine resident <

«end the summers al his new home Mrs
The.

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.

.

В. I- s.
To Intendinor Purchasers*^

Do yoa want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship
Beautiful In design, 
noted for its purity

I'esaimsb. N 8—w. Iwgmr our work in

ove valuable to man 
abroad, His remar

у workers 
ks on’ the made of the best materials and 

and richness of tone 1 If ю you*

“THOMAS"
for that Instrument will All the requirements.

JAM KB A. OATES & CO.
MANUFACTURES AOKNT8.

Middleton. N. B.

remains foi the winters St. Nicholas for 1904.й Ю- nispeed
Church is hopeful that the Work of the bord 
wUI go fnrwuid. The long period spent „ W|1| w ang Better
mhbmrt . pestm has had a depressing m 1те„ В.tall.
■uentr, but we trust that the God of the 
karvrst ha-y new joy awaiting us.

FS-,І Lad і on and Girls, 
Yon Can Earn ThleSt. Nicholas, for thirty years the liest and 

• best beloved of children's magazines' "I 
know of no magftzine here or in England 
which will çempare with it," says Rebecca 

A Pleasant Anniversary. Harding Davis. “The children of this gen
Ou October 27th, a pleasant gathering cration are fortunate in liaving such a mag.t 

look place at the home of Deacon William zinc," .adds Lucy l.arcom. “Nothing that 
krmtead. „I ColUnn. Kmgs county. It was ever come into my household „I children 

. • . - has heen in equal degree the stimulus to
tlie invasion of his seventy-second anniversary thcir ;irtistic a„d literary tastes," is Georg.- 
of his married life. Deacon William Keir- w. Cable's tribute.

Handsome Far ScarfH. H. SAl NDEKS

!

і In » Few Minntoe
SEND your nsine m..I aditiris. »ml we », l 

J-w pue< * tarer їм яиііГиіІі eel err «I
•■res іе Ж tM »«.. Is», миті ••The Angel \4>.
“lt,e family Нпіліі,"шкі “bimvty iu "Ihy 11, I 
CliiiM,*' in sell ui ХЛс. raili. We at i give ,r 
tciillM.au free I<1 each pun hawr. These t>" lures .,tv 
Ьаіміеплк-І) hnlhlieil in If colors, .. I < iuUl n ■ he 
1* ughl in any Bi.rre fur leas than - each. 1- very 
onr youi'fl. і them to will buy une ur itnrre. NN hen 
sold aeod us ihe money, end »c »ill *ci.d y„u this

mail
l*lr-

Head was lere May aqlh. i8oq. and is there And St. Nicholas hr 1404 w ill lie more 
m his „ year. His wife КЛІ-beih іГи^і

C.awoBg Keirstead waslxnm Sept. H. 1H13, delightful story called “A Comedy in Wax 
imd is in her qist year. On Oct. 27th, 1831, It has adventure for the boys, fairy doings
Kite Keimtead a young man of 32 years, for the girls, and ^ pretty hit of a love story
L* married tn a beautiful g„l of ,8 sum- ,ur ,l”'r eldro: and w,ll run through
Г , , , , several numbers. Then there will lie other
biers Sixty-six years ag" last July they «.tories, short and long, from Ruth McEner> 
Were baptized tlie same day. by Rev. David Stuart, Bertha Runklv, Cyrus Townsend 
ICreddall at Hatfield's Point. On the occà- Bradx, Joaquin Miller, Gabrielle E. Jackson, 
lion rterred ,a. about ,„,y guests«ted KitSÆta:
|o hoeor this aged Couple Rcn.W. Camp, juhan Ralph, Ілшга F.. Richards, Tudor 
po behalf of tlie friends present and others Jenks, I.ieutenant Schwatka, Margaret Van- 
who sent congratulations and tokens tif <legrift, Howard Pyle, Charles K. I.ummis, 
Inendship. prevnlril this brnle and groom and semes of other well-known writers.

, ж , . The list of verse writers and artists, someWith I jt, as an expression of the respect of tbe very к.ь, in the land, who have pronv
and love of their friends. Mr. and. Mrs. lse<j (heir work to St. Nicholas in the next
Keirstead responded, warmly thanking their twelve months, is a long one. Some of the
kiemls and expressing their growing trust imemtmg «tld», all of which wil! be 

. r, . splendidly illustrated, will tell of Japanese
Christ. Rev. 1- K Ganong made an Athletics for American lioys, some queer 

cel lent addrev. whkh found геь{м>т>е in Чпаіі carriers, interesting signs of old I.on- 
jary lieart present. Other addresses were don, children in the White House, the Em- 

iade. Letters wet*read Iron, relatives ami t”"r Hadrians wall, a day with Hudson 
„ Maxim, how some animals sleep, secret al-

"tends all expressing a wish llmt this dear phab,ts. diving fo, pearls, historic dwarfs, 
uupk might have many liappy returns of the anil many other fascinating subjects, 

present «xasion. A letter of great interest Today is a good ilay to subscribe. No 
L, mad kem the eldest sou and his wile girl «boy should Im without St. Nicholas.

. . , , - . , Only three dollars a year, and that small*,!ю that night was celebrating their Smd ?UI1, meam !іпи1|^ p|,asur, and profit for
Anniversary of their married life. After the young people in the home.

and ' kingitig *Neerer my Lîod to 1 he-magazine is an illustration of what
tbe pleasant gathering broke up. 0311 I*6 *>Pe a standard and keep-
WiHiam Kierstead is the father of ig^ ^ k Г^їїЗЄ4ДТ5Ґ СіІЄ 

W. luerstead who died a few years Tribune,

HANDSOME FUR SCARF
Over 40 incbr« lung. 5 inches wi.le, msds йч-т selected 
full-ftlltc«l skin-- With ВІК flue lull blet k 1.111 , |hc very 

l« latest style, NVekouwyi.u will be nwue thun pie., і 
; with It. Mi-8 1. Boelcis, kuwcnlierg, Cân . e*.d :
I “ 1 write to llisnk Vuu fur the hvtndstiiit і r s. .til. It 

in just beautiful. 1 could n H buy one It! c it in tnif 
ви re for S i.uo." The regular pi і, e in all lur Ftorei is 
D oc »ml they fully e-|ual In uptienrancs any $in.oo 
Fur Scarf. NVecould Dot think ol giving limn for so 
little, were it n 't that we bad a gt -t number made 
Specially fur us during the summer when tbe furriers 
were nut busy. I .idle* ami g rl , take rvlvantage >f 
this chance and wiile for the pit turcs t>. ... We 
guarsuiee to treat you right, and will all w you to 
keep out money to pay your postage, so that your Fur 
Serf will МЄІ mil yon one rrnL AtMress Til 1C 
< OLOMAL ABT VO., Oep. 42 Toronto.

ÊÜ

і r

The Jiipancse consul at New Chwang re- 
ports tti.it the Russians have re-occupied 
Mukden with 500 soldiers. Mukden, which 
is sev.-ral miles from the railway, was evac
uated April 8 by- the withdrawal of the 
garrison to the railway.

The Chinese government is 
turbed at the reoccupation of 
Russian troops. The foreign office is ap
pealing to friendly foreign legations for help 
and advice, admitting its own helplessness. 
According to the advices received by the 
Chinese government 1,500 Russian soldiers 
took possession of the official buildings, 
barricaded the gates and evicted the Chin
ese officials. There are between 10,000 ami 
20,000 Chinese troops in and about Mukden 
but the Chinese commanders in Manchuria 
have been given imperative orders in 
wise to assist the Russian government and 
to use every effort to avoid collision.

The circumstances leading to the occup
ation of Mukden are as folloNvs ;

8'
Mukdon by

r \

It. Great excitement was caused at Guan- 
an attempt on tlie life of 
o was a guest of the state 
the festivities there. The

ajuato, Mexico, by 
President Diaz, xvh 
government during 
president, his staff 
by tlie Cantu go r Garden in a street car. 
when a man of the lower class named Ellis 
Toscano approached the car shouting, and 
fired five shots from a revolver at the car. 
None of the shots took effect. The man was 
arrested.

and guests were passing
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November ljÿ9Q3-

Спіш vnnr Hnrca <.*mr ** him to go to meet God He was
VC I I ill J>C fourni ready. He loved Jreus and had Ins

pim 'v - with him and 
Reader, "Be ye also ready." Appropriate 
funeral services were conducted by the pas
tor on thef jndof October. May God 
fort the bereaved

Jewett.— At l.ower l‘rince William, on 
October a jrd, Fred Clare, youngest son of 

PQQPMr'U Deacon Mosesf and Annie Jewett, .iged 14 
EtJüCiNvjEi» years, who was killed in his father s grist 

mill on the above named date. Our young 
brother’s sad and sudden death is a sore 
bereavoient to the family. The parents are 
heartbroken, and the community at large 
mourns the loss of a bright young lad -who 
was a favorite with all who knew him. 
The unusually large gathering at liis funeral 
on the following Sunday proved the esteem 
in which he was held, and also the deep

'*“'<> ces-tn. 55Т,Гм r^:“lyoc, „
T. B. BARKER & SONS, LTD. MovJV!k4>fT

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 701 u

Al I be." Uelee Hesse."
BY USING

FELLOWS'
LEEMING'S

St. John, Nov. 3rd.

SALE OF 
Wash Waist Silks

IT CURBS

Spavins, Ringbones,
Curbs, Splints, Sprains, 4 

Bruises, Slips, Swellings
and Stiff Joints on Horses. *

Recommended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

For Fall Wear.
cancer. Mrs. Arbo was a great sufferer but 
endured all with Christian fortitude. And 
as the pain increased, and strength grew less 
she let Christ hold her tighter, and He open
ed her eyes to the unseen world. Soon after 
she knew she had to die, she began to say 
that never in her life had she been so happy. 
Anti thus she gave thanks to God until the 
last. She died in perfect trust in her Sav- 
iour. A sorrowing husband and three 

Неси Ui mng.—By Rev. G. O. Gates on children are trying to look forward to the 
Oct. 14, Arthur M. Hebb, M. D., of Chester meeting beyond, 
and M. Clara Olding. M. D. of St. John.

Ми У гич -Wnn e — In the Baptist parsonage 
River Hebert,Oct. 8 *. 11, Kl don Murphy, Sheet 
Harbor, and At villa White, Joggins Mines.

Xash-Jonaii. At Cover dale, A. Co., N. B*
Get. 15, by Rev. Milton Addison John Nash 
of Moncton,N. B.,to Julia Jonah of Coverdale,

st. John, n. b., Sole Props.

BIRTHS. A special importation hair line striped 
waist silks. All washable and

Linglky. At Wilmot, N. S., Oct. r6th> 
to Rev. L. J. and Mrs. l.ingley, a son. very

neat hair line stripes in colors blue, 
rose, green, cadet, black and white and 
white and black.

MARRIAGES.

50c. yd. 
$1.75 each.

The Century for 1904.
C*n You Afford Not to Have The Cen

tury the Coming Twelve Months ?
Waist lengths. - 
Popular cream and white Japanese 

corded wash silks. A lot of different 
designs, [- 

Waist lengths,

THE CENTERY for 1404 promises a 
wealth of reading and pictures that surpasses 

SrEKvESvKEXi.iN4i.~At the residence of the even the hi«h standard achieved during 1903. 
brideN mother, Hilsboro, N. B., Oct, 21st, by Perhaps most notable of ell the strung fea- 
Rev M. Addison .Charles Strevee to Estellâ turcs of the voHime will he by Dr S. Weir 
Kealmg. both of Hillsboro. Mitchells “The Youth of Washington, told
J ,"Vt .be Baptist Pamm- in ,he form of an autobiography, ft will beage, Aylesford. \Sfe .- ( )ct. 37, Щ03, by Rev. , . , 6 Д /
A. S. 1 ewis, Guy Backhouse and Alma Lowe, 4 dann8 and unique piece of historical work, 
both of I ,<ke George, Kings Co., N. S. written as if it were done by General Washing-

40c. yd. 
$1.40 each.

Write for Samples.Rom TkDFoRi .At the home of the bride's ton himself, sitting dowu in Mt. Vernon ш his 
r'^VtMst.by R. V. Ji.lin Mi les. Frederick old age and recording, solely for lu

ll* Then there will be a series of articles on 
\t 1 Ou.rn Street, St. -Italian Villas and Their Gardens." written 

lin. C ). t Mb % R- 1 • 11 < tales, Harold by Edith Wharton and illustra ted, largely 
Huffy of Moncton and Agnes Niles of Bos in color, by Maxfield lAurish. Ernest
,,n' 1 s Thompson Seton has prepared 1'aLle and

rich 'N "•dinytli." Knrf papers m h new
illustrations in the author’s nv >st GiiI.iMd" 
and amusing style. Early members will 
bring John Burroughs „‘‘Current Misconcep
tions ip Naturel History,” Atoeady have 

need the important Thù ktra\ letters.
the' great novelist's

own eye,

I English 
j Denim 
> Cretonnes.
\ Washing cretonnes 
Î for cosy comers, fumi- 
1 lure covering. Special
* i5C_ y(j_

I I11| err-Nn *s New
American 
Art Denims.

New exclusive de
signs, for crsy cor- 

\ ners, etc., 36 in., 18c. 
\ yard.

:
Wood-Juihov At the 1 

inreiitk.Powmil. lv I Island, ( H t 14th, by 
R v. 1. C. Spurt.В. ,\ Ambrose Esli Wood. of 
Ila/elbrook, to Janie Rebecca Judson.

March-Uaili.v At the l ire Baptist Par 
;ige,Hôyt Station,SunMiry <"<• ,t»n the J7H1 ‘tlw "•P°i 
: b, Rex (,... W t..siM \|, t 'I,fiord W. ІеЛ,пК the ^irv, <*t> , .

M.„, h to Mi.s Xtmme I Ba.lev both .«f Cent- xUr"<lsm^uWlfth ,hr, Baxter f nnilv .,f New 
rul lUissvtlle, Snnbury Cp., N. B.

Учі м. M»Ki 11 At the Baptist church,
1 l.i/. lbrtx»k, І* I Island* Oct 7th, by Rev.
L' ï"" v" X by R»v, Richard kBding and wuklv «çuepiable bsutur

),.H . .................... . f.™« K !•". 5°. 10 recent volumes, twill «JL. Im nut,
M,r . "uUl 1 0,4« liras. ration,; .ml three will br ralwble 

\\ oop Wood \t thr Baptist church, contributions by Jacob A. Uns. J)r James 
ll.t/rlwood, IV l Island, Oct ;th4 by Rev 1 ............... * *

і
!
і f1 ork. with facsimiles i»f manuscripts and 

drawings by the author. Ray M.innurd 
Bakn, whose articles on thr Great North 
west anil th« Great Southwest have %rtn

;

notes on Double Reversible Portier Draperies,
25c., 35c., 45c. yard......... • • ............. wi . iwv . M Buckley, and scores of other notable

Spurr.B A .ns 1 ted by Re\ Richard Opie, - writers 
\\ 1111 .* 111 1 m* oli 1 Wo. d.-of Mrl Irrbrri, to I h turn of the volume will include lack 
I-Ivina Shclburn VV’tukl, />f Powtial. London's stconjf new nnvM “The Sen Wolf."

t ovvFN-I \кь At the residence of the Maud Wilder Goodwin's clever “Four Ronds 
officiating minister, it \ Canard St.. Halifax, . ,M l*»radise,~ and a wealth of short stones 
bv Pastor Win W. 1\**rs, Ralph Here hen, from Anne Douglas Sedgwick, | J Bell, 
Cowen, of Windsor, ami l.eoiia G Lake, of Maurice F. Egan. Roy Rolfe Gilson, !■ 1. 
t heverie, Haht > • X s Sabin, S Weii Mitchell, David G rat

MXCD..UOAU D.X'.s -\Mhe home ol Mr. Mrarrÿ Alhrai Itiertow P.uii.. lira
William Dixon, l ittle Hiv,-,. Cum. Co x l“t”'*l,,.be ••*hwtely ko*ilra,»d. _
S„ on Oct. 38th.. hi Rev. II V,. btabrooV ‘hr a,?,sK я|ю* '*!” "Pl" »r 1,1 ll"' 
Rev. S. Л. MncDout.ill ,.1 l.imlen.Cun", Cn Çeotuty lot 1904. induik the hot O the 
N. S. ami Mix, Annin !.. Dixon ol Link River' ,ІЯУу. * 14 “ut » 4«WtM>u ol anv vultnalrrl 

v ., * * thinking men or women todav, t art I affordl"„TER-ltRBoni H At the Baptist church takeNhe Century .hi, vea, > ................
■I''*! CV" ud'. - ft ■ Ь> <r' Й h .«»''• lion is rather. Can l .lord not to ,„k, I he 

t liarles (. foster of Berwirk. to Minnie M„ Century ’
daughter ol Harris Brer tie,of I'ppe, Canard. 4)n/jf r.nest maganne. of the dm 

Byrton-Нлмм At the home of the bride, —Oakland, Cal., Tribune, 
on the 16th September, by Rev. A. B. Mac
donald, T. Eslie Barton and Alma M. Hamm.
All of Waterboro. у. C.

McLSax-Маслі.имі At the home of the 
bride, on the .Mst October, by Rev. A. B.
Macdonald. Wallace McLean, of Waterbor- Medal, wai^won by Vim l ea against all von 
ough, and Nellie Mildred Macalpine, eldest peting brands. This competition was devid- 
of càmbridgèl O.'ceNn in bq ' '«d <» « impartial a way an bin by th.ee

ladies of the C'ty chosen by the award com - 
mittee, who visited the numerous booths

■

New designs In wide reversible portier draperieé, 
used instead of curtains, cost less, will wash.
Very pretty at 
Art shades at 
Special line,

Great Sale American Watstings.

35c. yard 
45c. yard 
2sc. yard

.6

Prettier patterns and larger collection than to be 
elsewhere. Hundreds of yards selling every 

day; 2000 yards very attractive fancies on sale to-
jjc , 2ас., yard.

found
VIM TLA AWARDKD C,01.11 MEDAL. 
At the recent International Exhibition nt 

Fredericton the highest award for tea, a gold
morrow,

New Rainproof Cloths—Just In.
60 inch Rainproof Cloths. Very superior make. 

Good weight. Autumn colorings. $i-75 yard.

s ■■■

DEATHS. where tea was being served, their identity as 
judges being unknown to the several exhibit
ors. When it is considered that the only tea

S.vnfan. At New Tusket. N. S., Oct. 25,
Iteacon Henry C Sabean, aged 74.

BitiEi.ow.—At N'evv Britain. Connecticut, served at the Vim Tea booth was the grade 
Llyssis (1. Bigelow of typhoid fever. Mr. which retails at 35 cents per lb., Messers Biartl 
Bigelow was the second son of J.W. Bigelow,
Esq..of WolfviUe and leaves a widow former
ly Miss Louisa Cowan with his parents, two 
brothers and sisters, and a large circle of re
latives and friends to mourn his early demise.
V) At Alexandra, P. E I , Sept. 30, Mr. AW wood and family wish to thank all
Robert Mood aged 37 years, passed from their friends, for their kind words of »vm- 

kad been ailing for some tune pnthy during their time of bereavement nnd 
hut Ins loved ones thought him letter and sorrow, also the Foreign M^xf-Ÿn Board* A.r 
hoped f,,r h.s r,HT>very. During the day^l.e their loving remembrant*. - I
was in the field helping to gather in the " Wm. A.TwoSd. 'P
harvest, at the night time the summons - St. John, N. B.

F. W. Daniel & Co.,and Peters, the packers of this now famous 
tea, must feel particularly gratified at the un
animous decision in favor of their ten Vim.

Charlotte Street.London House,

- mention the Messenger and Visitor.When answering advertisements please
t?

P -A.



ST. JOHN * PHILOSOPHY OK THE 
All LC TlONÿ.

The tr\ix,d trniisl.«.turns of the first letter
фі Si John v<«SUiiii .« significant change. A 
Word whith ought »»>• to have stood in the 
king Jame» Version lias been stricken out, 
*»<1 instead ol "We love him because he 
§rsi loved us. we read, "M> lovebéeauv lie 
fffst loved u This rs $>t John’s whole
philofco|.h> of the alb- lions m one terse

lie і th< very master of sweet
anunsel turn ri ii mg low. h «s lb- our word 
Which we msiimindy apply to the person - 
Slits nf jh John He had thought the mat 
tot out Ihvioughly end (oiesiitetrd tlie laws 
«И Une wisely, liie en tin rorn#wt‘UH ol 
Ipve a* the Liw f life fretéd upon the Цл<
Щ

gSe»i.ion, the only warrant f- 
bund m lb* hoe ol the Hr,, ni) I .«1 her
fb* hisearthh . Iftlo

The wwfif-of tIn* jao|'ooi,<vn b far uufn 

■ t.h« iddn trail*

r, h.

San H wad m th

•an low aid 
•ami* tain*
i> «wtu» »

і tint iy *1 tlie h«vr of 

in.uh thr pm ют 
hoe. for nnii now 

le of mao і» I ward 
*b»k ha* gone »fe

Thro th
.1 wa

if t H.«t *
tmWlI 1
»( I

'Iw lit
t*w bare what ' h»>* «« a

*d d
•o all tlw

і jesus the
Set ют" < имі t» tier tgspihn ol th* aflr- 

Jwi a* all knowledge і» thinking 
» thought afhi hmi, so all huiliati 

frétai g іичі - Imeaftn bin 
IW iiian who Would h- real lover mu t 

bai* u&tfte ftotti l httol 1 hut і win the 
tiw philanthropy is *!w,o t 'lu isiian Wr 
Su nàt hewfun U- • vatrud that no Іще of 
tamianitàti-o servi.«

. easlwl ifilessjt i implied liy 
ІО' e Th» Truest fain і K life, tion* arc those

fW.gr an 
t|b# low .-I « Hid Малії!

feting IS

l« jwmuuiently 
.і Christhke

f

14 УМ 4,

a man come from the neighboring city and 
preach to them in Italian The men were 
so interested and giateful that other meet
ings followed, until now the church has 
what might be railed an Italian annex, and 
the results of the work are most gratifying. 
It is needless V» say that the priest is now 
indignant over what he considers an en
croachment upon his territory.—Lutheran 
Observer.

which arc drawl from this source of a divine 
love manifested in the face of Jesus Christ. 
The only true brotherhood which we can
trust for the fraternal reconstructions of in
dustry and society in the new day to come 
will lie based upon the love of (iod for his 
children shown in the Son of Man Human 
love is a manifestation of divine love, there
fore. Every impulse of the affections is 
essentially a new disclosure of the great 
heart of ("iml—Zion’s Herald.

Poison
In the Blood brings 

I Humors and Boils, Salt 
і Rheum, Eczema and 
I Scrofula,

GOD I.OVKS YOV.
wr SHOl 1 II MAKE oPPORTt NITIKS.

If ihalif art і* as in earnest in it! faith and in 
its inf- "nit m human souls, it does not wait 
fur opportunities to be of use, it makes them, 
і ml tlie man ual of which to make them is to 

lw found ci r і v where (>ne of our exchanges 
ti lls of a lady wlm h year ago was living 
near a town where fifty Italians i-ame to

Weary, tired, gloomy, glad, or cheerful, 
look up and smile. Clod is love, (sod love* 
you. Think over these things with some 
thing more than thoughts, one told me.

“God is more near to our souls than our 
own bodies.”

"The Lord thy God is in the midst 
of thee, a mighty One who will save, 
he will rejoice over thee with joy . he will 
rest in his love ; he will joy over thee with 
singing

"A rout set in the finest soil, in the beat

WEAVER’S 
SYRUP

Ühr tu* ami very much distressed at
tin' heathenish way m which they lived, for 
she dliM'-vnrrd dial they never went to 
. hurch"end that tlie nearest Roman Catholic

Will cure them perma
nently by.purifying the

,t Imd not taken the trouble to look - lunate, and blessed with all that sun and 
air and rain ran do for it, is not in so sure a 
way of growth to perfection as every man 
may be whose spirit aspires after all that 
which (iod is ready and indefinitely desirous 
to give him For the sun meets not the 
springing bud that stretches toward him 
with half that certainty as God, the soune 
Of all good, communuates himself to the 
soul that longs to partake of him

"Be quiet, look up, smile back to (iod 
his love-amik. W> are all of US the oft 
spring of God, more nearly related to 
than to one another, for in him we live

Blood.u|. M-. і of them could sjir.ik no
tuglf.lt uni she «ouid speak no Italian, so 
i»lw wn<> at ,i loss lo know how to help them 
Ihwoi ding t liât almost all of them could 
trad it* then native longue, she purchased 

.-I the New Testaiarnt in Italian and

h

I
I Davie A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
■ Momtmai. Proprietor», New Yoaa.

one ir ea* h man It was not long lie 
for#, ne «H the leaders came to her and asked 

- there was a church where they could go 
*„4 h«ai t.h’at Book read He said that

11,#* і : і with- much interest 
with hri pastor, and the) arranged to have

\ cablegram received at Uje Presbyterian 
mission rooms annouiues the deal h of Mis 
J H. Har-.-m^ at Mlmw,. u i n t .. ! |ц |, ,

move and have out being.”—Rev John T through plague Mrs. Harcourt went froth 
Wilds, in The Obaerver niackhenth, Ont to India a year »g<

of tlie men were iredi ng it, many of 
She « * insulted

Ш mm
Aw, і
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№. mASTRACHAN
JACKET-

l■

№
№... №і

m m
ж ? mMade from skins purchased direct in Leip

zig and manufactured in our own establishments
when you buy 

er of Astrachan 
Jackets irregular lengths, styles and sizes at ex
ceptionally close prices while they last.

$18 50, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40.

no intermediate profits to pay 
here. We have a limited numb№ m№

№ Ш0Kж ШDUNLAP, COOKE &CO.,
MFC. FURRIERS,№. Шж 60 King St, St. John, N. B.F m

F m8 & 9 St. Paul Building, 

Des Br і say Block,
Halifax, N. Sі

F Charlottetown, P. E. I. ШіVictoria St.,
ІAmherst, N. S. *

F mBank of Nova Scotia]Building,
Fredericton, N. B.
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WHAT SULPHUR DOES

r#f tbe Hamsn Body In Health and 
Disease.

The mention of sulphur will recall to many 
of U» tlie rarly days when our mothers and 
graadmothers gave us our daily dose of sup
plier and ‘mol.iws every spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and fall‘‘blood 
punt tv і. tonic, and cure-all, and mind you, 

e tins old-fashioned remedy was not without

The idea was good, but the remedy was 
r, itirude and unpalatable, and a large quantity 

had to be taken to get any effect.
Nowadays we get all tlie beneficial effects 

of sulphur ш a palatable, concentrated form, 
so that a single grain is far more effective 
than the crude sulphur.

In recent years research and experiment 
have proven that tlie best sulphur for medic
inal use is that obtained from Calcium (Cal
cium Sulphide) and sold in drug stores under 
the name <«f Stuart's Calcium Waters. They 
ме smyll iJuVolate coated pellets and con
tain the active medicinal principle of sul
phur in a highly Concentrated effective form.

Few people are aware of the value of this 
form of sulphur m restoring and maintaining 
bodily vigor and health : sulphur acts direct
ly on the liver, the excretory organs and 
purities apd enriches the blood by the prompt 
eBmmativn of toaste material.

(>ur grandmothers knew this when they 
dosed u< with sulphur and molasses every 
bprmg .і d {-* but th- 11udity and impurity 
• 5 ordinal How- r< T.f sulphur were often 
wxv than the d. - І r, a ltd - aimot coin 
with 0w*. modern

H

r4 sulphur .--І wlihli Stuarts Calcium 
Wafers і undoubtedly tl< l*v>t and moat 
widelx us*.!.

îbêv Are, the natural i il ulule f-»r liver and 
t-iQsiip-itiou and 

that often sur*
kidney t, .jddrs
pWidy Un ^1-khI in a v< 
lifts*» pati4.t and l»l«v

hr R M Wilkins
Mi lan alike

while experimenting 
■ «on found - that thewith мі І і-і - in irmnlu

|. :
I? !

. • ■ I' -id!
І :.

CalctUIII Wi«: »>UJ>eiM>r to ftllV 
"For liver, kldnex

m
ham Bsuprwed at the result* obtained from 
Stuart » Liai* ішіі Wafer- In patiente xuffvr- 
ЙЩ IWm¥*iI» anti pimpl-s ,11*1 even deep- 

led carhum lr*. I have rrjs-atodfy. .ifi) 
tltom dry op and disappear m f-:-ux >jr five 
day leaving the skin clear .md smooth. 
Aitlamgli Stu.ol s Cal- mm Wafers i- a pro- 
pséetarv ,nlu U\ an-і *ol"d by druggist-, .«lid 
K* thaï reason latuo ad by imuix j.lrx-і- 1.111-, 
v«t I know of nothing.v- »afe. ami rdtahle 
for .nnalipatiou. liver and krdiii v trouble* 
лті especiallv in all forms of skin disease as 

remedy
At any rate people wh<» 

csHharti-s and soa alled
.-

saler, more palatable and effective prépara-

are tired of ptlb, 
trtnitd “purifiers,^

t.
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November 4. igoj. messenger and visitor. 703 II

ui This and That л J (Society 
Visiting CardsN*Gèm*!î>:

4r.

A I Ql і KEN. 5,
Till I IFF (IF cards at great London houses used to bear 

How long may an mt queen live ? In ,llc strange announcement, "To meet the 
doubtless doK “Minos"." The following story of this 

remarkable creature is often told by Her 
Majesty : Upon one occasion, when bidden

to fortheir natural I1.1b1t.it some queens 
have short lives, but by reason of tlv 
tevtion afforded them ami the seclusion en 
forced by the worker they probably live to саггУ a handkerchief to the most beauti- 
muc h longer than other members of tire Ги| ladY in thr; r“o«n, the rascally courtier 
community Within- artilii .il surroundings *Prnn8 up to Qurm Victoria, and laid it at

her feet. Her Majesty laughed merrily,

25СЛ6 ft.

1 1

<#

t *
they attain a comparatively hutg life. The We will sendЛ.
oldest emmet queen known to si i- nce was kicked the dog in the face with her own 
..nc ргемгхк) under the гаг. of Sir Jolin *,,n,ll”rclllff. and bade him to do his duly
.............  -  Mvliury A .nun......  £
of years ago, during a visit to this distin- proarhed our present Queen, lay down, and 
guished naturalist to his country seat. High V*mc<| handkerchief, before her. -St. 
Finis. Kent, the writer for the lirst time saw 'am'ss <,ar" 
this venerable sovereign, living in the ingen
ious artifical formicary which had l>een pre
pared for her. She was then in the prime "of 
life, as it afterward appeared, being 
years old.

In the summer of 18R7 Sir John was again 
visited, this time at his town house in Lon
don After greetings, lie was asked about 
his royal pel 4)

"I have sail iiev^ to tell you,*' he answer-

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
I Thick Ivory \ Ailing Cards, printed in 
tlie best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
3c. for postage.

These are tlie very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

’V-

Brim-full of Health, and Energy.
Life is worth living when 

awake after a good 
ready for anything the day may bring, 
hye clear ; tongue clean ; liver active ; 
stomach right ; hand steady and every 
nerve vibrating with that splendid 
sense of the power of perfect health. 
1 00 fl?w enjoy this enviable morning 
awakening, but

FRANCIS JOSKP1L 
The Austrian Emperor's private life is 

characterized by soldier-like simplicity," 
says a writer in the Westminister Gazette. 
"He is an early riser, a hard worker, and

one can
PATERSON & CO.,

107 Germain Street,
St. John, N. B.

‘Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
a specialty.

seldom attends theatres or other places of I , 
amusement. Shooting and hunting are still I ■
his principal recreations, and this doubtless I | 
accounts for the excellent health which he I 
continues to enjoy. All who approach him I 

"What ? Is till- quern dead." on matt«rs of business admire his inexhaust- I
"Shr diet only yesterday: I li.iv,- not had iblVil,i‘nce ;,nd l*rftct good humor, hie I 

the heart t.> HI the news av yet even to ту ,гапкпе» «4 «riot regard for truth togeth-
,>r with his marvellous memory and facility I 

hearty condolence, 1 m 8rasPmK details. In money matters the 
Emperor's liberality is princely, and his I

Abbeys
Effervescent

Crispness,ed

ïïïu SP)
« ■. il Symmetry,

Thoroughness,
Having offered mx

asked to see the dead qucêij. Sir" John led
the way to the room wlitre lus artifical mun‘licence, especially where the poor are 
nests were kept. I II. g lav case which con- ro,,œme<!. proverbial. It may not be so 
tamed the special formicary in which the well known that he is an excellent draughts-
............  ‘7....  "I’ '.ymg І?ГЛ^& OTm^

111 ..lie of the largft M|>t-n plates or rooms of building. He has created and supported 
was the dead queen She w.,s surrounded a whole school of architects,and such things 
by a crowd of workeis, who were tçnderly as the magnificient boulevard pftlieAus- 
licking her with their antenna-. iml making trian capital and some of the additions to 
t.tliei denionetiati. il , .. if Soliciting hei the palacxs in Vienna and Budapest will 
attention or desiring t«> wake lin nut of hei worthily preserve his fame in this regard.
sleep Poor, dumb,' loving, faithful créât- „ ____________ 1
fui «features ! I lu re w.i 
Their queen mother lay mot 
their demonstrations.
--"They do nut appeal to have discovered 
that she is really dead,"' remarked Sir John ,
Afterward h.- wrote і..........I .mother queen best stories his forensic days, and omitt-
which died at th The ants r'1 its finishing touch While leader of the
dragged her body about with , them when South Wales Circuit, the future Lord Chan- 
nioved until it fell to pieces Harper's 
Magazine

Up-to-Dateness.
The.se are sonic of the features which 

characterize our courses of study and qualify • 
our students for their successes'

Catalogues free to any address.
S. KERR & SON.

can always be d«'pended upon to 
restore the system to its natural con
dition and keep you in good sound 
health. A gentle laxative it helps 
nature to rid the system of poisonous 
impurities, stimulates the liver and 
tones up the digestive organs.

At nit Druggists 15c. end бос.

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

INVEST YOUR MONEY
no response, 

in less beneath LEGAL WIT w. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

3 King St. 
House гобо.

Apropos of Lord Halsbury s 78th birth
day. a contemporary has recalled one of the No.

Office phone 65 г.

Fire Insurance. Absolute Security 
Queen Insurance Co.

Ins. Co. of North America.
« el lor fought strenuously a case on behalf of 
a Welsh public authority, and created

QUEEN ALEXANDRA AND THE DÔG amusement by the ardent manner in which 
Queen Alexandra xyho has just commenced j4.C 'd« ntified himself with the interests of I 

her yearly visit to the laud of . h. . girlhood, , '°™ty' "Come* vome-" “iterruptcd
is devotedly fond of dogs, and has had-all thc Jud*e* tjood-naturedly, "you must not

, , , ' argue too much in that strain "You ran I “sors, strand .breeds. Sin; jesses .great not make yourself out to be a VVe5hm„n. 
skill m training them ami thy .pets which you know. "Perhaps not," returns! Mr. | 
she has about her are all capable of wonder-' Giffard, “but I have made a good deal out 
ful tricks. But there was one «log .ирйп °f W elshmen in my time. I he finishing
which llrr Majcslv that lb vain '\“b'HoL^hen w'be'VWeitman by'ëx
she used to cast longing eyes. It -a famous traction ?'*
performing dog earned “Mino;," and it was —---------  - -
a rage of a society entertainer. Invitation “Any mail foi «к* ?” asked the

woman in the tailor-made gown and broad 
trimmed straw hat. "No, ma'am," said the 
mistress of the little post-offi«*e a quarter of 

.. . , a mV from the summer hotel. "It's all for
Thcw’ft ota well knoahrph^rcnrrf ,hc o.\ briers .« day Don't y„u rem,,,,- 

Oakland, Cal , was brought^ back to health lier thatVhe postal card you got yesterday 
and strength by food a’one at a time when said there wasn't anything doing at home 
she had prepared to die. and thev \vouldn t write you again till to

She says of her experience : "I am the 
wife of a physician and have suffered from 
catarrh of the stomach more than ten year> 
during which time I suffered untold agon
ies of mind and body for I "could not eat 
•olid food and even liquid foods gave me 
great distress.

"I was brought at last to confront, the 
crisis of my life. I actually made ready for 
my departure from friends and husband for I

or CANADA
h »ml”rolwtion thrown°n. at least that

F. lioREHAM. hUna^r for Nova Sntia. 
Malfax, N. S.

JANVIS & WHITTAKER,
General Agents.

74 Prince William St.. St. John, N. B.

Wanted.A Kidney Sufferer
FOR

Fourteen Years.
A man and his wife to take charge of the

Л.

Wife must be qualified for the work of head 
cook. Testimonials or references should ac
company application. College opens Sep. 
tomber 30th. For further information apnlv 
to A. Cohoon, V1

TERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 
THE BACK.

Could not Sit or Stand with Ease. 

Consulted Five Different Doctors.

young
A FOOD RESCUE.

What a Physician's Wife Found Out.
Treas. Acadia University.

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills On and after SUNDAY, Oct 

trains will run 
fid lows :

daily (Sunday excepted) as
I <■'.■(>.® ^ALLV MADB A I (TRAINS t.F.AVK ST. JOHN,

beautiful ? Do you know, strange fancies COMF1.ETE CURE. b—Mixed for Moncton ' 630

*=“as?XXZ альг&яаивіI ‘M&ГГГ"«the spirit world. Do you hear such voices?" Welland, Out., tells of how he was cured: *6—-Express for Point du Clime, llali-
Silence for a moment. I I '7*or fourteen years I was afflicted with , Ц fthd Pictou.

kidney trouble which increased in severity 8 Express for Sussex 1Q
the last fiv e years. My most serious attack ,3+—Express for Quebec and Montreal 
was four years ago, when I was completely
incapacitated. I had terrible pains across 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney
my back, floating specks before my eyes ------
and was in almost constant torment. I TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
OTÜhk°!n h«hî.,lînd wilh ,n1 wa* 1 9 Express from Halifax and Syilnry б.ю
wreck in health, having no appetite and 7—Express from Sussex o 00
Mai,yAfleSh; 1 5ad taikcn medicine 133-Express from Montreal andOueliec n so 
from hve different doctors and also j-Mixed from Moncton ^ £
numerous other preparations to no pur- 3-Express fn-m Point .lu Chêne ‘ ,6 co
KiHn.v'pdix'an’ti ;rr" Л L*k°1.Do*,n ’ a5 l'-xprexs from Halifax Pictou and 5
Kidney Pdlx and before 1 had taken five Campbell!,

i!nTh^v.f ,nd 1 "°Z t—Kxpress from Halifax ' . '

wÇiTw ...... (s™d^
ТІ me

*s шо‘ l have passed the meridian of life b
but I feel that I have taken on the rosy 
hue of boyhood."

Price so cts per box, or 3 for $i.«, all 
dealers or -

“Noomi," he said softly, as he gazed at 
the moon above them, isn't the

• 12.15
“t think I do, George."
"What do they sound like to you ?”
"They are very indistinct, but they make

expected to die. •'When in that state 1 
induced to try Grape Nuts and the wonder
ful effects of this food prove completely that ' 10 ! m 1 lut PaPa and brother Henry

calling the dog."

a3-*5

all my troulile was due to improper feeding.
"I liegan to improve immediately and my 

weight increased until 1 gained 20 pounds 50 тапУ. questions
since I began the use of Grape-Nuts while ann°ys 'm . .

. , 1 , ,, Johnny—"Why, nurse, it s not the ques-
my stomach is as sound «rid well as ever it tions that makes him angry ; its because he 
was and my husband gives all the credit for can't answer them."

Nurse—"Johnny, stop asking your father 
you see itDon't

17.40
18.40my wonderful recovery to Grape-Nets I 

have no set time for eating Grape-Nuts but 
just feast ф it whenever I pleese. I wish I

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Dear Sirs,—I have great faith in MIN ARDS 

might tell my sisters everywhere of the mar- LINIMENT, as last year I cured a horse of 
vellous health and strrngh giving, flesh Ring-bone, with five bottles.

It blistered the horse but in a month there 
was no ring-bone and no lameless.

D. POTT1NGER, 
General Manager.building elements of Grape Nuts." Name 

given by Postum. Co , Battle Creek, Mich
Look in each pa< kage for a copy of the 

gmous little book, “The Road to Wellville."

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9, і осі.
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone 1053.

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

DANIEL MURCHISON. TUB DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.. 
TORONTO. ONT.ҐFour Ealli, N. B,

/
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INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY
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News Semmery.THS VALUS or CHABCOAL. MAKE UP A
WEST INDIA 

PARTY.

Bœton has a case of smallpox.
TW r—fl* Kss« Hew UsefBl It Is Is

TrwrvlBe Health аві l«s«t|.
Three Riven., pur . has just lost the oldest 

inhabitant, Alexis Raymond, aged 105 years.
Lord Strathonna has accepted the nomina

tion to the Chancellorship of Aberdeen Uni-
Neaiiv everybody knows that tharcoabis 

the safnt «41,1 iimst'efficient disinfectant and 
pur 16' 1 n nature, but few realize its valise 
whoa taken into th< human system for the 
same rlean-iiig ptirj*w

Chantal is a remedy that tlie more you 
take of it the better a is not a drug at all, 
but simply absorb» the gases and impurities 
always present m the stomach and intestines 
aad carries them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after eating 
onions and other odorous vegetables.

Char< o;il effectually clears and improves 
the complexion, it whitens the teeth and 
fur the 1 arts as a natural and eminently safe

It absorbs the- injurious gases which col
lect in the st1.1m.11 h ліні Ь-web . it disinfects 
the mouth and tin oat from the poison of

There could be no more delightful way of spending 
six weeks of the coming wipter than with a party of 
friends on a P. and B. liner cruising through the West 
Indies.

A party of one’s own friends say about ten aldies 
and gentlemen.
What a good time they would have and the expense 
would scarcely be more than to stay at horn 

Write hs about it.

I*ord Goschcn is to be elected to the chan
cellorship of Oxford University in sucession 
to the late Marquis of Salisbury, Lord Rose- 
berty ttavtng withdrawn his candidature.

Mr. Chamberlain continued his fiscal cam
paign in Liverpool on Wedeeiday. He de- 
ivered two speeches along the line of his for

mer deliverances, using practically no new 
arguments

The Dominion Linseed Oil Co., has been 
ital of half 
lora, Owen 

Sound, Guelph and Montreal are taken in.

organized at Toronto with a cap 
a million. Factories at Baden, E

Pick ford Я Hlack.
The Standard Oil Co. at Cleveland on 

Monday advanced the wholesale prices of all 
1 rades of refined oil one cent per gallon, 
'his makes an advance of 1 1-2 cents per 

gallon in the wholesale prices inside a week.

Halifax.Catarrh
All druggist' sett charcoal in one form or 

another, but proi>abl> the best charcoal and 
most for tin money is in Stuart’s Absorbent 
Lozenge th« v are composed of the finest 
powered Willow ■ Ii.tri4.xl and other harm- 
bat aotiseptu ж tablet form of large, pleas
ant tasting 1-vrtiges, the charcoal being mix
ed with h« ne>

Tlnf daily tix- nf these lozenges 
tell in .1 mu. h improved tondit» 
general health, l < ttn complexion, sweeter 
breath and put. 1 blood, and the beauty of it 
», that її- - possible harm can result from its 
nHitinued utie. but on the contrary, great 
benefit

K BiiM ; x cm m shaking of the
1. Г. , ! .1 : :

АЬшнІїегіІ 1 ‘i/enges l" all 1 mi tien ts suffering 
from gas in lei’ll t. h ami bowels, and to clear 
the rumples і -о in.I purify the breath, mouth 
ami thro*t 1 aU«> Ixdirvr the liver is greatly 
teMvetutiiU !"■ daily use of them ; they cost 
but twenix cents a Ihtx at drugstores,
u«l although ill one WIN 
fusa, yet 1
char..•,»’
in anv of і!.. ! 1 m chat-0.11 tablets

Chaloner’s Croup Cure
WILL CURB CROUP

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, formerly Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, has decided to sup

prime Minister Balfour in carrying out 
programme outlined by the premier in 

his recent speech at Sheffield.
The New York Court of Appeals has 

placed a final negative upon the attempts of 
Albert T. Patrick to obtain the vast fortune 
of the deceased millionaire, Wm, M. Rice for 
whose murder he was under sentence of death 
in Sing Sing prison.

The average fall in 100 leading industrials 
in the recent slump in the United 
been a little over 43 per cent, or a total 
value of $1,754,000,000. This is an awe-in
spiring sum, until it is recalled that the 
value it represents is chiefly paper.

A serious riot occurcd in front of the 
Bourse De Travail (labor exchange) in the 
workingmen's district, in Paris, on Thursday 
in which forty-five policemen and 100 
rioters were seriously wounded and many 
others slightly 
were made. Th 
ing of 6,ocx) persons who protested againts 
the establishment of the municipal employ
ment bureaus.

Chief Secretary for Ireland Wvndham. 
speaking at Dover, said that unie* England 
was prepared to lose her prestige she could 

afford to see Canada dominated by 
American capital. With fiscal reform as 
propoeed by Mr. Chamberlain, said Mr. 
Wyndham, Canada could become the gran
ary of Great Britain. He strongly urged the 
linking of Canada directly with the mother 
country.
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and is an infallible medicine for Croupy Coughs.
No family should be without this valuable medicine where 

there are small children.
Price, 25c. per bottle at the drug stores.

If local dealers cannot supply send 25 cents to The 
McDIARMID DRUG CO., and they will mail a bottle.
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I Amherst Boot & Shoe Co. Ltd. 1
Amherst, N. S.

д patent pfepara- 
I get more and letter 
Absorbent Lozenge* than

injured. Many arrests 
e trouble followed a meet- №

EXIRAVA AN і 1 PR1CKDES DIS- 
HOMbTY №$ =(00,000.00

$ I 66,000,00
$600,000.00

Authorized Capital, 
Paid up Capitsl, 
Output, 1902,

№Єі i.t 1 *vi keep л .livery stable 
1 wn with 1» the other fflft

morning inЛ !•< - an he happened to 
lion «h<: nam'- .t young man who had 

recently lier-n bef ?e the (Hurts for misuse 
at trust fin ! Ik aid the report in the 
paper» was m-t a surprise to him because 
hiv occupât • 11 brought him into touch with 
young 1 - 1 її. the beginning of their down
ward careet \t> trade is perfectly legiti
mate! їй-.u 1-і U ‘’but a hone is a luxury 
10 the city .in expensive luxury, and the 
voung fellow» who go to the bad do not begin 
with the#bad. They begin with indulgences 
that the. .m t afford ; and to extricate 
themselves from inevitable embarrassment, 
they resort to criminal practices. In every 
, aw that 1 have іч'ПняіаПу known," he con
tinued, extravagance precedes dishonesty. 
Thé «légitima’• debt usually leads, in the 
case "f th. m.in - її . salary, to the ‘debt of 
honor I have, he added, "saved more 
than one young man from д trip to Mexico 
by bringing the spendthrift to book before 
hr became і prodigal. The man who can
not deny himself indulgences will finally 
purchase them .it the expense^ his integrity. 
The man who is first careless of his debts is 

mrekss **f his habits

For thirty eight yearn AM HKRNT mid HllORs haw booh SYNONYMOUS. /ГВ 
Our good* make trade and keep it.

Headquarter* of “ OLD RKL1AHLKH “
_ six Carload* Rubber Footwear juat pul in our warcr< отнаі Aiiilu-r*t
r\Aj and Halifax. Write uh and lot u* ttupply your want* or diront oim ofottr 
• ts travellers to call on you. ЛмііНііьТ Ціни- «Ч- Simic Co. І.ті>.
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Thomas Bechtel, who w-as held awaiting 
, investigation of the murder of his sis- 

Mabcl Bechtel, at their home at 
.at Allentown, Pa., a few days ago, commit
ted suicide on Thursday in hi» cell in the 
central police station. The police consider 
this act as a practical acknowledgement of 
Bechtel's guilt. Theory is that Bechtel kill
ed his sister by striking her harder than he 
meant, and that the family then united to 
cover up the crime.

ter,

Results derived from 
baking depend almost wholly 
on the quality of the flour 
used. The best bread in this 

country is made of

Mr. Crossin, of the Crossin Piano Com
pany, Toronto, who recently made a statu
tory declaration to the effect that his books 
were altered and leaves torn out to help the 
case of R. R. Gamey, M. P. P., his former 
partner, is quoted by the Toronto News as 
saying : “It was business- self-preservation 
—that induced me to make the affidavit 
which appears in the Globe. Had I not done 
so the Crossin Piano Company would have 
been obliged to go into liquidation. The 
substantial proof that 1 did the right thing 
so far as business is concerned, is that yes
terday afternoon a gentleman whom I had 
not previously known, purchased five 
thousand shares in the company."

The Interior.

1 Ire sed a monster 
meeting* in : !‘іюі on Tuesday night. 
Mr. Cham*., гідні devoted- the first po 
bis speed і top .lumping" of the
facture* ' the l,mted States and Germany 
into the • <uinti s which he >aid must result 
b 1 present prosperity
H» ptoj w iihl dot add anything to 
the com of living they would decrease the 
cost of li\

for fire.»" tl (lie 
were ncitliei

rtion of

OQILVIE’S
FLOUR

A .despatch to the Chicago Tribune from 
Winnipeg, Man.,, says : Word has been re
ceived here of a riot in the Doukhobor col
ony on the north of Swan Lake, in which 
three persons were killed and another fatally 
injured. Peter Veregin, the so-called Christ 
of these

lowers, and while they lay prostrate, he told 
them to follow out his doctrine during his 

called

mg' |....H-'-t families in the
H. і th m when the movement 

1 <rt vd t-hr working classes 
rpv ntrd ПОІ < (insulted, but 

it wit .i m x » s і nt nf the manufacturers and 
tiw middle j„ ,,lr i.inpluiMzing the
statement that it m . impossible to reconcile 
hw trad- ■ tl. trade» unionism. Mr.
ChsszU ■< rl.i і - I "ut the incon* 
sivtrni \ ! -upp'i" vg ,i policy which
admitted r\■ J і du. : of the cheapest and tried to preach Tlie community div- 
kind of lab with ut taxation. Tlie ided itself, and one faction of the r#en strip- 
шeating a • і V i lution rulogiz- ped themselves of clothing, ns they have
mg Mr t hiind»erlam **« rvtce, endorsing done on several previous occasions, and 
the government » fiscal policy and declaring started to look for 1‘eter Veregin, their lead- 
the advisability of binding the empire more er and self-styled “Christ. ' The others in- 
dnsely together. terfened and a pitched h

people, went on a visit to the‘Yukon 
Before he went, he called*tiis fol-

absence and to pay no heed to any so- 
missionaries who might visit them For a 
day all went well, until a Methodist minis
ter named Perkins arrived at the settlement XWhen answering advertisements please 

mention the Messenger and Visitor.

If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.
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